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could not exist a moment, all the arguments ' £ es they occasioned,that first induced certain : lectures here in the Court of Appeals Rooms 
of atheism will be overthrown, and the ex-. persons tf propagate infidelity; thinking that; for the winter, two lectures each month. We 

i™.. jvc ™>.t w istenee of a superior cause, or that which ; upon the whole, it was better not to believe at, are warming up in the cause of Spiritualism 
AHs’ieh wnav.Mf.ns win man calls God, becomes discoverable by natu- j all, than to believe a multitude of things and ’ this fail, and hope it may continue through ' 
_ ’.। .o nMionmiur ’ complicated creeds that occasioned so much • the winter with good results.

mischief in the world. Butthose days are W. B. Mik.s.
past; persecution has ceased^ aud the anti- . Saratoga Springs, N. I"., Oct 1st, 18^. 
dote then setup against it has no longer j 
even the shadow of an apology.” ;

Among the number of eminent men men-' 
tioned by Chapman, and concerning whom ; 
he makes the slanderous and scandalous as-.
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ral philosophy.
“I go now to show that such a circumstance 

exists, and what it is. The universe is com
posed of matter, and, as a system, is sustain
ed by motion. Motion is not a property of 
matter, and without this motion, the solar 
system could not exist. Were motion a pro- 

’ perty of mutter, that undiscovered and un- 
diseoverable thing called perpetual motion 
would establish itself. Lt is because motion

sertion, that they had no religion, and felt no ,

Eor iiit'MKiHSoj'W^s: ,;(hk;I 
The Trance—Its Responsibility.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

AMob-.r aii.tay. Tte South. Ite M‘iriac:1 tteu'/r- 
race. A Spiritualist Symposium. Newspaper Enterprise 
Gw-iiicte:.

is not a property of matter that perpetual 
motion is an impossibility in the hand of 
every being but that of the Creator of motion. 
When the pretenders to atheism can produce 
perpetual motion, and not till then, they 
may expect to be credited.

“The natural state of matter, as to place, 
is a state of rest. Motion, or change of place, 
is the. effect of an external cause acting upon 
matter. As to that faculty of matter that is 
called gravitation, it is the influence which

and remains the same when die physical 
body is removed. A spirit wishes to com
municate through a medium and chooses the 
trance state to do so. That the communica
tion be correct, the medium, must be under 
the control of the spirit, and the more abso-

need of any, is Robert Hare, Professor of After many years’ mediumistie experience, k^ a' 
Chemistry in the University of Pennsylvania, te conditions and phenomena attending 
graduate of laic College and Harvard Uni- which i have sought patiently to understand, 
yersity, associate of the Smithsonian Insti- I have the most profound sympathy forme- 
tute, etc. His great work upon Spiritualism, diums—for the sensitive wherever found. I 
his strictly scientific method _of investiga- -’ have also a reverence for mediumship as the 
toojG his zeal and devotion to the truth as he ; foundation of spiritual knowledge; the chan- 
had found it,should certainly be thought suf- uei 0[ divine thought and inspiration. Stand- 
fieient to protect such a man from haying jng between the living and the dead, their 
his record defiled, and his well-defined views , position is more holy than the inner sanetu- 
and convictions so utterly perverted. As I • ary oj the temple, and as sacred as the love 
look upon his manly features a life-like ■ of (he sorrowing heart. It has always seem-

I portrait facing the title-page ofUns great. wj to- me that appreciating their mission! two or more bodies have reciprocally’ on each , ....v^v,,^-. . »-.-—. vu ^.^ mitll upurwiauug uieir mission
I other to unite and to be at rest. Every thing 1 works, look upon these lineaments indicative ; and ae wonderful and terrible faculty that 
I which has hitherto been discovered, with re- ■ of a vigorous intellect, disciplined thought > js theirs, their constant prayer should be 

fifth w-am^b xlB^r cataicw. Bruiiyn j spect to {]ie m9tion of the planets in the sys- ■ and strength of character, I cannot but feel ; for purity of thought, and their effort for 
^tu:™^. GcraWM^a. taite^LOTi tern, relates only to the laws by which mo- that it would be faithlessness to dutyanerat- ,Mobility of character, that they might be 

i-u.k.s mi f- .-a^ vujAiAerh:,^^ . tion acts, and not to the cause of motion. * itude and cowardice, to let such use of his ; worthy of their place. In many notablein-
‘■iiiHKGR-A^taHBMa. wwdsro.mwar.--w. or-; Gravitation, so far from being the cause of ’ name pass nnrebnked. When, a few years , stances such has been the case, and the very 

8a:r.2 Tie Gams- m.a the lais?, in? Eak r motion to the planets, would be the destrue-: ago, night after night, and season after sea-5 presence of such has been like a spiritual 
fePy :a Iowa. Ite mstf.t Autiurtty.-i'i::* a -d^t. tioa of the solar system, were revolutionary son, I was listening to the strange raps in baptism. In others lamentably it lias been 

^ Tw; motion to cease; for as the action of spin-; our home, to sounds so distinct, telling and ■ the reverse, and the divine gift is sold in the
™”'i’« A-“^ ; nin® Witolds atop, the revolutionary motion . persistent, but without any visible cause,; market, and bartered in trade. Even has it

.i...£rc JiL.f.i»n8M,A-.hn.iMfL... > upholds the planets in .their orbits, and pre-. I rof. Hares book fell into my .hands. Th? been offered as a sacrifice on the altar of 
»»«« pack-a l^i cf the Dews, r.ist a Wient vents them from gravitating and forming reading of his most precise and laborious ex- Mammon; made the go-between in the walks

tofaMs^st tte Oto CI the EeJWPiiKosnpMra! oae ma<.3 with tho gUBi jn one ,gwwe of the f periments, founded on an experience as an | of passion, and the panderer to lowest vice. 
fen.Ai. mi-ce.i.tesM Aiveii.temooti. Word, philosophy knows, and atheism says, investigator of science for'more than halfai^ sadness unspeakable has come over my

uisH'B n«,-ii;.? cja-mrEB ci Dr. w<?:ic ki Mr. cdi.y that matter is in perpetual motion. But mo-. century, made a profound impression upon spirit as these failures and abuses have
, and helped me a great deal. Without arisen, but of all others, the Spiritualist

further comment I will give a few short ex- should have charity and kindness, and above J 
tracts, which will settto the que:uonwh.^ all eUe In* should be just. How far modi-• 
or Spiritualism had any religious signih-1 UBM are responsible, and how much ignor-’ 
eauee and uses for I rot Hare, or not. h»ice, their own, and of their fi lends and

■see. ii, p. Lu--* I declare solemnly, dial 11 supporters, should atone tor their failures,: 
always was intensely..anxious.to know the afe open questions

ittuirj to »<y Mr. anti *!«. Gidia gs. e.*;■ «r«;n w: Bv. jj(ijt [ierf, refers to tlie state of matter, and 
te4s? B.c a n. x mn:trr.-rufr?^ mk -s;. ; that mh. oa the surface of the earth. It is 
t a l!w--■ either decomposition, which is continually 
iteiafeditoHtMtEku /destroying the form of bodies of matter, or

' _ • re-composition, which renews that matter in 
s the same or another form. But the motionEcr th LWi-Hii Wj:cj! Journal.

B Spiritthilism Hostile to Religion?

BY Hb.dtGi: LIEBERKNEUHT.

A- INCLUDED.;

■ that- upholds the solar system is of an en- 
! tindy different kind, and is net a property of 
. matter. It operates also to an entirely dif- 
• ferent effect. It operates to perpetual pre- 
: servation, and to prevent any change in the
systom.

“Giving, then, to matter all the propertiesThe writer of the article, “Spiritualism: “Giving, then, to matter all the properties 
versus lleligion.” betrays great ignorance ■ which philosophy knows, it has, or all that 
with the writings of Thomas Paine, and; atheism ascribes to it and can prove, and 
made a grave mistake in referring to him in ■ even supposing matter to be eternal, it will 
support of his untenable positions. In a . not account for the system of the universe, 
discourse delivered to the “Society of Theo- • or of the solar system, because it will not 
philanthropists” at Paris, Thomas Paine i account for uiotion, and it is motion that 
elearlv and forcibly elucidates his views j preserves it. When, therefore, we discover a 
upon the same subject which Mr. (’.has given circumstance of such immense importance; 
us the light of his opinions on. Mr. (7s I that without it the universe could not exist, 
article is so full of vehement assertion, that । and for which neither matter, nor any or all 
a casual reader will scarcely doubt hut that J of the properties of matter ean account, we 
he was well acquainted with the teachings of are by necessity forced into the rational and 

comfortable belief of the existence of a cause

truth"; that although, theoretically, I doubted 
the possibility of changing the course of 
things by prayer, yet I did often lift my 
thoughts up to God, imploring that some 
light might be given to me. Of course, us 
soon as the facts admitted of no other in

he was well acquainted with the teachings of 
the different authors to whom he refers.
Upon examination, however, his own author
ities contradict him, and he appears on no 
better terms with scientific thought titan 
with religion. But let us proceed, and now 
hear the argument of Thomas Paine against 
Atheism:

superior to matter, and that cause man calls 
God.

“As to that which is called nature, it is no 
other than the laws by which motion and ac
tion of every kind, with respect to unintel-

planation than that my father, sister, broth
er, and other spirit friends had been engaged 
in efforts- to convince me of their existence, 
and of that of the Spirit-world, the most in
tense desire arose to verify the facts tending 
to settle the all-important question, whether 
man is immortal.”

See. oil.—-“One of the pre-eminent blessings 
resulting from this new philosophy will be 
its bringing religion within the scope of pos
itive science. This word positive is employed 
by the learned atheist, Comte, to designate 
science founded on observation and experi
ment. It will give the quietus to the cold, 
cheerless view of our being’s end and aim 
presented in his work.” ♦

Sec. 84.—“I do-not understand how any 
man of common sense can conceive that the-

«“Jt has been the error of the schools to
ligible matter is regulated. And when we 
speak of looking through nature.up to na-

ological, metaphysical, or experimental sci
ence can be the separate object of contempla
tion; or that the share that either may occu-teach astronomy, and all the other science^ tore’s God, we speak philosophically the , tion; or thaHhe share that ml her may ome 

and subjects of natural philosophy, as ac-; same rational language as when we speak of | W at any age, to the exclusion of the others, 
complishments only; whereas they should be i looking through human laws up to the pow-! will not depend on extenor contingency 
taught theologically, or with reference to i er that ordained them. I see. 1-1.;- I nope that while spiritualism 
the Being who is the author of them; for all
the principles of science are of divine origin. 
Alan cannot make, or invent, or contrive 
principles. He can only discover them, and 
he ought to look through the discovery to the 
Author. When we examine an extraordinary 
piece of machinery, an astonishing pile of 
architecture, a well executed - statue or a 
highly finished painting, our ideas are natu
rally led to think of the extensive genius and 
talents of the artists. How then is it, that 
when we study the works of God in the Crea
tion, we stop short and do not think of God? 
The schools have made the study of theology 
to consist in the study of opinions in written 
or printed books, whereas theology should "tie 
studied in the works or books of the Creation. 
The study of theology in books of opinions 
has often produced fanaticism, rancor and 
cruelty of temper; and from lienee have pro
ceeded the numerous persecutions, the fanat- 

' ical quarrels, the religious burnings and 
massacres that have desolated Europe. But 
the study of theology in the works of the 
Creation produces a direct contrary effect. 
The mind becomes at once enlightened and 
serene; a copy of the scene it beholds; in
formation and adoration go hand in hand, 
and all the social faculties become enlarged.

“The evil that has resulted from the error 
of the schools, in teaching natural philoso
phy as an'’accomplishment only, has been 
that of generating in the pupils a species of 
atheism. Instead of looking through the 
works of the Creation, to the Creator himself, 
they stop short and employ the knowledge 
they acquire to create doubts of his exist
ence. They labor with studied ingenuity to 
ascribe every thing they behold to innate 
properties of matter, and jump over all the 
rest, by saying that matte! is eternal.

“Let us examine this subject. It is worth 
examining. In the first place, admitting 
matter to have properties, as we see it has, 
the. question still remains, how came matter 
by those properties? To this they will an
swer, that matter possessed those properties

- eternally. This is not solution, but asser
tion; and to deny it is equally impossible of 
proof as to assert it. It is then necessary to 
go farther; and, therefore, I say, if there ex
ists a circumstance that is not a property of 
matter, and without which the universe, or, 
to speak in a limited degree, the solar system,

“God is the power or first cause; nature is i will .give a quietus t<? atheism, it will be 
the law, and matter is the subject acted . .......... " ” " . .................
upon.

“But infidelity, by ascribing every phe
nomenon to properties of matter, conceives a 
system for which it cannot account, and yet 
it pretends -to demonstration. It reasons 
from what it sees on the surface of the earth. 
It sees a perpetual decomposition and re
composition of matter. It sees that an oak 
produces an acorn, an acorn an oak; a bird 
an egg, an egg a bird, and so on. In things 
of this kind it sees something which it calls 
natural cause, but none of the causes it sees 
is the cause of that motion which preserves 
the solar system.

“Let us contemplate this wonderful and 
stupendous system. It is not matter in a 
state of rest, nor in a state of decomposition 
or re -compositibn. It is matter systematized 
in perpetual orbicular or circular motion. 
As a system, that motion is the life of it, as 
animation is the life to an animal body; de
prive the system of motion, and, as a sys em, 
it must expire. Who then breathed Into the 
system the life of motion? What power im
pelled the planets to move, since motion is 
not a property of the matter of which they 
are composed? If we contemplate the im- 
mouse velocity of this mo ion, our wonder 
becomes increased, and our adoration en
larges itself in the same proportion.”

“Where will infidelity, where will atheism 
find cause for this astonishing velocity of 
motion, never ceasing, never varying, and 
which is the preservation of the earth in its 
orbit? It is not by reasoning from an acorn 
to an oak, or from any change in tHe’state of 
matter on the surface of the earth, that this 
can be accounted for. Its cause is not to be 
found in matter, nor in any thing we call 
nature. The atheist who affects to reason, 
and the fanatic who rejects reason, plunge 
themselves alike into inextricable difficul
ties. The one perverts the sublime and en
lightening study of natural philosophy into 
a deformity-of absurdities by not reasoning 
to the end. The other loses himself in the 
obscurity of metaphysical theories, and dis
honors the Creator, by treating the study of 
his works with contempt.”

“It was the excess to which imaginary sys
tems of religion had been carried,and the in
tolerance, persecutions, burningsand massa-

lutelyv the more perfect the communication 
will be expressed. 1 think no one, who has 
not experienced this sensitive state, can ful
ly comprehend the delicate blending of the 
mind of the medium with the controlling 
mind. I have watched closely tlie approach 
of this state, as I would that of natural sleep, 
’. A as in the latter at the final moment, 

: when consciousness is overborne, the ability 
to observe is lost, and that, too, by necessity 
of the overlapping state of sleep; so at a cer
tain point the ability to observe the approach
ing trance is lost. By effort the subject may 
stop at any of the stages, receiving more or 
less perfectly the thoughts ami feelings of 
the controlling spirit, but if he pass on io 
the perfect state he loses the power of choice.

To avoid misunderstanding,' let me say 
that trance, has two meanings: one wherein 
the quickened spiritual senses, freed from 
the fetters of the physical senses, spurn 
earthly limitations, and the subject becomes, 
able to perceive spiritual things, as it would 
if freed from the body. The other is a sensi
tive state, very similar, which enables others 
to express their individuality. The latter 
may be called mediumistic trance, and is the

Especially this of responsibility of medi- 
um^hip and trance, which the attack on Mr. 
George Colby has brought into especial no
tice, th» wid-Iy different views taken by 
those, who by long experience with spiritual 
phenomena, should qualify them to know.» 
shows how illy understood the subject re
mains. I do not write in the interest of Mr. ■
Colby, who to me is personally unknown, i 
although often hearing good reports of him,: 
and only good. I wish to treat the subject: 
in an entirely impersonal manner, as all j 
such should be treated, if the tru h is desired, j 

There has been, since the beginning of; 
Spiritualism, two classes: one, the all-be-!

one under consideration. Its essential char
acter is unconsciousness to impressions 
through the physical senses. No sound pen
etrates the ear to the auditory nerves. The 
eye is insensible to light, and "the nerves of 
feeling do not respond to exciting causes. 
Another essential condition to a perfect ex
pression of the controlling spirit’s thought 
is absolute control by such spirit.

No <v, then to say that such a medium di 
responsible for the. thoughts expressed, is to 
deny and repudiate the' fundamental prin
ciples on which spiritual science i ■ based. If 
he is responsible, then ha is not uncoiiseLms 
—not in trance -not influenced -and an im- 
p-vtor. Such is the fatal conclusion which 
logically flows frmn such as-ertion, and we 
feel entaiii no Spiritualist will be ready io 
accept it.

Il is perhaps well that this profound state 
is rarely attained, and while mediums re
main partially conscious and hold themselves 
with dread from the . full surrender for the 
brief time of their self-consciousness, we are 
compelled to he content with less perfect ex
pressions of spirit thought. When we ac
cept this view of mediumship, its responsi
bility has a new meaning. The surrender 
even partially, of our self-control to another 
and irresponsible being, is a great sacrifice 
and fills us with dread. We become respons
ible before the world for the force to which

lieving, who accept the phenomena without I 
question and regard the medium as a wholly : 
irresponsible agent; a puppet acting or I .. s, , . , . u ,
speaking as the spirit controlling directs"! I’l1^ trust, knowing that the same law 
The other class, always in minority, are j which allows pure and holy thoughts to be 
readv to eensure the medium, and hold'him 5 expressed, under favorable conditions will 

- ....................... - - allow to the opposite equal facilities. Hence
we learn to appreciate the importance of so 
ordering the conduct of life, as to make fav
orable conditions only for the good and true 
spiritual influences.’ We also learn why 
yielding to whatever influence may come, the 
outgrowth of sitting in promiscuous circles, 
or giving public stances to any one who de
mands, dr sis willing to pay therefor, ulti
mately debauches and leads to spiritual ruin. 
The medium, instead of a shining light on

directly responsible for all his words and ac
tions. As the world goes, the views of this 
class are not only the most tenable, but are, 
legally considered, correct. The law cannot 
go back of the medium and seize the con
trolling spirit. It takes for granted that an 
individual is responsible for his words ami
acts, and punishes him accordingly. It 

i makes exception in case of insanity, where 
I the mental aberration is so marked as to

found, agreeably to the facts and reasoning f force conviction that the person is not moral- 
presented in this book,-better sustained by i jy responsible. But in ease of liquor mad-
evidence, and to answer the great objects of 
religion, as above stated, vastly better than 
any other religious doctrine.”

.1 could adduce a great deal more of evi
dence from the writings, of eminent men,
to the same effect, but time and space are 
limited.- I could fill column upon column 
in refutation of the thoughtless assertion 
that religion and science, and religion 
and Spiritualism are necessarily opposed 
to one another. The affirmation is so absurd, 
so preposterous on the very face of it, that 
there is no particular merit in the ref
utation. Chapman says, “every effort is now 
being made to brush Spiritualism,” but it 
strikes me that there is no more effectu
al method of “crushing” it than to pre
sent it in just such a dreary, anti-religious 
garb as he proposes for it. With Giles B. 
Stebbins I say: “We want a radicalism to up
root all falsehood, a conservatism to keep all 
truth. By what name better than religion 
can we call our reverent and intuitive aspi
ration for the divine and, the infinite? The 
path that leads to materialism is dark and 
chilly. We turn to the Spiritual Philosophy 
for deeper wisdom, finer reverence and more 
perfect culture; we want light and warmth 
for clearer eight apd a more vital and earn
est life.” ’

Geneseo, Ill.

Spiritualism in Saratoga Springs* N. ¥.
To the Editor ot UioBellglo-I’tillwIMl Journal!

Dr. J. K. Bailey gave us a fine lecture here 
two weeks ago in the Court of Appeals Rooms, 
to a fair audience, and by the expression of 
those in attendance, was well received.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, Mass., gave 
us a series of Spiritualist lectures in the 
Town Hall last week, four nights, to crowd
ed houses, many leaving for want of seating 
room. His lectures were well received; after 
each one he saw and described spirits, which 
were mostly recognized by those in the audi
ence. Many wish him to return at some 
future day and lectufe to us again.

Mrs. Maud Lord is expected here soon to 
hold stances for a time, and early in October 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will resume her

ness. where reason is dethroned and passions 
dominate the stiflled moral faculties, it at 
most tempefs its stern sentence by a palliat
ing excuse. •

Which of these extreme and antagonizing 
views is correct? Can either be accepted as 
such? To arrive ■ at certain conclusion, the 
nature of mediumship must be investigated 
to its fundamental principles, and the rela
tions between the medium and the controll
ing spirit understood. Taking trance as one 
of the forms of spirit control, and one of the 
most delicate and voluble, let us study its 
character. We have nothing to do with the 
simulated state, with fraud or deception 
therein that may be practiced. No Spiritu
alist will dispute that there is such a state 
as trance, and that in its most perfect form 
the subject is unconscious, being wholly un
approachable through the avenues of the 
physical .senses. There are many stages 
leading to this profound and unconscious 
state. It may be produced by the mesmeric 
influence of an operator on a sensitive sub
ject. This form is so common as to have 
been witnessed by almost every one. The 
magnetizer wills his subject to perform cer
tain acts or to think certain thoughts, and 
that subject responds. This subtile influence 
may be so strong .that the subject’s will is 
completely overborne, or submerged in that 
of the operator. We may say that this has 
never occurred, but if we take the accepted 
data of the essential conditions of such con. 
trol and spiritual sensitiveness, we must ad
mit the possibility of absolute control. The 
perfection of the phenomenon of- mind con
trolling mind, depends on such passivity. If 
it were desirable for the operator to express 
his thoughts through the subject, it would 
be essential to his success that the sensitive 
be absolutely under his control; but if thus 
under control, the sensitive would no more 
be responsible for the thoughts uttered than 
the jpen is responsible for the words written 
by it, or the wire for the messages it trans-, 
mits.

The controlling spirit and the medium oc
cupy precisely similar relations. It is not 
the body, the physical organism which ex
erts the magnetic influence; that is qiritiisl

we yield. We must in that force repose im-

the hill top, guiding weary feet, becomes a 
sewer for the flow of corrupting thoughts 
any perverted passions.

As in civil life, it is expected of all to un- 
.de/stand the law, so here those subject to 
mediumship are expected to understand its 
laws and conditions, and are held responsible 
if they do not. I well know that many true 
and noble Spiritualists hold that it is neces
sary for all classes of spirits to communicate 
with earth, and therefore mediums should be 

■ willing to yield to their influence, however 
low or vile'it may be. With all due deference 
I wholly disagree from them, and hold that 
the less of such undeveloped influence that is 
brought to bear the better. That sensitives 
must be brought in contact with characters, 
which in this life would produce disgust, and 
be dragged by them to their own level, that 
they may thereby communicate their crude 
and impure ideas, is not only an unjust, but 
a most pernicious conception. It opens wide 
the door for/he justification of any crime or 

..villainy the*medium, true or false, may com
mit. It offers atonement for all his short
comings.

I by no means desire.to accept such a spir
itual,philosophy, which makes a great class 
of its'teachers the cat’s paws of the undisci
plined, undeveloped, .vile and vicious, with
out even a shadow, of gain thereby. The pres
ence of such spiritual beings cannot be pre
vented, but they may be excluded from the 
sacred vestibule of the soul. Their presence 
there signifies a similarly which attracts in
stead of repels between medium and spirit. 
I, wish to apply these generalizations to the 
case of Mr. Colby, because he furnishes one 
of the best illustrations at hand.

He stands before an audience, in a highly 
sensitive trance condition, and allows him
self to utter the thoughts of any and all spir
its who may appear. One comes and by way 
of identification gives her name, and reflects 
»n the physician who treated her in her last 
sickness. Whether that physician did or did 
not wrongly treat his patient, if she thought 
he caused her death by his medicine, what 
more consistent than that she should say so? 
As it stands, with the vindictive and brutal 
temper shown by that physician, she has pre
sumptive evidence on her side. Physicians 

Continue on mghui Pace.
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Cromwed Fleetwood Varley.

We haw received from Mr. W. II. Harrison, 
of 41 Great Russell Su, London, Eng., a copy

Sir William Thomson afterwards used this poisoned by the cancerous matter, and the 
principle in his “multiplier,” which has been whole system is affected thereby. As that 
found useful in various electrical instru- ....................  ».*«.« i„—» ♦.. — :* *—
Htents, and it is the foundation of the now

fluid flows through the local tumor it creates 
cancer-cells instead of normal tissue, and

THOI«T TM OCTWOrtlS. 1. n. I BAKKE. . । urn* ; k, naSON km. 12t» Fuit<mst., New lisrt
San Francisco, Cal.

EXTRA* Tri EROM REF* HEU’S LECTURES., < popular Holtz’s electrical machine. One of hence when the surgeon’s knife cuts back to
Of the 1'nnineer newspaper containing the । jtis jhWHtionn of more philosophical than what appears to be healthy flesh, instead of . . _________  _________ n ..
following more detailed biographical notice | practical use, partly because of out-of-doors the wound healing, only iwi-r-crih slough the inspiration of a book, m<r simply the 

■ ■ ffOm the ever-increasing surface. Thekmfe mere inspiration of a mam ■ I
and caustics instead of preventing farther i say with all respect ft Mr. Ingersoll that I 

if the doctrine of verlwl inspiration was I
When tnto constitutional stage of cancer j taken out of his way he; would not have a I 
~ 1 ’ gun left to fire with. Verbal inspiration is I

following more detailed biographical notice 1 ^__ .___ _____
of the late Cromwell Fleetwood Varley. Mr. ( comiyions of insulation, was a kind of tung-

My theory is that there, is no such thing as

opue uwvroHiw^ telegraph; an iron wire and caustics instead of preventing farther
Hanlon states that Mrs. Urlej and Ji.., < f. ext^n40n assist in.the destruction.
Kingsley, the sister-in-lawof the late thartes; ^jp ^^ RH(i Uvar ^centre was surround- ■ When tins constituti”.;™’ stage of cane:’’ .
Kingsley, were with Mr. Varley at the time i t>fl by an insulated coil of wire which did has been reached, the efforts of the most f „------ ----------- ------

1 not touch it; the sending instrument was a skillful surgeon is of small avail. Expert- ;• the cause of infidelity,
vibrating tuning-fork, which threw as many ence teaches that a cancer must be removed ' ’ ■ ” -  .......
pulsations of electricity into the line wire 1 as early as possible, if permanent success be

C«fflililW®»wa
IGFHiniKiFySflrnn noun, jn On- Month. ttauiMiythliwelioinAriMira. Mi-i -.m1 riululr. 8e«liwc»i»i*LM.Y<»i>iiliiiWiwi»ii'i>nUi,i«i,

THE SPIRITUAL LIGHT.

of his death:

.1 it Ei-fM Vw Mt otkly Jt f.ei. if,. I* ‘ ‘rf-'t & 4Af 
I’hi.tsMlCiMU.Wl F<Kt<«f $i><i'ltlMliW fM.t, 

u 'True gelifitoux Stiuulimut.

FREE THOUGHT, FREE SPEECH. ANO A FREE PRESS.1 believe that man's body is ascended from i 
inferior animal forms. But the origin from i 
a monkey is in my mind many times more | 
logical than the alleged Scriptural origin. 11 
wou.d rather come from a monkey than from < 
a heap of dirt, .

Our churches now are nothing hut first-. 
class passenger cars to heaven, to which a I 
man gets a ticket on being converted. Tiny ’ 
don’t make men any better and many of their 
members have a smaller capital of honesty : 
than others who have never been inside of

Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, the eketn-i 
eian. died last Sunday night at his residence ’ 
at Bexley Heath, Kent, from general exhaus
tion of the system. He has left a great mark - 
in the development of the electric telegraph,. 
and in various other branches of science. Ou ; 
his mother’8 side Of his family he was rtdat ‘ 
edfo Oliver Cromwell, through like wire each re
daughter who married lienee it is advisable for those who have IXHtTRft sending instrument and no other, and in his ’ cause to believe that they are afflicted by |

at Atwood House, Beeken- this scourge, to be slow to adopt any of the । 
at Wesiminstet on ini tun or .ypni, which was built by him, the instru- numerous remedies advertised, the educat,-,
father, the late ^“t?1?8 ^Lw S ments were humming away like humble bees cd phvsieian has by study and experience 'SfX^rfU?^ rich bMS TOUT,. He man- l«wl to dWimli tho vartous »»««<>«;
of the school ot water color w^ i fl . t f . messages through one » abnormal growth, and it is not possible for ;
SS^ta S«v“ l^ ti« Witirhis apparatus, anyqmek^r--Indian doctor,” t,know more
Maier-color Society, lie likewise ^^tex . H(? and g^ u-m^ Thomson invented the than he, or to possess a “secret cure. The

1 curb kev for sending impulses through tong profession of medicine does not allow of
mond lens, and was noted for nisimprou j cables, and leaving the cable in a neutral ‘ secrets, but expects its members to make
meutsin a?d researclws witl^ : state affer the grst impulse had produced the , public the knowledge they acquire, and give
Lonielms tarle.v was well known in the Lon- ^ .^ g-r n.^,^ Thomson’s re- all the full benefit. If the physician talks

fleeting galvanometer at the other end. This J darkly and pretends to a knowledge superior 
I was done by sending five or six positive and ? to that of his professional brethren; or to 
’ negative impulses into the cable, most of j secret methods known only to himself, set 

which subsequently neutralized each other, I him down as a quack and by no means trust 
and left the caWe readv for the reception of your ease in his hands. The learned and 
anew signal. In his” evidence before the | true physician is the on§ to be consulted and __________________
House of Commons Committee on Submarine if there ever is a ease where Ins' judgment; estest way is the straight way. 
Telegraphs, Sir William Thomson bore test-i- should be relied on, it to here. '
mony to the perfection to which ho had ^=^=r™

> per second as corresponded wirlijate of bar- gained by the operation.
l- > moni^ vibration of the stretched wire hi the With this understanding of the nature of 

receiving instrument, which therefore set up cancer, it will be readily seen that remedies 
a humming noise when the current .passed, in inexperienced hands may work irreparable 
Other receiving and sending instruments mischief by creating incurable ulcers from 
had other rates of vibration, so that when all harmless tumors, or by delaying the opera

tion on which life depends until too late.
lienee it is advisable for those who have I 
moa tn LaHava that fhnv nrfi ftfUipfril hv

tlieni. A church member is like a Royal 
crab -apple. If you bite into him he is as 
Four as the dregs of a .vinegar barrel, al
though he is labeled “Royal.”

, Has theology changed? Yes; it has chang- 
Tho ' ed from medieval fanaticism and riddles.
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fonH towns or tnonght. Aliwe-at! tiiingr; it alms to lie de- 
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Cornelius Varley was well known in the Lon
don scientific world; he worked actively in 
the management of tho Society of Arts, was 
one of the founders of the Microscopic Seem-. 
ty, and delivered one of the first Friday; 
evening lectures at the Royal Institution, 
John Varley, the uncle of Cromwell I al ley, 
worked with his brother as a pioneer of En
glish water-color painting, and was a close 
friend of Blake, the painter; he would sit 
for hours with Blake listening to his descrip
tions of his waking visions, in which lie’ had 
great faith, and exerting himself to place 
them graphically upon paper. Gilchrist a 
life of Blake contains interesting particulars 
in relation to this matter. Inventive genius 
runs in the family. Cromwell Varley’s 
brother Frederick invented the flexible car
bons for are lights recently described in 
these pages, and another brother, Mr. S. A. 
Varley, has done his share in developing the 
dynamo machine, as recently narrated by 
Professor Tyndall at the Royal Institution.

In his younger days Cromwell Varley led 
an active, life; he was of strong frame, and 
excelled in swimming, which enabled him to 
save two or three lives, for which the Royal 
Humane Society gave him a testimonial. In 
the early days of telegraphy he began to de
vote his life to the engineering branch of 
that science, and one of his first original 
feats was to devise a method of locating dis
tant faults in land wires, which attracted 
the special attention of the Directors, among 
whom were William Fothergill Cook, Robert 
Stephenson and General Wyld. One discov-1

To say that because one of our ancestors 
did wrong and fell, their remote and remoter 
and remotest descendants are foredoomed to
be damned in consequence of their dividend 
in Adam’s sin, which they did not commit, is 
to my mind the most monstrous doctrine 
that was ever conceived in a nightmare or 
lunatic asylum. It is certainly a fact that 
many things stated in Genkis are not true, 
and I say this because I believe that thehon-

The individual man fo worth in civiiiza-
I lion what .he can contribute to the State

brought cable’testing by the aid of The use j4etler ftw CaHfornta—Beecher and His that»»« only that, ihe great majority of; 
of good resistance coils, the want of whieji >। he human family can contribute nothing 10 :
had been felt by Sir William during the part i(Miaiiifts. j the State on whose bosom they lieasabur-
he took on board one of the ships in the tat- . idem Thinkers are eminently valuable, be-;
Atlantic telegraphic venture. Mr. Latimer „. . . . ,,- • vi4l aim tw, ’ cause thought is the best, coin that can be i
Clark was the first to lay down pneumatic ”e -‘“'^ lia S a e-oi^i-’ u-u pnt ni circulation and there are but few
pipes for the conveyance of written messages coast, ot six thousand “Knights of the lein- ■ thinkers in any generation. Next in im-
over short distances in the city; Mr. Varley pie.” We hope they were treated chilly and portanco after theuf come the children of

of good resistance coils, the want of whieji

over short distances in the city; Mr. Varley plc.” We hope they were treated civilly and 
improved and expanded the sy*tem.^&ling justly ami had a good t^^^ Following them 
to it some ingenious apparatus by which the ' . ' n t „ „, a R , • ncarrier would open ihe door arid tot itself fame the great Henry ttard Beechei.who 
outat theendof the journey, instead of leav- made himself famous by (in season and out 
ing this to be done by the assistant in charge, of season) denouncing human slavery con- 
whose time and attention were to that ex- tr3ry to the law of his “Holy Bible” thirty 
^GmrtwelK-nrlev never wrote a book ai- years ago- He, in four iktures, among other 

hand "consisting of random, wandering remarks, uttered theen-A result of elaborate cal- doHed sentiments regarding his own church,
pmSien close’ Hotl® was given that he

WW1M “Pmeh in Wymowth Church next Sun-

work; but he also has departed this life, re ; P +
whether the work is far enough advanced of Nazareth our I ord
for the scientific world to reap the benent dol-

wwuu^tt uewrai «jm. vw tiSlfr Vaster from^H^^^ ’ iars per year as a reverend minister of lhL

s^K#as£ SSS3 »«w^^ 
SSKF£"r't'i sss ^mS'CS SB sr#™ ft® i ?»"«si^*;U vuV iLIvgldptiH Wvxv Wftrli uvti wj tilt’ fiIA fntnrr* mav ha Qhta tn fiimiRh fhp kpv 1 pUulll piatiOrUJ» BBu lu tuG SaHlv ultulu lit | tho htnvinn fiunilv loti nitaht dnk Government. Hh inventions and discoveries ™ V™e W gives notice that he will officiate in t’ie< - I5 01-^ Human lamiiy. wi mign^mk

genius-poets artists, men who bring in the j 
element of embellishment or beauty. Next 
inventors and discoverers, whose service to j 
the commonwealth is preeminent. After I 
them come the larger class of the workmen, ’ 
who take the discoveries and inventions and t 
apply them as forces in society. Then comes ' 
the still larger class of common workmen 
who produce just about as much as they eat,. 
happy if they can make the two ends meet 1 
without any overplus for the State. Aud of i 
them we speak somewhat slightingly, and i 
we depreciate them, except just before an : 

'election, when they rise into tho state of 
heroes on every side. The largest class of 
all is made up of those who eat more than
they produce, and not only leave nothing to 
the State, but are perpetually obliged to Lor- 
row the means of living, and if a man’s value
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0;: w
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Company, in which position he remained un
til the telegraphs were taken over 1” 1I '

. aimnf taq : >i-i i !w tIK m!1?w living, ana it a mans value ^-A^w^mHi-h. i>y w.A.foPnh?^,. 4rv 13 wiKlt Iw can contribute to the State, their j cALPcKxsaixenav r, cni-agc.
Thoma, Fame a j» , ^ ^ „? ar„ j,,,,^ , MBSOLIlSDiTEBHm

tave been ^ Kumerous tliat hut a few can < nm„„108 ’?* *4* fr?'11 ™,^
Sm  ̂ I ;e;«'» W'S1! ^
paratu-i for ti'arr'innting electrical rigiiaK r,-tiiuau. i-wio. t 
the chief fzfljite of which were a feibh- cur- 
rout Lvy ami a polarizt-d relay, the urgative 
current” being employed for the fir-1 lime not ; 
only to di-charge tin-line, but acting on at
Kl'tte "^^ 1 M» M^1’"'" «'“S “ te ’"I-h* I

the relay so much that it became practicable ;
tortlioUrst time to work from I»l™t» :£^

......... j,. {ip emu services of worshiping God before an ; 
rhihiren’iicM Rovt'l audience who from month to month gatherHub, opanal iran^t^^  ̂ around tho communion table and again sob

tr « H.i hei ii <mniy renew their oaths in the “’verbal in-
failing for a long tin??. During the autumn j '

c iuPem Fu1’ne and ri.tuny.fl : aro large at em? dwllar a tiekor—mostly from • . Wh’o Am^ I ^ of churches: and as lie to invited to

J wards gui-lually dodr-foi, and never again

the continent of Africa to-day and with the 
exception of a rim around the north and a ;

Edinburgh direct, a feat previously impiK- 
slide iu the then existing conditions of in- j
sulation. Polarized relays and double cur- ] 
rent keys of modified form are in use to this > 
day. Extending his researches further, the ; 
system of using a negative current to elim- ? 
inate the absorbed charge in submarine 
cables enabled a higher rate of signalling to - 
be obtained, and communication between i 
London and continental towns by relaying । 
the current was established for the-fifst time, j 
This system forms the groundwork of all; 
modern methods of signalling through sub- 1 
marine cables. J

..) night, however, he was too feeble to walk to 
hi- bed, and while temporarily supported be
fore the fire on cushions he quietly and peace-

Cromwell Varley was associated with Rob-1 
ert Stephenson, Sir William Fairbairn, and 
others in devising the first successful Atlan
tic cable, the earliest one having failed from 
faults both in construction and design. He

officiate in the chinches it mu^t be accepted 
that Iiis sentiments are those of the churches

Ihe lion. Robert G. Ingersoll’s labor for.the 
last ten years to convince the people that the 
Bible is not a '’verbal inspiration from God,” 
and that it is full of “false statements, errors ;
and immoralities,” seems to have accomplish
ed his fullest aspirations; even the vibra-'
4annn >,♦ flmn «!mliln«>r««l univzif aitinit 4-nfinr tann r>1, Ifully breathed his last, apparently without; «onsof this wonderful revolution^ 

pain, rieleaves behind him a widow ami the eaisof fhomas Paine »n.toe realms of 
two sons and two daughters to mourn his Story, and he, too, must rejoice, that after

pocket in the south, the world would not j 
lore a law, an institution, a hero. From the 
view point of political economy the bubbles 
that emie up as the men go down would lie 
worth as imu-h as the mtn. The va.-t majar- - 
ity of the human family are to-day not of «< : 
muck value fo the Slat? as an ox or an are. I 
If tho ox be dead you can :-d! his hide and 1 
li(4' and horn:- and cat his im-ai, but net the 
man. |
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The Prayer Cure.

one hundred years of slander and vitupera- W®1 e«™s "( physical ailments by direct

Cleon “The Pravor ” i Comprising all that relates to the Progressed'uiecir-tiMiu.vu rray r . un . nrllgloa In "Ths Himors of no Iwi.isf ant!allov
“The frequency with which eases of won-; a he homan empire,’■

loss His funeral wa« annotated for vMer- one nunarea years oi sianaer ano. vitupera- •;?“'« l? “ w TO»«si<uuuruBuj ““!,“•ftav at the ehS at Sv IM K tion, the Protestant Church has risen, and a* ’^ ine aid are reported cannot help strike t
aukltaM^^ Sic «»® institution, set about to justify his hon- «»e readers of newspapers as one of the phe- j
eSh”^ esty, talents and courage, to thus dearlyf^^leKf^tml our ta To such as
hta nhS e have seen and taught the truth regarding Ml? accept the Bible as the truly inspired
uinvii UtHl bi it. . t. . .1. . »1 . V 1» ‘4»*1 * ■ A* . .R ' • .«2 ‘1 WATd ftf iln«1 tlwmn 001300 fiivnioh ynthnn« ntm_taken place.

For th" M.aii-I'iiilii JiiiKM! 3<>:u-ita1.
Cancer Cures.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

the book called the Bible, and the di vinity of 
Jesus in his day and generation.* By plac- 
ingthe enclosed sayings of Mr. Beecher upon 
record it may be of service to guide his 
brothef and sister members toward the new

word of God these cases furnish rather a sup
port to their belief than a test of it, but to

___ ___________________  _______o_. Recipes for curing cancer, are continually 
read a paper before the Institute of Civil! going the round of the press, recommended 
Engineers, in which he gave the dimensions as certain in their results. While I do not 
of the copper core and the gutta-percha <Iie- 
lectrie, from which he calculated that a speed 
of fifteen words a minute would be obtain-
able: he was able to do this in consequence 
of having constructed an artificial line, con
sisting of a series of fine German silver re
sistances, to which at regular distances were 
attached induction plates or condensers made 
of alternate sheets of varnished paper and 
tinfoil, whereby he reproduced the phenome
na of the inductive absorption and retarda
tion of any projected cable the electrical 
properties of which it was desired to know 
beforehand. With this apparatus, during 
the time of the construction of the actual 
Atlantic cable, he was continually experi
menting. This apparatus he exhibited at 
work one evening in public during his lec
ture at the Royal Institution on submarine 
telegraphy; he arranged it as a submarine 
cable from England to South Australia, put
ting in reflecting galvanometers at imagin
ary stations at the distances of Gibraltar, 
Suez, Aden, Bombay, Point de Galle, and so 
on. The galvanometers were placed in front 
of the lecture table one above, the other, so 
that when at rest they threw a vertical row 
of spots upon the screen behind, a feat re
quiring in itself no. mean skill in adjust
ment; in fact it was a delicate experiment 
to attempt to perform at all before an audi
ence. Wheii the current was sent, Gibraltar 
received it almost instantly, Suez shortly 
after, but it was a long time in reaching 
Australia, and then produced but a slight de
flection, thus powerfully disabusing the minds 
of non-teehnieal observers of preconceived 
ideas as to the speed of electricity. He took 
occasion to remark that the speed of electric
ity varies with the inductive condition of 
every wire used, and that Wheatstone’s soli
tary experiment as tothe speed of electricity, 
so often quoted in school-books and text
books of the last generation, is altogether 
untrustworthy. One evening during a walk 
from Beckenham to Bromley he conceived 
the idea that under certain conditions an in
finitely small charge of electricity might be 
increased to an infinitely large one, and on 
Ms return, hymeansof two insulated kitchen 
saucepans and an intermediate carrier, he 
succeeded in getting a strong spark from an 
original feeble charge produced by rubbing 
a stick of sealing-wax. The details were 
B'dished in these pages some years ago.

».led to his construction of a machine 
which was exhibited in the great Exhibition 
of 1861, the simple rotation of which ma
chine produced powerful electrical effects.

doubt for a moment the good intentions of 
honesty of the authors, yet experience shows 
that such remedies injudiciously used are 
too apt to work great and irreparable harm. 
Sores, tumors and even innocent moles are 
often mistaken for cancers, and it is from 
success in curing such that the numerous 
remedies and unscrupulous quacks gain 
reputation. I have in mind a famous “can
cer doctor,” who proudly exhibited more 
than six hundred “cancers,” preserved in 
jars of alcohol, which he said he had remov
ed by means of a secret remedy and without 
the use of the knife. It is doubtful whether 
in those long rows there was a single speci
men of cancer. When a person has an un
usual tumor, he is only too ready to accept 
the belief that he has a cancer and to rush 
to some pretender, or to apply some recom
mended remedy. If the condition of the svs- 
tem is favorable, the sore heals and a “cure” 
is effected; but if unfavorable the Caustic or 
poisonous remedy may .produce the very 
thing it was intended to cure.

There is no universal remedy, for it is well 
known that cancer has every shade of ma
lignancy, and iu the more aggr .vated forms 
aiQnits of scarcely a hope of recovery. The 
characteristic of carcinoma, or cancer, is the 
tendency to spread into other parts by more 
or less rapid ulceration and infiltration, and 
to grow worse in resistance to medication, 
ending in death. Such tumors are called 
malignant in contrast to the non-malignant 
varieties, which show a disposition to heal 
readily. To distinguish between these, calls 
for the highest skill of the physician and a 
knowledge of minute structure gained by the 
use of the microscope. A tumor may be 
roughly judged to to- cancer by its location 
and malignant tvp”.

The cause »i cancer is supposed to be from 
some local injury, but there must be a con
stitutional tendency, and such injury' has 
only a determining influence as to locality 
in which it shall appear. When the tumor 
commences to grow, the blood is affected and 
other parts thus become diseased. What at 
first was local, becomes constitutional. Hence 
it will be seen that whatever remedy is ap
plied, action should be taken at once and no 
time lost in idle experiment. The disease 
does not pause but moves forward, and’ 
once established, there is no hope of cure. It 
ought to be thoroughly understood that can
cer thus established, is by no means a local 
affection. Its local seat is only the outward 
manifestation of constitutional disturbances. 
The diseise is now in the blood, which is

theology of the church. .These utterances 
i {in fact, Mr. Beecher’s lectures) are to’us pro

gressive mortals somewhat of a curiosity. 
Through thousands of’ the most ignorant, 
illiterate men and women, have been poured 
such a volume of intelligence upon these and 
hundreds of other similar subjects for the 
past thirty years, that Mr. Beecher seems to 
be only a wandering scavenger of others’ 
thoughts, denying the sources of informa
tion. He is my living witness of the truth 
of inspiration. Five years ago, the day that 
Mr. Beecher arrived upon this coast, a young 
woman was.sitting with my family, who 
had never seen clairvoyantly. Much to our 
surprise,'she exclaimed, “I see five men; they 
are Starr King, Theodore Parker, Lorenzo 
Dow, Wm. E. Channing and Henry Ward 
Beecher’s father.” I asked if they had any 
message. The pith of it was this: “We have 
come to this coast as a band in charge of Mr. 
Beecher. He is ohe <if the greatest mediums 
of earth. We do not cate to have him ac
knowledge Spiritualism, for we wish to use 
him to break down theology and superstitious 
ideas regarding the Bible. We stand by him 
during his sermons and lectures, and always 
impress (or inspire) some expression to ac
complish this result.”

During his lectures five years ago a clair
voyant not knowing what had been said to 
me (by a clairvoyant who had never seen 
before or since) saw these same five men 
controlling Mr. Beecher, and for the five 
years past I have read his sermons and not 
one or even a.lecture has he delivered that 
he has not fulfilled that evening’s conversa
tion with Mr. Beecher’s five guardian angels. 
As I wrote once before, Mr. Beecher has done 
more indirectly to destroy superstition and 
bigotry, than all the infidels who ever lived. 
Infidels like Thomas Paine sowed the seed 
where and when it tried men’s souls, and 
thus'proved themselves giants uniting men, 
while Beecher has only taken up the refrain, 
and is riding the popular wave to reap the 
harvest at one dollar per head per lecture or 
twenty thousand per year, if gathered in the 
pulpit.

Before I close I must not forget to say that 
our hearts were made glad by the visit of 
the friend of humanity, who lectures or 
preaches without reward, Samuel Watson, 
of Memphis, Tenn. It was grand to hear 
him on his seventieth birthday, say with all 
the earnestness of youth to a large audience 
gathered to receive him, “I am a heretic

om Genesis to’Revelation,” and yet his 
presence and his inspiring words opened the 
vail to those higher realms that without a 
cloud we realized our future homes. He 
came and went with the Knights, making 
his stay too short, but every moment, every 
hour filled us with renewed pleasure as we

such as do not, these cures are regarded as 
evidences of either a diseased mind or exces
sive superstition. In many of these prayer 
cures the attendant circumstances are not 
such as to show that the patients were ig
norant, insane, or believers in omens, but, on 
the contrary, that they were intelligent, ra
tional, and sincere. Nor are they often per
sons of views so extreme that they are class
ed as bigots or zealots. Indeed, so well-au
thenticated are some of these cures,.that the 
candid disbeliever in supernatural agencies 
has found no other explanation for them than 
to attribute them to the mysterious influence 
of mind over matter, carrying this old Aristo
telian id^a to an extreme that the ancient 
Greek philosopher never dreamed of. It is a 
little strange, admitting that these cures are 
the result of the influence of mind over mat
ter, that they are never "realized except un
der one condition of'the mind, and that a 
Mate which strict religionists maintain is 
the true and proper situation for the mind 
to be in. Admitting the truths of the Bible 
and the verity of similar supernatural cures 
therein recorded, it is not easy to escape from 
the conviction that similar conditions now 
Will produce the results that attended them 
when ‘God moved among the people.’ The 
spiritual world, if governed at all, is con
trolled by laws as immutable as those which 
direct the planets ortho seasons, and condi
tions precedent are followed by their logical 
sequences as surely in the one. case as the 
other. The question'then is. rather, did God 
or a god ever heal the sick in answer to sup
plication? And does he do so now? If 
such a divine interposition in human affairs 
was ever excited, there does not seem to be 
any good reason why, under the same condi
tions,he should not do so now. A learned mem
ber of the British academy of. sciences once 
investigated the subject of Spiritualism, and 
being called upon to report, simply replied 
that he could not say a word in favor of 
Spiritualism, although he found it easier to 
explain the things he saw, upon the basis of 
supernatural, than human agencies. Soin 
these cases, many of them^re so well-au
thenticated and expressed by persons so far 
above reproach as to their moral and mental 
condition, that it may be easier to account for 
them upon supernatural grounds than by 
either-trickery or self-deception.”

Let your religion, be seen. Lamps do not 
talk, but they shine. 'A lighthouse sounds no 
drum, it beats no gong; yet, far over the wa
ters, its friendly light is seen by the mari
ner.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Nervous Diseases.

Dr. Henry,. New York, says: “ In nervous 
diseases, I know of no preparation to equal

AND

A VBTMCATKW 
(imv before juWisW la this g®®i„ 

of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapter;;
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Lire o! tho Author, Prelaw anti Notes bj the Euifo: 

Including variorum notes by tiutzot, Wenek, MUn.au, “ar 
English churchman.’ aud other scholars.

Handsome 12 mo. 804
ITlce. f2M

IT. CEtli. With Eneiavlnt^

CVw-ianliw

This volume contains Glbtaft complete Meulogiiul writ
ings, separate from ills Historical anil Miscellaneous »wb. 
It shows ttlun, wktre ami Aoic ChrKtianlty originated; vte- 
were Its founders; and what was the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of the primitive Christlm'.

Gibbon’s Vituiiaaion of the 1 Stu ana IStti chapters of Mo 
History from Die attacks of ills Christian opponents. Is re
printed wrtaitoi from tiie original edition of lilt MUitllane- 
ma H'orkc «Hted by Lord Sheffield. It) 17(18. It effectually 
and forever sllei ced Wrnlemfflrs; elm, being wwilsW 
In argument, unhesitatingly accused Olbtam of Infldeiitv!

All Him can bcsald by Chrlatlaus In regard fo Uwitrlglt 
of ChtMiifitty in reprinted from th* valuable notes of Dzin 
MitMis, Wenck, Gvizut, and other eminent Ciirbtlan Ms- 
torians who have edited GlbtHin’a works: and the pious t nt 
’eiiolatiy remaiks of the learned editor of Bonn’s edition «f 
fflbbon are also given in full.

Among the IHustiatlons will be found representations uf 
ho principal divinities of the Pagan mythology.

Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kblduo-I’kilwophi. 
CAT. PIIBLISHINO Mtait. Chicago.

AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,
Mater-lalisni, ora Spiritual Philosophy and 

Natural Religion.

C.IUBS B. HTEBBIAS.
Miler ani (nmpiltr «f “Chapters fro# theliWHtttc Igts,”

i!»w.

nd “tas oltte Life Bfjond ui Within.”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

L-Tlie Decay ot Dogmas; What Next? .
2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science. Fitowl 

and Dogmatic. • . , .
3—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind tho Central Idea

of A Spiritual Philosophy.
Tho Inner Lite—Facts of Spirit Presencei 

fi.-Intuitluu—The Soul IMsoovering Truth.
4.

Bashing out from the Biray of creeds aud dogmas, two paths 
open-one fo Materialism, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show It Is a 
transient state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike anti op
posite; to give fair statement or the Spiritual 1’hilosophy, and 
a choice compendium of the foots of-spirt t-pre«enoe and clair
voyance; to show the need and Importance of psycho-physio
logical study, and of more perfect scientific Meas and methods, 

- to emphaslxo the inner mhi and the spiritual power of man, 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book, Full or 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual In- 
sight, It meets a demandotthe times, draws a clear- and deep 
Jine betwken Msteriallsm and Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking, ItsTacts of spirit-presence, from the long expert- 
ence and wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable 
and Interesting.

Cloth, co cents; postage. Scents. Paper, 80 cento; postage. 
Scents.

T»r sale, wholesale and retail, by the mueio PsiMHom 
cm. Publishing Hwn; etiloogo.;
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Wmm an# the StonwhoH.
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
LMetuchen, New Jersey.}

LIFE HATH ITS BARREN YEARS.
Life Ir.uk it> kitten y<-ais, 

Wins, bios -Hu full Hlitilnwy >1(<W!1, 
MT. -a tiprti! 4 D ‘ftat*1 ME to erewa 
The niniiiL r toil, when nature's ffown 

I,only i<’j oHruMis.

Life it ttk its f-i-ihlKs (lays.
Ti..- a»! tea pt-niKe of the raon., 
ThiiiKieK';: for ii^ht and !?;lttdne?s i :>:::, 
.M’-.it.i. only n-Gdide wreck and szt.ia.

Il’t'hi .1 Iwry iiMtw.1 of prat e.

l.:f»‘ hath Its valleys too, 
M to-p: we isn't walk will, vain regret, 
With .n-HnvEg ■H’-.e'l, with wild tai:', wet, 
ruw.d.’.siiifeik h'«p> s that soon must k?!, 

AH qneneht'din pitying dew.

L;?<- kith Ito Larvcst nvisais 
Ito ta-.-rh-l coin ;t&i piirph'-wt Ighted vir.e: 
Its trailitredtoiHuvrs of giain, the Lh =<ril rtgii 

■ sf pL'iivt-ims zip* ning bread and pure rk-h w;;r.c, 
Full hearts tor Imivd tunes.

Lie ML to- li <p>'- fuliillr'l;
It- glal fnfin'r.ts, hs filt-st answered rrajvr, 
.^v\wrfe waitki;: long, whoa* holy air, 
indiawnto -leni ’-•wi's hroatiies forth its rate, 

Grand stevh byioyilHilk;1.

>1

twenty-four days before her death, .sending 
it to her room before she had risen. Here is 
a copy of

A love Id.ITER.

fight.” He did not attempt to argue the ‘ 
justice of his case for I think he saw he had ; 
none, after we had gone over the points of it J . .
in detail. He left me with the impression! Frank Sf-wart whose tlwoiies eonetuniiig 
that he would let the suit go by default. I; the earth as a holli.w globe, and tho olectri - 
have not heard any thing of him or the ease ; cal causes of earthquakes, are w*-li known in 
since, until I read the appeal of his Florida ■ most of our readeis -predicted many years 
friends,.Mr. and Mrs. Giddings for money to ; ago that upon the completion of the over- 
aid him in its prosecution. This appeal I land railroad, with its iron bands stretching 
conceived to be unjust to tho spiritual pub-; aer.i.-s the continent, an equalization <d th<- 
lie and was making Spiritualism a party to ; electrical conditioiM would follow and earth • 
this lawsuit. Sol very deliberately /frrilte ’

I my protest and said “that had Dr.-Mull-h 
| flogged <’olby, I don’t believe th<- cause of 
Spiritualism would have suffered in the

I least.”

A Prediction. .1 WIFE * TKOI BLK
nut fmmer philt&tplik townsman, W.

! “ This is the sixth of Jan., 18SL Surely, 
■ surely, I may thank tel for the blessing Ik 
gave me eighty-one years ago, and bless the 

. memory of your dear mother on whose pic- 
i turn I look as I write.

“ It was indeed a vast, incalculable bless
ing God gave me fifty-six years ago. Grati
tude from me to Him has been increasing year 
by year, since the memorable day I saw you j 
first. You have been to me a guide, a counsel
or, a comforter, a companion, a friend, a wife, 
fF°? Mullen did not punish <WIby, though he

; fond, (liHotctlf my lulp^rj -©iieouia^tr aiiu I wh*« uuid PHoii^h to do it nt fhp dmp luid hi* 
j stimulator in tiie right; the same consoler in been able to aetliold of Fur nor doina ! sunshine and.in storm,>sening every trou- Ee^.«kM ?
I ^le’ damages—I suppose for not being whipped'. J

S ir ?iMt£fwn§,& make a State trial of iiand;tion of tho railroad, but few earthquake-'.
I better motive than that of dread to ;-i.uk 111 | ^^j jus grjev8|iw wj(b jbe Grand Jury of . have owurre L and those of so mild a ehar- 
""'W1 S8™oh«ii ho fnmHiw in thc' County, but they ignored his compkdnt aider as to exeBe not the teart alarm.

ne » / । a!Ul dismissed it. ‘ M hether the result, a-, predicted by Stewart
arable, forevei and ever, that you Will ^^ j ,$ jj ^ n!H|lW(tHJl| ylilt JUpdiiim-> are is due to the eau es meniioned or not 
me in heaven what you navT been to me on ^^ indivMuall' " ‘ ' ” ' " " ’ ' ’earth. “ • . . . . ,

<iuak>*s upon this coast wholly or HL»asur~ 
ably disappear.

Ail old ciliz<’Ks will remember rhe wreneh-
ing aiid iwirtiug earthquakes^ frequent a ] 
score or le—' years ago, and which were -'o } 
destructive of firewalls, chimneys, unfiafeh- ■ 
cd .buildings, etc. The shakes were so fre- j 
queut a> to attract but little attention, ox- i
eept when one of unusual severity occurred, i 
It is a notable fact that since the yomple-1

Ill

“God bless you, my soul’s flarHwr; the love 
■ of my youth, the love ofWag^; more beau
tiful in my sight to-daylthan /you Wt a ufly ( 

: six yearsago. SueliailawWas I mu right 
i lj- render to a fellow mortal who wiB hi im 
mortal, I render to you^praytng God 1 I k 
us both; blessing me in 'Jessing you ind 
blessing you .in blessing me.” i

Mr. Hall gives also strong testimony t« the * 
unselfish lovingness of her nature, to her 
works for the good of others. Her pen was ever 

; ready to further temperance, the training of 
: children, mercy to animals and the cause of

Mb ?«r tt. M d #« l»t,r<«, I ^SS* S'* ±X“ ?.« 
^ J1^1!1 ^’ iihV’JivjpJ1^^^ These were often undertaken out of .lienevo-

• fence, and not for remuneration. The indue-; 
^i- {^fe’rlu. ‘‘’“fee-h* and his wifi S<nP ’ tiV of a long life is attested by the fact that 
;Su“.S^ A'*iia ** * ^ ^ •!* alt«’th-

dl!M.

When in London a few years since, we were 
fortunate eiwsgh to meet- 8. C. Hall, the an- 
thor, editor ami lecturer, whose^Retrospeet 
■of a Lung Life " has lately beeir published. 
He was then a gray-haired, old gentleman, 
hawlsome, cetirb gus. vivacious and enthnsi-

i'll anmnhicof se.u : inj wib- has been UdWM witn 
ehroine ria huw-im, St being lb ab" ; mti»u of tar ta-Cy
< e i„>;L’;' 

r . : 
and a tl! ras

veiitirtaps in t& viry uaim* -t»<.itlw in 
,a ,t CtaMmaa she e. >i®m .1 a very severe edd,
J(MlIllii>B Of the kt-Ult1;!

ef givwl liwwe j-ii"" ijaufa nt, her min.

came manifest, 
t the :-siiiHi«3 
' h<in« vilereii.

ti-..• :i.:-,.’u<- J; :•: Etc-Uy Lri'-E-.’i: : .•.!!.- ,.t
AfttF tryiii-' *11 wi r« willi, w!iwit seHt', i [ii'.tt-iiv'il fir

tar:, t- •!'' ■.■; il:m;\ 
.;’:i:', y ie !i-i . -;..;

■biitUi'K .1:11! nnv, feel- 
L:- J‘ i->. :.c-!:.-...E.
d.n ■ .■;}:>[:.■';:.?.

'L-nr dy wl:fcUiJ:‘'ccr«ii«i.:.e?H {.Stag. 
Wpul -.‘.1 hr !«ew ae!> hr;::;’. 
!«> mnlieftin a:iW !J.k tu<l ihS six 
:■"::. ij - n ’. ■; >. ;:>:!• ■.•:>. t. r; -«• i

?n< S'l s l« r !«.
■i:: cs:

"'i:.LL'
1, VW.

-■itat Iralfl.

'.I ■..'.’< s.

■held individually responsible when their f open question. It may be simply a eireum- 
controis indulge fit slander, and that Spirit-.■ stance having not the slightest relation to 
ualistHareihOhdsewmglitomaketfiem- 
q dv 's resp o* T h* f »r the penalties that ful- 
low su I; । hiiht Both spiiits and medi
um u Hl th h L i nine wore discreet.

1 hi i'in 1 i ho that you have accepted an 
t>7 on wu i ip i statement of this business 
without (hull ng< aud it is in vain to say 
th it j hi takt ii 1 si h* when the niiiiBKs of I 
join irtu h show-, the contrary. 1

Cincinnati, 0„ Oct., issx X. B. Wolfe, .

the alleged can'os. Al the same time, it is; 
Quite reasonable 11 suppose that the span-1 
rung of the continent with iron band:; may 
have some infiuenee upon the ekrtrieal cur
rents, iu affording a natural conduct^’ tkew- ’ 
for over a vast ‘xpan: e of earth.

With the disappearance of earthquake.', 
another phenomenon vastly more startling I 
and devastating iu its nature, lias made its | 
appearance near the central portion of the 1

«iUTimx<« Kimrvm

ton! riluts-«:’.Wa;,- !■!, Mr. E. A. toa'u'i, tlic vs'lE.Riwrvti 
meet’ smi wwfwi stouter «f ;» (Semi SrM, Nev. Esivj,’ 
!’'U:c.
very itt with Htaj iHteito , amt an < saahytimi ef say 
tir.i: =V : :i.;t;?'i:.; , .::;i ;

j hat! all i> '.ymrtoms M a tli—a.- ed i tato of tuj hiey, The

Magazines for October not Before 
Mentioned.

Diu Lew’s Monthly. (Dio LrwR New
York). The October MU' is the best of its
three numbers. Our Rich M-ui, by Dio Lewi-;, I

_ ought to help many .persons who fancy that
er, two hundred and fifty volumes. These happiness and money are synonymous. । »«r 

w. l included animals, keepsakes etc., nine nov- Young Women, by KeV. Dr. Howard Cneby,
^-f'iiW^ Irish life, is a brave dieenssion of an eiwnimns but

1 In the description of Ireland and its inhabi- fashionable evil. Idol-Worship in India, by 
" ‘ ‘ | Amrita Lal Roy, will set many Chrirtians to

j tors from life. Her stories are fertile of sym-1 thinking; evidently we have not uwlei.-'Wod 
pathy, generous anil kind, yet the humbler I idol-worship. The Shakers, by bin Lewis, 

' people, whom she painted with loving fideli- will give new ideas to those who have nor
ty, did not like to see themselves in print, studied that singular people. Weight of the ' 
(hi one occasion, when her cook was about to Human Brain, by Dio Lewis, will deeply in-, 
leave, without any reason, on being .pressed | terest all who keep up with nimlem thought ■ 
to know why, exclaimed, “Arrah ma’am, in this important field. A Trim Story of Lake ! 
lave me alone! Ye know ye’re agoing to put George, by Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake, is one of 
me into a book!” I the best of this charming writer’s srene-. A

Mr. Hall strongly places on record, in these j True Ghost Story, by a Boston Lawyer, is cap- 
retrosneets his belief in communion with ital, and givesone a vivid hoi ton <»f the high
the departed. He declares, also: sense of honor and duty among college mmi.
“ I know well that my dear wife is in Heaven, Open the (’age Boor, Treatment of Prison-r i,

but, with reverence I say it, Heaven could and treatment of the Insane, all by Dio
not be Heaven to her, if, retaining conscious- Lewis, will be read with interest by the phil-
ness and memory, sho knew that God would anthropic. Diptheria, by Dio Lewfo. is a

“ When a lw 1'was present at the auction not permit h<-r to comfort me when I most5 ekar diseu«=ion of the eaase-, prevention
-if a wife. 1! occurred outside an old public need comfort, and guide nv* where Imo i and treatment of this dread-A milady.

tier them triumphant over the accidents and
Afoa-ters of time-.
lecture- given by ^* T^1’*!;t™^ , in me uesenpwon 01 ireiana ana ns innaoi-
taJSSE. nertWteS! 11»: * is MriralM,«i»g her to 

Loi n in the year 1800, knew most of the prom- j 
inent literary people of his time. Byron, Cole-: 
ridge, Wordsworth, Browning. Carlyle, De 
Q.iiney, Dickens, Hazlitt. Hood, Lamb, Lover, • 
Marryatt, Toni Moore,.Rogers, Ruskin and 
Tciinvson. among men, and Maria Edge-1 
worth. Miss Mitford, Elizabeth Fry, Mrs. lie-1 
mans, Adelaide Proctor, Mrs. Jamieson, Miss

continent. We allude to the terrible cyclones , 
now of such frequent occurrence, and" which | 
have struck terror to the people of theMissF-: 
sippi Valley. Towns are dx.nroyed in a mo- । 
num; th:* srrongert buildings are scattered i 
into Lagmoiiis the very earui is torn ami I 
rent by the fury of the .gale. : 
- Suck feaifurdistnrbaw'e '- of the elCTU-m-- 
were unknown prior to the completion of the ’ 
iransponfiKt'nt.J railroad, ’ihey came mint! s 
tiiue-msly with the dF-appearance of sir earth-1 
quakes, and with the completimi of raid rail- I 
road. !

Here is food for reib-enoH --matter for sci
entific invertigation. If it -huuid he found 1 
that continuous bauds of trim uero"s the con
tinent are followed by such disastrous elec
trical disturbances the remedy would natu
rally suggest , itself to he the eas.-jig. t>^ 
breaks in th** continuity of rui-i l ands and j 
the introduction of itoii-eonduefiirs. Per- * 
tainly the experiment could be easily tried,;

ing «f w urm was atfiWMKii with ‘wn- pains tn the 
■Jt.'i: to nty Ihiv, iih; i< tus toitoe. -i i:y a 1-rrn;!:^ - -a; ati.r: 
arid alter having uluud awhile tn the veasej, tiie urine showed 
?.7. :y tir.ut :.■.;:■ it:C a -. ihxirr .-:>■,ar t<.;-r.i i::>. L..rk 
e.t:ia!. .1 - ’s ci,; r«-;-, a th;.t t • -re, -.-.;, ■ . , -,
iltthm us EiHcymr** n:ruicilkst?

!< .Si : ;;•:: ir-;.!:. ; i-.i‘!i:!l>,
I’-nf . I.’: ;? -Z; •, 
te' I yJIClUjl'Il

i:

Jitol teateMit, a?J as 1
'-!to -!;: s.-.c Jy, 5

‘Kent m--m.
mil cmiimciiceil Liking I 

at;l ii.<®‘ I Inn. Litton uni- li.itti'Shiiiwl tm;h aitirtt Si: 
priiv.-tKcnt that I <to'!tli'>l bt e::nm^^ a'j.an:] by tata 

tv..: :•:!’ • -J;.-to ito'... lto::t:;., : Utolin J.-.: V.i.

Hiint'', K»iK,iy Lt my ■•£<<-,>,
;?', ;"-2 !-:•>. . i-r ;t;;:: t :.".•:- 

':‘.i. ar. i kit;. -. ."

L indon, Hannah More, and the Porter sisters, 
auumg women, tire only a portion respecting 
whom he gives descriptions and anecdotes, 
ills memoiy is ako full of old-time customs 
in England, of which the following is a sam
ple: '

'.V.E OF WIVES.

hou-e at Whit - <’hapt*L and was eunthirted ! need guidance....  When I know that another [ THi:EN<iM<nIi.Lr.sTi:viEi)MA^
with all befitting ceremony. A respectably . good man or woman is gone fr-nn earth, and ; Milkin & (’o., London..* The initial number 
dres-ud woman, aged ah mt thirty, was seat- another saint added to Heaven, I know, also, J of this monthlv is at hand with the follow
ed near the d>e.r; immediately behind her | that God permits the beatiliedsaint to watch >■—•■ ...* -- - •'«<-=•.-« . ............ « 1. t i.™.» ..
was tin* landlord who acted as auctioneer; not j and guard, as well a* pray for, the beloved s 
far off was her husband, a wretched looking i who remain on earth yet awhile longer.’' | 
fellow. He wa-. a burly rascal? and con-; In iwlusiwi, these lines of Mr. Hall, a.l-;
na-!xd unfavorably with tho c.nuparatively ,• dressed io Iih wife, will seem appropriate.
yvuisg fellow wlm, it was understood, would ; They are termed
will-* UgheM bi.itb.r. There was, however, no j 
idh-J hi-Minr than his, and the publican did i 
m< taplmrieally what h**r husband had no I 
doubt !>ft“ii dow, knocked her down at the ;

ing content--: '“Shy.” engraved by Theodor 
Kne.dng from flic picture by I.. A Ima Tadc- 
mu, li. A.; From the Old Law Courts to the

iiraciriEE.
< hang* tie I-.- will i'c it • .d-Hreto fiv.ai Lutiifo^lrirf:

But! s«ai::- •.• :!.i“a?l h •: ILteaj.v,

j and if the eau-t- should he found a< conji-e
I tured. the remedy h simple. - Ii ce’ i.';’ Met 
cury, San Jii.w Cal.

low ihnre of h.iif a crown ami a p<>: uf nor-! 
t-r: 1 -.iwi’e vu wly united pair walk off, th» ’ 
m in ','.:> h an air of Brava In, an 1 ilm woman . 
with i. sniff in the air. a- sb' r<* •- fr*»m tin-. 
go-up, ■ aeb -I whom !iad a pi-wtvr can from [ 
which, no 'biLt, !<.- drank the health --f the I 
’■ride and vromi. i h-* ex-huff- md did w-t do • 
■m; he m.ik- d glum, his Hei^ilM--manife-AM ' 
neither sympathy nor approval. The Mb- re-; 
leastl hi'ii from no responsibility either to | 
the p irish or io th*- law, hut the transaction | 
freed his aim-^-r from danger of action', 
from trim. ran. Such transfers of conjugal i 
rites were frequent fifty years ago. |

tn th** same book is a letter from the now4 
oli-t B’llww. in which his devoted attach.-; 
ment to his m'»fh»T is tenderly shown. Mr'. 
Hall declares that Buiwer was indebted to 
her for his comhuiiding iwwert In the let 
ter. which was written to Mrs. Hall, are these 
passage.-; “ From my head the great shelter
roof of life is gone." It may be mine to suc
cor ichers: the sole being who succored me j 
i/ .<> more. The tie rent is not the common 
iw, holy as it always is, between parent and 
child. In that tie were rawoven half the 
links that make life endurable. My mother 
proud of me? No, I was proud of her! All I have ! 
gained, all I have, were hers -education, the 
little good, the little talent that may be 
mine, ill are but emanations from the most' 
powerful mind, the greatest heart, I ever 
knew. No one understood her as I did, and 
in mv bitterest moments of grief 1 never 
mourned her enough - a mourning, however, 
that ray heart must wear till it ceases to 
heat.” .

Ye: Kijsv i> ■ ’if'/iis^i/it *.’!:>;: wt A. wk a a: i 
I kswil thy nmdh dirt and Hawniikb d bmv

New, kF. IV. Maitland; I?-; i’a•qmdtC', by 
Algernon ‘Tiarle.? Swinburm*: fee D«nm»u-r 
al Home, by Giant Allen; lla.-eiii'': Imta- 
eiiee in Art' by J. Cornyns •'arr; Th“ Snper- 
uatura! Expel ii'isec-s of Ibi-y t'-m?, by Wil
liam Black; Dysters and th" Oj„foi Q;u- :- 
ti-m, by T. IL Huxley, P. IL S.; Th" Arn’mur- 
er’s P:. !iik?', Ly P’larlotle M. AAnge.

A In Pi 'ff ry i.ffi.- r' .'toy : rh:.1
'fiii.-iEJi: Erii i .i.ffi Itla ' ii.ito r: i.. r; ,

TL-i -'i!;-:.-‘i-r-:■!.teiI . *;!:■■', .3
Goo hit h n L.'turtiftil at any a^c.

Together ffili! if -tie hawtarlKT bn th
In P.ira J <•. -.'.Liff I at: I jc t to :;:■:

Tkof.jh »-.r* iii H>- 'v-'j k; ,.v w.ih f-.r o’: ■ a'.*<.!:.■», 
A giii-E.tg. T-m i?/:' phi! tktrt- ai L

1'r.y < ■.. - Ri’.Xio i’ll!:.'' •r:.ir.«; •T-xir.-ir.
Letter to Mrs. Navies.

Dear .Madame,- -You fait in your eaimuuii' 
ieation printed in tin* Jocknan of last we>*k

I Tin: Pi;:!;;v/.-toKAb JurriaL iFowIerx
' Wi-ito, NT-w Y'.iL.i ‘Aw : t . Mointomtiij ' 

F-air; ITne kt- i - f c- th" S.-i.-ll'!- of Mind an-i
, t’n .-in ly <ff I'haucto:’:'ill- .-•..•v.harl liul-' 
; iva; Suin--g.-h-i.il oh e«v.iu<H--mi Hiiam.*- 
>n(*;; Fapt. Mutlh-W A.-Lk th1- Swimiii--i: ; 
’ O dui;: A LetbT and it--Answer;'lheifl-*gi-'al ■ 

<».lditi<-s -.f th-Past: Mary Turn-r; Coma-';
. Laws of Heredity; Fli rts of Alcohol itp-;n 
J the Human Body; Drains vs. rl-iit:i; Wiitui | 

Water Chiding; Notes in .Science and Agrt- 
cultuie; Editorial Items. ■

American Coen ting Room. (Published at 
No. '20 Warren St. New York;. This number .

to justify the appeal to the public for money ' 
to defray the expense of (Mlby’s law suit, 
against Dr. Mullen, bike yourself I am a 
professed Spiritualist and hold the good 
name of the cause in highest esteem. I do

I contains interesting articles on uflliT Ar-j 
’ rahgement and Architecture, iAffpHutive | 

Kiri* In-urance, Merrantib1 Practice, Fount’

Mr. Mattk’-w Arnold’s approaching visit to I 
this country i '• to be commemorated by Mae-; 
inillan & t'o. in a very pleasing mannetYviz., 
by ,t new and uniform i-dition “I his piito.?, 
writing ’-in seven vohimt-s. Tfe*M will em-1 
bract* Etoays in Criticism; Study of (’elite- 
LiliTirture.bii Translating Humer; (’altuie 
and Anarehy, Friendship’s Garland: Mixtff . 
Iff-ays, Iri- h Essays; Literature and Dugina: i 
God and th-* Bible; St. Paul awl Prote-tanf-1 
i-am, Lart Essay:1. The style will he elegant5 
and companionable with the “Ever-ley King- ' 
sb-j.” It should he add*' ! that this editi-.u « 
j; manuraetur**d i xpre-slj for the Amcri-*un I 
warkrt, and is tin- fiisi'and only uniforf:; ’ 
ffitii®. We hop* tbit ih» ■"EC- f ’ of it will , 
warntsff ib Pompli-tieH with a vohnw' :or i 
Vf.duia* j.s fo Mr. Arnold’.; ;i isr?' which Ravi-a : 
stia'ly uppreei.iti'Hi in thi . country. Th1; 
■'awYiibi. .h-'i-'tae- in prep.,raifov a m-w ’ 
< .-iTELL of Mr. IIi':Lr7 Jan.-- fo “Fieii?h Fl. ; ■ 
awl Nmi-llrt?” which hits been foretime time , 
,'Xff KiiJ.

Th*-Lfeidoii .h/i -iifl'.w *’ays that “in ea- I 
sequence af tie* oniere received hyMe . r . j 
AI i'cmiHa!; e. 1 -l. lb y have G-Wil ii wa'i--' 
.-ary ■. i print fo"? -'i wqff - «f Ui - ik'-t uma- 
I- ref the I'iwfi:^ lUii'itiiitf .1 Magi’pir.f."

“The Ereiui-Wi'iH>T<' Ike lannyiaiiE-si'n- 
al now appearing in the CiHlary, i- muck । 
prai a d by ether autiwre. Mr. Howells, in j 
denying tlV authorship to a friend, wlded, 
“I whh I - had written it.” The recond half , 
iff ’Ji-.* stmy, yet unpubli-,hed, i; said to cun- j 
tain -taw* very exciting chapters. !
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IRISHWOMEN.
. Mr. Hall’s testimony to the characteristics 
of the women of the Emerald** Isle—he so
journed more or less in that country-—is this:

“ The women of Ireland, from the highest 
to the lo -vest, represent the national charac
ter better than the other sex. They have, 
taken in the ma*’!’, the lights without the 
shadows, the good without the bad—most 
faithful, devoted and pure—the best mothers, 
the best children, the best wives; they have 
been rightly described as holding an inter
mediate space between the French and the 
English, mingling the vivacity of the one 
with the stability of the other..... Krom the 
most humble to the most elevated? they pos- 
ses* innate purity of thought, word and deed. 
They are certainly unsurpassed in those qual
ities of heart, mind and temper which make 
tiie best companions, the safest counsellors 
and truest friends.”

RECOLLECTIONS OF MRS. S. C. HALL.
No more worthy tribute of husband to wife 

was ever penned than is found in this book 
of retrospect. Mr. Hall was the lover still,, 
though for fifty-six years they had lived to
gether, never having been separated in all 
that period more than a month at a time. 
Hut we will let him tell his own story, pre
mising that- Anna Maria Hall was Irish by 
birth, was well educated and possessed of a 
remarkably sweet and symmetrical charae- 
tor. When we saw her in London, Mrs. Hall 
was of a dignified .imposing presence, yet with 
rare benevolence and cheerfulness stamped 
upon her countenance. She seemed like a 
charming, self-poised petson, one whose in- 
telbetual gifts never eclipsed the sweet 
grazes of her womanly nature. Mr. Hall says:

“ It is not easy for me to separate that 
which concerns her from that which belongs 
to me. We were so thoroughly one in all our 
pursuits, occupations, pleasures and labors— 
producing our books under the same roof— 
that it is no wonder I find it difficult to sep
arate her life from my own.......It had long 
been my custom to write her a letter on her 
birthday- -I did so on tl^last birthday, only

not, therefore, yield to any one the palm of 
admiration for"the ethical teachings of the 
bar menial philosophy. It is your duty, as 
well as mine, as f<ir as we can, to guard the 
reputation of Spiritualism from undeserved 
reproach and to see that it does not suffer in 
this respect, either from its professed friends 
or open foes.

Mr. Colby came to my house and voluntar
ily made a full statement of the tro^bl" he 
had with Dr. Mullen. It was in substance, 
that while he was speaking' in an entranced 
condition at a public meeting in Michigan 
City, Indiana, the spirit of si young girl, then 
controlling him, gave her name 'ami said 
that her advent in the Spirit-world, was 
brought about prematurely by medical ignor
ance. It was well known to persons present 
who heard the name of the spirit mentioned, 
that she had been attended in her last illness 
by Dr. Mullen of that city, who was thus in- 
ferentialjy accused of being the cause of her 
death. This defamation soon came to his 
ears and he, smarting under the slander,be
came indignant.

Had he at this point sought his redress in 
law, there could not have been found a jury 
of intelligent men any where, that would 
not have sheered at the source of informa
tion and awarded him damages. Instead of 
doing this, however, he undertook to. give 
Colby personal punishment, but did not suc
ceed. The newspaper statement that Dr. 
Mullen was "so brutal and cowardly in his 
nature and instincts, as to call to his ahi a 
big negro and a big club ’and darkness and 
so murderous as to cry out, ‘ By G— I moan 
to kill you!”’ taxes credulity a little too 
much. It is a piece of florid writing that de
liberate men will accept with a grain of al- 

•lowance. Judging from Mr. Colby's physical 
Organization I should suppose that a little 
negro with a little club and moonlight could 
have done the work without even having pro
claimed their intention in the emphatic 
manner they did to their victim.

Dr. Mullen holds a position of public trust, 
and, at the time he was slandered ..by Colby, 
was a popular physician among people who 
knew and appreciated him well enough to 
take him into their families, in the most 
confidential and honored relations. If he 
were the low vulgarian and wicked man he 
was represented to be in the newspaper arti
cle alluded to by you, he could not have oc
cupied such a position where he was so well, 
known.

When Mr. Colby visited me and had made 
his statement, I told him in kindness and 
candor that “he would not do any credit to 
himself or honor to the cause of Spiritual
ism by prosecuting Dr, Mullen.” He said 
“there were wealthy Spiritualists in Michi
gan City that urged him to do it and that 
they would stand by him financially in the

iiiz-fiK>iH ('hats Mart; -t- ami Exchange.'. 
United States Mails to Foreign CoimtritG, 
etc.

St. Loris Magazine. (Magazine (’0., St. 
Louis, Mo.) Contents: Trndie’s Love Dream; ’ 
At Farting; Fiorentina; A Question of Doubt; ' 
Timely Topics; Th** Forged Letter; Fashions; * 
Home "and Society; Sail Summer Days; Pub
lisher’s Department; Light .Moods.

The Herild of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. I)., New York.) Contents: Family Regis
ters; How can we escape Insanity? How to 
make life worth Living; Long Ilnurs and 
Health; Answers to Questions; Topics of the 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
SAWEIiniUEC THRESHERS, 
MILLS, EllUinEdHoimPcwm. 

CI'i-raUHi-lw .saU'ip<ipu:i ■• Wot. I>.r('r<*r i’ami&ht. 
and fun s to The AuitiM. j: TaylorCo., MaustiH i*.w.
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t«i a neat at tin- tribir. Sin M:. H>-aj by; “I oliM ived. la w- 
evt r tii.it -lie Iliads- an » »i--ll> nt Unin-r; stir -ti niisl to ai>- 
l ia s I ite kith :h>' IhS-f a:1.1 the tan." This -f lrit ilisirist her 
t : trait paint'-5. atni after a unail-sfiii .••xpirk-.-.c>'snri-iv->jHi 
ii: au’i liipli king list oldiet. Till, laMKiW er-i.taln- 12 
ra;? -. vi lut'd nil li"K> tinti 'i j a; er, tnnktug a nr.'it tract 1st 
j;ei.i'ial ill-trllstitii i: an.1 ;>:e-> iwit! c; aiiil wilt S- si nt to 
any asidi ees at 5 e't.b tor a -inato < -py, ten copies fur 25 
e> :it-, tie iity iivi' c<>jdes tor 50 writ--. It Ga -pteintldthing 
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l«r sail-, wlr-.’t -aii’ and >> tail, by th'? ItEUoro-rutt.'! <!?HI- 
re. 1:JW4- h-;.- Hof-u. iTiii-agi.

The (Irbit. (John W. Orr, New York;. The : Turkish, Russian, Electric, bulphur. Mor 
contents, as usual, are varied and interest- j 
ing to the general reader, comprising stories, 
poems and history.

curial, Roman, and other IWicatM \ 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, I 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en-

.OCR Little Ones and theNersery. (Rus
sell Publishing Co., Boston.) A magazine for 
little people with pretty stories and poems 
handsomely illustrated.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston). 
This monthly is for the youngest readers and 
will be found attractive.

An invaluable strengthener for ths nerves,: 
muscles and digestive organs, producing j 
strength and appetite, is Drown’!; Iron Bit- { 
tore.' I

Rev. W. B. Smith, Grafton. Maos;., says: | 
“ I have derived benefit from using Brown’s ; 
Iron Bitters for a low state of Wood.”

Florence, Ga. -Dr. W. B. Prather, says: 
“Brown’s Iron Bitters have given satisfac
tion in every instance I have known it used.”

I would rather be what God chose to make 
mo than the most glorious creature that I 
could think of. For to have been thought 
about, borne in God’s thoughts, and then 
made by God, is the dearest*, grandest, and 
most precious thing in all thinking.- - George 
MacDonald. ___ .

“ Ringworm all over daughter’s body, cured ! 
by Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure.” Mrs. Merriam, 
Blue Hill, Mass.

Wound no man’s feelings unnecessarily. 
There are thorns in abundance in the path, 
of human life. «

Sapiaritan Nervine, the great nerve con
queror, is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Get at druggists, $1.5n.

Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to the 
scorner, and dumb to the mischievously in
quisitive. .

trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury anti most intent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease BipMIy Disaprear Vnflor 
Their Influence when properly ailmlafstirei. Al! who try 
them aredeUKhteO with the etteet Thousands cf our best 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties Try 
them at once am! judge for yourself.

KUICTKICITF A SPKCIAMA". The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence iu Nervous 
Dimases anil (li iit ral Debility.

Open for Ladies anil Ueutlemwi from 7 a. M. tn » y.u 
Snmlays. 7 a. M. to 12.
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TEFFT, WELLER & CO« New York
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BY ALEXANDER WILDER.Enjoy what you have, hope for what you 
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NERVOUS DISEASES
MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.

■ “ Sy JAKES BOTH BSISGSMU.

Cloth. Price, r.i: cents; jio a efti!’.
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Visions OF THE BEYOND,
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach, 

ingu from the Higher ILife.

J&UKll by HERMAN SNOW.
TuE: w^rkS.iti W'fe.i: ht'W as'! valnn, t!wSwl«fo» 

ap-st.--:i«itc,.fvat«isiihJtunla.plrati'ins,awl if gnat clear 
w-;if;i4fiii-Mii«tliltk‘rti)niilai?initD t!i>> public. The 
e-pi-eM vain- <■' t>i!s work emsMs in a very ffiapJanpresenta 
ifeu sif tlw iustns of si-iritualisiu in their higli>-r f>,rm*ul 
a<-H'.>n, lilustratlnj wtu-uuily the intimato ucuium of the 
S.-Jrit-wurM arc! the vita: relati-im between .Ci*’ iwit and 
tut-iieas nai'i-tlng luuiian character and drottay lit th-lien' 
after. Tho work contains ten chapters, under,the MliW 
Wa-.1?: hitroilucKry by Hiu Editor; Bfsuinflta?; Expiora- 
tiens; HuntuSones; SightsaiulSymlwis; Heiiiw Heirs or 
the Hereafters A-Bock »f Human Lives; Sow# ot Hiirt< 
Cities.; LightsAuuSlHilwotthe*Spirit-Litl*' SjfUiallC Teach 
Ings.
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“individuality.” Is it impossible to make 
organizations that shall have for their creed 
love to man, in all relations, and for ritual 
only selected ways of manifesting it? Creeds 
will not be abolished; indeed, the effort 
would be folly; but they would cease to be 
binding on any but those who had formed or 
chosen them. Hierarchy? Yes, the man who 
worked most would be most honored, no mat
ter who protested against it. Individuality? 
This, urged as an objection, is really a strong 
argument in favor of a large organization; 
for only so, can each find a place to do that 
he or she is best fitted for, only so can indi
viduality have best opportunity to display 
itself. There is not space to elaborate thisdreeeM, and all remittances made payable to .

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago. III. ? point. The short statement of the whole
-------------------------- problem is—there is evil to be replaced by 

i good; there are errors and wrongs to be 
fought against. Shall we do this singly, till 
our impotency is so demonstrated, as to win 
the contempt of the world, our own included, 
till in very disgust we cease effort? or shall 
we combine to destroy the wrong anil uphold 
the right—shall we be a mob or an army?

Intod at the postoftiec in Chicago, IB., 85 
second elites matter.

A Spiritualist Symposium.

If the unpleasantness at Michigan City, 
wherein our friend aud correspondent, Mr. 
Geo. P. Colby, figured as a leading character, 
shall result in clearing away some of the cob
webs of fiction and error, and in elucidating 
more fully the question of responsibility, 
legafand moral, on the part of mediums,great 
good will have been wrought. We call the 
attention of ourjeaders to four articles in 
this number bearing upon the question more 
or less directly; these should be read in the 
following order :1st, Dr. Wolfe’s letter to Mrs, 
Sayles; 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. Giddings’ reply to 
Dr.Wolfe; 3rd, Colby upon Dr. Wolfe; 4th, The 
Trance—Its Responsibility.by Hudson Tuttle.

Mr. Giddings seems to take serious umbrage 
at our editorial comments in a preceding is-
sue. We trust that hereafter he Will discuss I

GENERAL NOTES.
Notices ot Meetings, movements ot Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
me solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a. M..suchnotlcesmurt rebate offleeon Monday.

We will give $1 each for three copies of Art 
Magic in good order, delivered at this office.

The Times, Cyrus B. Ingham, editor, has .

The wife of Augustus Day, a prominent 
.Spiritualist of Detroit, Michigan .lately passed 
to spirit-life. In this hishourof bereavement, 
he has the spiritual philosophy to sustain 
him.

The importance of writing proper names 
very plain ought to be obvious to every one: 
but correspondents fail to do it always, hence

removed from Eden, Dakota, to Forestburg, j serious-mistakes often occur. The name of 
Dakota. ’We wish it success. I E-G Winen was.printed a ^<*t time ago as

C. F. Powers would like to have some good 
lecturer and test medium visit Prescott, Ark., 
when on the way to Texas or the West.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Alliance, 0., the 
Sundays of October, and in Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
ham’s place in New York during November.

Mrs. Van Horn of Milwaukee, a zealous and

’ E. C. Trinen on account of the illegible man
ner in which the name was written.

Mr. and Mrs. J. IL Mott, of Memphis, Mo., 
spent last week in the city. Mr. Mott tells 
us that he may retta to the city after a few 
weeks and give some anxious investigators 
an opportunity to witness the manifesta- 

faithful worker in the cause, spent a day in j tions in his presence. He gan^ no seances 
this city last week, and as usual favored the i here, being in town only on a a is it, and his

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The REhiGra PuK.o-OTniCAi, Journal desires It to be 
<H»tIncHy understood that Renn areeptnorcsponsitEKy 
ps to tho opinions expressed by Contributors and Cop- 
wpenfets, Free and open discussion within certain 
Jmlts Is Invited, and In these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible for the articles to whieh their names 
are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals in Quoting from the Bi- 
LKUO-I*HreosopniCAi, JoMXAi, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the eonununlea- 
ttais of correspondents.

Anenjmous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. Ths name and address of the writer are re- 
QUired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot he preserved, neither will they lie return- 
ad unless sufficient postage is sent with the request

When newspapers or magazines are; sent to the Jovk- 
ml containing matter fcr special attention, the sender 
will please uiaw a line around the article to which he 
desires to call notice. - - «

The South.

The Rev. J. V. Hartzell, of New Orleans, As-

the question with more calmness and a closer 
adherence to the facts. Mr. Giddings says:

As to the editorial comments, we must say we are 
more than surprised that one occupying the position of 
an advocate of the spiritual philosophy and phenomena, 
should express himself in this manner: “The lir.it to 
discretion was lite utterance by Mr. Colby of what he 
honestly believed and may have been the assertion of 
the spirit girl.” How could he have believed or disbe
lieved. the utterances of whieh he knew nothing, being 
entranced and unconscious at the time?

In reply we quote Mr. Colby, who says:

’ Journal office with a call.
Mr. A. W. Coates of Alliance, Ohio, and Mr.

| stay was shortened owing to the necessity of

CHICAGO, ILL, Saturday, Ostekr 13,1883.
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* i i « i « jt „ „ • i ....ituuuutDiiy iwaaisistant Secretary of the Freedman’s Aid so-s told him i was conscious
I <M not say I was imeonsstous; on the emtrary I

ciety, at a late anniversary meeting held in j 
Chicago, gave an interesting account of his 
stewardship since he was transferred from 
this city seven years ago. He said the South 
was poorer now than it ever was; the assessed 
value of all the Southern States now was 
less by half than it was at the beginning of 
the war, omitting slave property. Education 
was retrograding. There were now 518,000 
children over 10 years of age who could not 
read, more than there was last year. And 
there are now 200,000 more voters who cannot 
read their ballots than there were ten years 
ago; yet since the close of the War there has 
been a total of $50JMX),W sent there for spe-

Mr. Giddincs says:
....We wish to state in this connection that aeeord’ 

to all the results of our extended Investigation in the ;

and Mrs. Silas Bigelow of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
were among the numerous callers at the 
Journal office the past week.

Neufchatel doesn’t want the Salvation Ar
my in her midst, and held a public meeting 
to demand of the authorities its expulsion 
from the country.

During the last five years 124,000,000 ounces 
of silver have been coined into standard sil
ver dollars. The profits to the Government

HKW S“»-SKE I »H«« tteretrom wm*17,300.000.
£!SttW.lSK“M'*“l Ttae'lltortftumsthantetoh^

Bro. Giddings will please note Mr. (Mby’H 
position when he says:

.... Ltold the Doctor that I held myself re»i<oh!il!)1e to 
the law for every word I utteH while entrant'll, believ
ing It to be a dangerous precedent to establish the irre
sponsibility of mediums for their utterances, at least 
with the present stage of human development.

One of the greatest dangers a medium has

Matteson of Prophetstown, for the pleasure 
of a call from several gentlemen from that 
cVy. Send us more of the same sori. Broth
er M.

Mr, A. J. and Mrs. Maria M. King spent last 
week, Wednesday, in Chicago, as guests of

to encounter is, often,the advice of ids warm* the editor of the Journal. Mr. aud Mrs. King

cial aid, and last year the South paid ^la.iW,a/re charged at the old prite of $3.15 cial aid, and last year the South paid $15,000, 
per year. To accommodate those old j $00 for general education.
Subscribers who through force of habit ? Dr. C. Rust at the same meeting said that
or inability, do not Keep paid in ad- i free schools did not exist in the South prior 
vance.thc credit sysfem is for the pres- ! to the rebellion, and when the teachers went

est friends. We would further call Mr. Gid
dings attention and that of all of his way of 
thinking to the sympathetic, yet dispassion
ate and philosophical article by Sir. Tuttle. 
There is no occasion for any heat in this dis- 
eussion. The truth will be best served by all 
parties keeping cool. -

apent the summer in Colorado, and have now 
returned to their home in Hammonton, N. J.

Correspondents will please not forget that 
all matter for publication in the Journal of 
the current week must be in this office not 
later than noon on Monday; no long articles 

| can be used ablate as that.

ent continued; but it mustbedistinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on, the part of the Publisher, as
the terms are PAYMENT IN
VANCE. >

AD-

.A Mob or an Army.

There is a tremendous amount of work to 
be done in this world, if it is ever to be any 
better than now; work for which single, sep-

down there after the war they taught in old 
houses and brush arbors. Foreign mission
aries were treated with greater consideration 
and bettter paid than those who went down 
South, and he thought there should be in- j 
creased contribution fortheir payment. There f 
were a great many women who wanted to go 
South, but there was no money to pay them. 
The speaker referred to liberal donations re
ceived, a very large one being from Mr. Gam-

Newspaper Enterprise. Mrs. Jane Watson of Monmouth, Hi., writes:

reaching home to keep an appointment with 
visitors from Calfornia.'

Oue who was present writes: “The Spirit 
Communion Meeting at the West End Opera 
House wal Very interesting yesterday. The 
controls of Mr. Longhurst, Mrs. Bryant and 
Mrs. Bromwell spoke, sang and gave tests 
that were very convincing. Short addresses 
were made by Mrs. Blair and others. These- 
meetings are conducted by Mrs. Bromwell. 
medium, of. 435 West Madison. St. All are 
cordially invited to assist.”

Last Sunday evening Deloss Allen lectured 
at Lester’s Academy, 619 Wfst Lake street 
taking for his subject, “The Demands of rhe 
Present Hour,” Tlie speaker referred to the 
past and present condition of the world, and 
then alluded to the urgent demands of the 
present, with reference to labor, capital 
government and religion. His remarks were 
well received. Next Sunday evening Geo. P. 
Colby will lecture at the same place. We hops 
the hall will be crowded.

On one occasion Judge Krekel (husband of 
Mattie Hulett Parry, at one time a promi
nent medium and spiritual lecturer) of the 
United States District Court in Missouri, sen
tenced two prisoners- one io remain in pris
on until he could learn to read and writ-?

arate efforts would be an absurdity, ridicu- J Carolina.
mon, of this city, to found a college in North

lously disproportioned. Spite of the schools, ■ 
never was there more ignorance; spite of tlie ;
churches, (is it In spite of them?; never mere

The Mormon Conference.

superstitious belief. True, many are break-’ It appears from a late report of a Mormon 
ing away from these, are learning more all- i Conference held at Salt Lake City, that fully 
embracing truths but the masses are believ-1 fl/eO people were in the tabernacle The au- 
tog—ihey know net what. If they did know,; dienco was addressed by Apostles Richards, 
they would not believe. There is dense ig- * Carrington, Lyman and Cannon, all of whom 
noranee io he enlightened, fanaticism to b* impressed on their hearers the necessity of 
repressed: there are hungry ones to be fed, living their religion, going into polygamy 

’ sick or sorry ones to be comforted—millions and paying tithing. Apostle Cannon pre
needing help of some sort. “Who.is sufficient seated statistics of the church, showing a
for these things?” Spiritualists love to talk 
of an ideal humanity, not differing much, 
except in degree, from Divinity, and some of 
them are just now waking up to a new truth, 
or rather an old one re-vitalized, a living 
principle, that humanity is more than an 
ideal to be cherished as the memory of a 
beautiful dream, but a present, actual fact, 
a most disagreeable one, sometimes; that for 
fit development of the actual man to some 
far-off approach to our ideal, food, clothing, 
education and sympathy are indispensable; 
that love without action, is like spirit with
out matter, useless; for there can be no force 
where there is nothing to acton; nopossibil-

membership in Utah of 12L2SU; number of

Some years ago Mr. Milton George, a prae- 
cal farmer and stirring business man, took 
hold of the B estern Hural of this city, and 
he lias made it the very best paper in Amer
ica for farmers and stock-raisers. The policy 
of the Western Hural has been, in its field,! 
identical with that of the Religio-Pihlosoph- j 

jual Journal in another and widely differ
ent, in that it has persistently held the in
terests of its constituents above all personal 
and pecuniary considerations. The Hural 
has never hesitated in exposing the numer
ous attempts made to fleece farmers and has 
unquestionably made an annual saving to 
the farming community of the West and 
North West of many hundred thousand dol
lars. It has also been foremost iu- raising 
the standard of practical knowledge among 
farms and stock-raisers, and has done much 
to increase Hie contentment and prosperity 
of the agricultural class—not excepting 
those who have the hardest work and the 
least incentive, the women. *

The result of this faithful .effort has been

“ If good test mediums should come this way ' well, and tho other to remain there as his 
and stop over a short time, I think they would * teacher until the object desired on the part
be patronized and do good to themsel"es and of the former was accomplished. Within 
others. One of the right stamp, or none at! ^ month the conditions of the sentence
all.”

A Papal decree regulating procedure before 
the civil tribunals of the Vatican is publish
ed. The decree ignores Italian law, and or
dains that all contracts between any portion

were fulfilled, and the prisoners discharged.
W. Z. Hatcher of Cleveland, Ohio, requests 

us to announce as follows: “Prof. Seymour 
of Philadelphia, is engaged on a business 
tour through Michigan, and is prepared to

of the Pope’s household and parties outside > lecture on spiritual and liberal subjects on

families, 23,000; births in the past six months what it ought always to be, great financial 
1,200 males and 1,100 females; number of I prosperity and widespread popularity. With 
children under 8 years, 37,0()0;. number of : the issue of the 22nd ult., the Western Hural

ity of construction without material to use. ’ 
It is necessary for the ignorant that they be 
taught and otherwise helped; it is necessary 
for us, for our personal development, that we 
do what we can to help. Hence it is that 
earnest men and women are looking to see 
what they can do to make men better physi
cally, morally, spiritually, and they find 
their plans grow larger as the enormous 
needs are more clearly revealed. As the 
dread panorama of earth’s poverty and sin, 
of its ignorance and superstition, its de
lusions and its crimes, unrolls to view, 
they stand appalled at the huge task that 
lies before—some one;it is too large for them 
to cope with. If moved to single efforts, 
they find themselves confronted by powerful 
organizations, easily nullifying their effects.. 
Legalized robbery, licensed poverty-makers, 
banded oppressors, consecrated superstition, 
venerable for centuries, meet them on every 
hand. How shall the truth; sacred to the 
Spiritualist, be proclaimed? Shall the war 
against wrong in every shape be carried on 
by a mob or an army? Spiritualism is now 
represented by a mob, where there should be 
a Grand Army of the Republic of Truth. 
Shall Spiritualists stand in the world’s eye 
as only a considerable number of mere 
.grumblers at things they don’t like, or as 
men and women who have a distinct pur
pose, a clear conception of what needsrto be 
done, and resolution to do it. Banded to
gether, the weakest gathers strength from 
union with the strong.. When the Ambas
sador sent by Frederic the Great to the En
glish court, complained that he could not 
make as much display as the other Ambas
sadors, and so was likely to be despised, 
Frederic grimly answered: “They will not 
see yon, but my army, and your words will 
be prophetic of the thunder of my gnns.” 
This illustration brings up the dread some 
feel of this very power resulting from organ
ization, They begin the regulation drone of 
“ereedal bonds,” “hierarchy,” “new sect,”

marriages in six months, 339; new members, 
23.010; deaths, 781. The church organization 

i embraces 12 apostles, 58 patriarchs, 3,885 
seventies, 3,153 high priests, 11,000 elders, 
1,500 bishops, 4,400 deacons. Arizona reports 
a membership of 2,264. Idaho, not reported, 
has double that of Arizona. Eighty-one mis
sionaries have been appointed to go on mis
sions to Europe and the United States. Eight
een of this number were set apart for mis
sions in the Southern States, where tlie
church is meeting with considerable success 
in increasing its membership. Southern 
converts are being colonized in Colorado 
mainly.

Flavius Josephus Cook, the irrepressible 
theological mountebank, evidently believes 
that a lie well stuck to is as good as the truth. 
Notwithstanding the well known and thor
oughly settled views of Dr. George M. Beard, 
and the f urtherfact that he was quite deaf and 
hence in-his dying struggles wholly unlike
ly to hear the injunction of his pious nurse: 
“Dear brother, trust in Jesus—only Jesus,” 
Cook persists in handing Beard down in his
tory as recanting. The nurse, honest enough, 
no doubt, injier story, says Dr. Beard replied 
to her advice: “I do. I am,” and raising his 
hand repeated: “Higher! Higher!” This story 
Cook again gets from the woman in a letter 
to himself, and publishes it in the New York 
Independent of the 27th ult. However honest 
and innocent the poor, pious nurse may be in 
thinking Beard’s language was in answer to 
her injunction, neither Cook nor any other 
well informed man accepts as reasonable, her 
conclusions; but it is a “good enough Mor
gan” to use for campaign purposes, and Jo
seph evidently thinksby tiring out those who 
published the only rational explanation of the 
affair that he will succeed in engrafting 
upon Sunday-school literature a story as ef
fective as the oft exploded lie about Paine’s 
dying moments. Flavius J., there is a hell—, 
foryou.

A psychic wave of benevolence is,we greatly 
fear, likely to sweep the country. with its 
centre over the Journal office; some marked 
symptoms of it.were noted in last week’s is
sue, and now we are obliged to chronicle fur
ther indications; two large baskets of delici
ous grapes for the editor’s household, and 
thirteen dollars for the Poor Fund. Well, 
let it sweep never so powerfully, we shall try 
aud gratefully stand it.

has been enlarged to nearly double its form
er size and also doubled the lengtii of its
name by the addition of Amcri can Stockman ; tern of State-aid emigration.

shall be regulated by Pontifical law. j Sundays and evenings through the week. He 
Samuel Watson having been urged by a (■ *s a ^!ll‘!^ speaker, and recently gave thor

number of prominent business' men of Steph- j 2n8h satisfaction in lectures for the Second 
enson, Alabama, to give a lecture on Spirit- ^owe^y ®^ Spiritualists of Philadelphia, at 
ualism in that city, lias consented and named ! Scranton, aud Pittsburg, Pa. Engagements 
the evening of the 17th: so we learn from a ■ Ma ^e m®^e ^ addressing him, during uc- 
corrcspondent. J tober, at Mushing, Michigan.'’

Mr. J. W. Free writes that Mr/. Shepard- , ^’ ^ * ^ nderwood,associate editor of iheln- 
Lillie ha< been very successful in painting a ' ^ ai“‘ H Storer, will starton a k-eturing 
portrait of a near relative of his. He is very ; ‘■oW *n a ^ ^^^^ Associations de-k ing 
enthusiastic over her work and anxiously ■ to arrange for lectures should address him at 
awaiting her return east to give her further 1 ®(’- at^o*^ BoyEten St, Boston, Mass, 
orders. > 5 oderwood is a Liberalist in the highest

. . ' 4 r , .. . „ , i and broadest sense of the word: while lie
At a meeting at Loughrea,County Galway , *

recently, tho Bistay ot Clonfert Mrral a I ’™“ ""“"l!! ctaedasa ma e- 
M dwellins at weat length upon th.!** he has notlnng m common mth th, 
tat that mllteot Catholics had been lost!?'"* *«« >Si.J>
to the Catholic, faith in America, and de- i1""^’"' PhUosophy and only deals with 

nonneing in severe terms the existing sys-

It assumes an entire new form and dress 
and stands unsurpassed as a farm and family 
paper. It will, of course, continue to be the 
advocate of honest labor and its rewards, 
and to champion all reforms likely to pro
tect the masses from the overwhelming force 
of monopoly. The price of this splendid 
weekly paper is $1.65 per year. Specimen 
copies will be sent free by addressing Milton 
George, Publisher, Chicago.

To those not now on our list wo will send 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal and the 
Western Hural one year and also give a 
dollar dictionary for $3.00, an inducement of 
over twenty per cent., to get you acquainted 
with the- Journal. Old subscribers to the 
Journal, who will remit $3.00, will receive 
the two papers one year; or, if they will ob
tain a new subscriber to the Journal and 
remit with a years’ subscription for them
selves at the same time, they will receive a 
copy of the dictionary as well as the new 
subscriber; thus getting well paid for their 
trouble in aiding to increase our circula
tion.

A large number of delegates to the Illinois 
Grand Lodge of Masons called at the Jour
nal office last week to offer greetings and 
learn something of Spiritualism. Brothers, 
you are always welcome. Come again next 
year; any thing within, the length of our ca
ble is at your command. .

J. Fred. Alles of the Pontiac (Illinois) Sen- 
tincl, helped fill up this city last week. Al
though full of business, yet as master of the 
lodge of A. F. and A. M. of Pontiac, he rep
resented its interests in the Grand Lodge. 
Brother Alles, we regret to learn, will change 
his residence to California during the win
ter., . :

A. W. Read, of Pawtucket, R. L, writes; 
'“Mrs. Maud Loid has been with us a few days, 
creating great interest in her mediumship- 
converting the sneering skeptic and revital
izing the luke-warm Spiritualist. She spoke 
in Slade Hall, Providence, Sept. 30th, holding 
her audience with a narration of the wonder
ful history of her life as a medium. The tests 
she gave were clear and correct, all being re
cognized and accepted as proof positive of 
the immortality of the soul.”

A horrible double tragedy is reported from 
Monmouth, Ill., where a Mrs. Bailey cut her j 
demented daughter’s throat from ear to ear, I 
and then cut her own. A note found on her 
person explained that the mother had deter
mined to sacrifice herself for her child, be
lieving they were both better dead than alive.

The London Truth says a few years ago 
great efforts were made to acclimatize spar
rows in South Australia, and they have prov
ed successful to a most inconvenient extent, 
as the birds have lately increased so much, 
and have indicted such serious damage on 
wheat, vegetable and fruit crops that a re
ward of sixpence per dozen has been offered 
for their heads by the government, and two 
shillings six pence per hundred will be paid 
for eggs. .

Mrs. Addie L. Ballop. writes from her studio, 
751? Market street, San Francisco: “....lam 
now expecting to work in the old time har
ness again more than for thepast many years, 
and thus diversify, my studies and render 
good work to hungering souls in the mean
time. So as the people call, I shall more or 
less respond, and take again to platform 
work, in which and for which I am better 
able to compete than in all the years gone 
by; so much for the respite and the rest these 
years.” ' 1

Mr. J. C. Wright, the noted trance speaker 
from England, has lectured two Sundays in 
Portland, Maine, to the Relight and edifica
tion of large audiences. The subjects were 
“ Epoch Men and Inspiration,” and “ Atheism, 
Christianity and Spiritualism.” The latter 
subject was unusually instructive. The lec
turer has made a goodly nnmber of hearty 
friends in Portland. Mr. Wright lectured last 
Sunday at Brockton, Mass. The two last Sun
days of this month he lectures at Vineland, 
N. J.; November for the first society, Phila- . 
delphia; December, Springfield, Mass.; Janu
ary, 1884, Brooklyn. Societies wishing to ob
tain the services of Mr. Wright, should apply 
as soon as possible. His address is Spring
field, Blass.

At New York City the court has decided 
that baking bread on Sunday is not necessary 
for the good order, health or comfort of the 
community, and was therefore contrary to 
the code. As it was a test case the prisoner 
was only fined $1.

negations incidentally. Concerning a future 
life, if wc understand him, he is agnostic.

Last Sunday the Rev. Stephen II. Tyug, Jr., 
lectured in New York City on “Society and 
Religion in France,” and the Church of the 
Holy Trinity, where he used to preach, was 
crowded to- its outer doors.’ He praised the 
French for their economy, prudence, and in
dustry, and declared that the greatest weak
ness of their social conditions were the mar
riage relations. In closing he briefly review
ed the religious and political divisions of 
French society, and said he had become still 
more convinced during his life in France of 
the all inclusive truth comprised in the one 
word “Fidelity,”in which all theology and all 
morality were included..

CapVH. H. Brown since the close of the . 
Snnapee camp, has spoken in East Westmore
land, N. H.; Stowe, Morrisville and Hyde Park, 
Vt., and attended the State Convention at 
Montpelier. He was at Freeville, N. Y., the 
7th of October. During the remainder of Oc
tober he will be with his family in Brooklyn, 
accepting such engagements for Sundays as 
will allow him to be at home through the w,eek. 
The 4th and 11th of November he will be in 
Portland, Me.; the 18th and 25th in Haverhill, 
Mass. Will-accept week day engagements 
during this month in vicinity of these places. 
During December ho will probably be in Ver
mont and New Hampshire. Address him for 
engagements at'512 Quincy st., Brooklyn, 
New York. »

The fact that 50,000 bushels of wheat can 
be parried by rail to'New York by the Prosser 
car, as cheaply and safely as can 10,000 
bushels by the ordinary car, is said by those 
interested to be clearly proven. The Journal 
is informed that the patent‘for this car for 
Europe has been sold for $250,000. A manu-' 
factoring and transportation company with 
a capital of $500,000, is now organizing in 
New York City, to manufacture and use this 
'car. Those most familiar with tl,e merits of 
the enterprise, claim it is a very superior in
vestment and advise those having money to 
look into the thing. Mr. John W. Free, well# 
known in Chicago, is heavily interested; his 
New York office is Room' 43, number 27 Broad
way, and ..he will be glad to talk with capi
talists and investors and explain both the 
merits of the car and tho scheme of the Man- . 
ufactoring and Transportation Company. Mr, 
Free is a good talker- and a companionable 
visitor.
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American Newspaper Catalogue.

For seven years past Edwin Alden & Bro., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, have issued annually their 
Ameriean Sewnpuper Catal&jue, but never 
duplicated it. It has differed year after year 
in that it lias been .modified by wants and ex 
perience of advertisers.

To secure accuracy aud reliability they 
have corresponded directly and through 
agents with every accessible Editor, Publish
er, and Post-Master in the United States and 
tlie Panadas..

Their chief aim has been to facilitate refer
ence to localities and papers; and, for this 
puiTo-eJlieir index is divested of affeomplex- 
iiy and their type is made expressly for the 
work. Thus they are enabled to give at a 
single glance and on the same line, place of 
publication, name of paper, number of pages, 
length of the advertising columns, frequency 
of issue, class or denomination, when estab
lished. and circulation; also—a very materi
al item—whether co-operative or not.

The number of newspapers and magazines 
published in the United States and the Pana
das as herein catalogued is 13,273, (an increase 
over the number lart year of 1,115): Total, 
iu the United State.?, 12,GOT; in the Canadas, 
CGfi. Published as follows: Dailies, 1,237; 
Tri-Weeklies, TiRSemi-Weeklies, lG3;Sundays, 
13*; Weeklies, 10,053; Bi-Weeklies, 22; Semi- 
Monthlies, 210; Monthlies, 1,310;Bi-MontHies, 
11. These statistics show a general increase 
in publications throughout the whole coun
try, especially among weeklies. There lias 
been an increase in publications in all the 
States, Territories, ami Provinces, with the . 
exception of Oregon, Indian, and Wyoming 
Territories,British Columbia,N^w Brunswick, 
Northwest Territory, Prince Edward Island, 
and Newfoundland, where the^ number re
mains the same, although the changes have
been numerous,

Lart Sunday the “Society for Ethical Cui- j 
ture” held the first meeting this season in ; 
Weber Music Hall (S. W. corner of Jackson ■ 
Si, and Wabash Ave.) The aim of thi-; Socio- j 
ty is “to provide an inspiration and home 

. for the higher moral life of those who do not 
find their needs met in the churches.'' Mem
bership is to depend on no intellectual opin
ion. The- lectures are free to all. Tlie Relief : 
Werts forms an essential part of the aim of I 
the Society, though separate from its mem
bership and management. j

For the: iMlKl^PMIOiOphlcal Journal,
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

In consequence of the rain, only a small 
audience assembled at the Fraternity Con
ference to hear Mr. IL B. Philhrook, of Jersey 
City, lecture on, “The Soul of Man -What is 
itr and How it Leaves the Body.” Tin* 
speaker had a written lecture, hut did not 
u x- it, preferring to speak extemporaneously, 
which he did with much ease and eloqit'mce, 
au l the unusual vtew> of the subject, as well 
a- the ability with which they were present* 
i -l. sec tired strict attention and elicited some 
applause. He proceeded to speak of tlrepo- 
tt ncy of electricity in all natural processes 
iu all spiritualistic phenomena. He claimed 
that animate have souls, that it is necessary 
they should have, for if they do not, there 
could be no human soute; illustrating this by 
the katydid, whose production would have 
been impossible if there had been no leaves. 
Electricity was the basic force of creation; 
from it all other powers emanated.- AH 
matter is only a condensation of electricity. 
Soul is only a form of matter midway be
tween electricity and the grosser forms of 
matter. Petrified wood is saturated with so
lidified electricity. The human optic nerve 
throws out an electric current all the time; 
the covering of the eyes is nothing but a con
densation of electrity. Plants grow by elec
tric current. Wherever earth opens its 
pores, electrical matter is given out and vege
tation appears. Some plants produce electric 
light. Evidence of this: frost on a window 
pane will show impress of the soul of plants. 
Crystallization shows the same thing, ten
dency to leaf shapes, which represent tlie 
souls of plants. It is from the souls of 
plants .that animate are formed. There is 
not in the world and never was an animal 
larger than the largest tree, and no insect 
smaller than the smallest corpuscle of vege
table organization. There is no animal that 
does not represent'in some degree a plant. 
The earth-worm represents the blade of grass; 
the spider, a dandelion; the butterfly,a holly
hock; the beetle, a turnip; the grasshopper, a 
carrot; the dog and cat. hemlock; the croco
dile, the log from which it was created; the 
tiger was a result of vegetable decomposition 
in hot countries. '

Animals grow as’ plants do. Electrical 
currents are in the blood; the nerves are gal
vanic batteries; the bones are the same ma
terial as decomposed zinc; brain Isa galvanic 
battery, decomposing matter. Animals have 
souls, but no life, no consciousness. When 
they die, their souls leave their bodies the 
same as in plants. All the flowers and ani
mals seen in the Spirit-world are just such 
spirits as I have described. Every human 
being represents some animal. r The gorilla 
is reproduced in the negro. We can boast 
but little about our own race—our souls are 
largely supplied, by the cow, the horse and 
the dog. I don’t know but the soul of a dog 
gave me existence. In our own country civ
ilization destroys the wild animals, and the 
Indians perish; there are no more souls to be. 
expressed in them. The Esquimaux suggests 
the polar bear; Chinaman, an alligator, for 
the origin of the Chinese was the soul of an al
ligator. So the Jew is related to the, camel. 
There was little time left for describing tlie 
separation of soul from body, so the lecturffr 
simply referred to A. J. Davis’s description 
of this and closed the most extraordinary 
lecture that any of the audience had ever 
heard.

Mr. Jeffreys declared his unwillingness to 
speak on the subject of the evening because 
he knew nothing about it, but succeeded in 
producing a very pleasant short speech. Mr. 
D.M. Cole denied that electricity was the 
cause of life, the origin of the soul, and ob
jected to many of the assumptions of the lec
turer, and he was followed by the lecturer, 
who reviewed’the reviewer at considerable 
length, evidently much annoyed that any 
should presume to differ from him. It is noped 
we shall hear from Mr. Philhrook again; he 
is a thinker, though an eccentric one. Judge 
Dailey is to lecture next week on Organiza
tion. D.M.COLE.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 28.

(iprald Massey, V°o fr,,., .Vtffh • IL Hai i < r & (’<•., I urfm ;, Mv, $72 d/ V Addri Vaults, Mt.

liiyhtfOi London, says: “ No more satisfac
tory or eloquent report of Mr. Massey’s first ■ 
lecture could tie given than the authorized i 
statement that the receipts of the first day, j 
including the sate of course tickets, cleared ' 
the expenses of all four lectures. . The audi- ; 
enee, though not so numerous as on the open- i 
ing day of Mr. Massey’s earlier series in the : 
same hall, was a large one, and thoroughly 
representative all round; including men of ’ 
science. Spiritualists, and secularists, and : 
tlie intellectual quality was obviously as fine i 
as the day itself. ‘Thinking men and wo
men,’ had responded to the lecturer’s invi
tation. Mr^my’s lecture waa one that j 
would be impossible 7to report, one that is dif - “ 
ficult to summarize and Hot altogether ea«y 
to characterize. It was an application of the 
principle of evolution and the doctrine of de-; 
velopment to the pre-historic past of man, ! 
with the view of showing that from the time 5 
of the palaeolithic ago archaic man was bury-1 
ing the bonea or bodies of the dead in the i 
eave or grave as a place of re-birth.” I

aS*s**Jfttor.iy m*fo**2l T

fiutai s < f tire v <':'.. wui-

Ims.niiJ ir ataxia a:.,; at: :•:> ..1

I:N'.-a'. ;5.--:i.i!1 j-.--.l-1 
roinbiimttmi -Vet fin 
Milne for gentlemen.
tl.xtot!: .frxji'tov

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Enna the Saratoga (N. ITtJrt'eiriTia.feir^ ,„ , „ 4»uwdernevervaues. Annrnuof a recent date wo learn that Mrs. Maud E. w^fcsmneiwss More w.iwiihcx than tne ormnw kincu 
T ii * = - « j a a • I Juul cannot be s<«M Sn cnnwtitiuit the multitude s‘t tawLord has been giving some excellent tests in test, short weight, alum «r phosphate powders. Sold tm!^ in 
that place. Mrs.' lord’s many Chicago friends | lto ('-11,11 * ¥*
hope she can be induced to visit this city J 
soon. ‘ ■ I

How to magnetize, by J. Victor Wilson, is 
what the reader and thinker might to have, 
ami for the low price of twenty-five cents it 
should fee iu the -hands of all. For sale st 
this office.

AnCUTO natitul for Tl-.f- Hhtmy i.f r::il-Hat.ity, io, 
nuCn I v -^ ■’lft- A giai.U <-l;:iK(‘ A ^l b > ik at the 

popularpti<t’ >ffl.Jo. U>.r.i:t-iE-. lii" 
ti-IigioiK papeis m-titfon it as <it:i' uf the l.-tv i;.'. <it lelidi-iK 
works of the wnrM. Gn-att r sm c.. m v< r kw.wi: by a-.amt-. 
Terms free. Si t.\;- re & co, imm,- ::-■ \ Tcrtlaau, Ma;:. •.

Growth of u Earse Industry’.

Such has kwi the growth of the busiaess of Win. i 
Knalie & Co, piano manufacturer^ that even their 
iiiiiBOHHe factories have not tan large enough for 
them. To accommodate this increasing business 
they have leased a large and convenient building 

i just opposite their factories. The'biriMing was for- 
■ merly used as a tobacco factory, and its size suits 
; well for the pul-post's to which it will now be but 
i The building is on the southwest corner of Eutaw 
= and West streets, fronting 135 feet «« West stu-et 
j and 15 feet deep, with an engine house la by 15 fret, 
i Jt is four stories in height, with a basement. By this > 
I extensive addition th“ firm will be able to inesc. e I

its pt''i'kKdk n tn ib pianos a weeL-ffeifonsv I 
Amcrietifi. • I

^usines^ lUtte
Dk. Piice's Fkai Richest'oiogne, it gatefiwy le- 

freshiBg; his Alista Itouqaet, ctonif.Ej,f.

Hddsgn Tittle lectures on subjects peitatning to j 
general leform and the science of Spiritualism. At- ( 
tonite funerals. Telegraphic addnsR, Ceylon, O. P. ■ 
0. address, Beilin Heights, Chia. !

i Fok fiavoiing ice-cream, .ieilie.-, cnstaids, pastiy, 
। eta, use l»r. Price’s True itat’ing Extracts: they

win give perfect satisfaction.

I Sealed Letiebs answeied by K. W. Flint. No. 
| 132" Broadway. N. Y. Twins: $2 and throe 3'wnt 
| postage stamps Money letek-d if not answered, 
j t-end for explanatory encnhr.
E Thi:ke is greater certainty, unifoiiuty an-l ?f-?
[ faction in tin' us- - of iv. FU-jCs Ure aw. Bakb'.g Pow- 
; Jer, than with any ether kln-L

i Clairvoyant E-Kawikati-ins Fr-jm Ii->: w
I Haih.—Pr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and coirtvt diagnosis of your di-eaw, its Q!^ p;-Q. 
grew, and the prospect of a radical s.-mv. Examinas 
the mind as well as the tkuiy. hiidose One i'rtiar, 
with name and age. Address, Eh F, Butterfield, M. 
Dt, Syracuse, N. Ah

Cubes Every Case of Pims.

i>isa1 to $nmt-pto
I’lkyOtusphlt-ilfefioin 75 Hugs Street, IMirdL Mich, 

Sunday. StpUiulH’i 30th. Anh Julia A„wifi M Augit-.tn, Day, 
ae«l 52 years

F. r many year# her health had hern in a precarirai e-ndi. 
thia fram a jmdlsposltlcn to foitalysis and b»ait-dheas'1, 
being often attacked with numbin' s and dhlictilt breathing, 
alarming those in attendance. For several years we tai 
been advised of her demise ai any time. The past four wet i< 
she bad Imvii confined to her room and required almost con
stant attendance, unable I<> see any one but immediate n hi 
tives and attendants during that time. Slowly becoming 
weaker and M:« ail desire to live, she rxpie.ned wonder 
that they did tint take her -still doubting the evidence of 
Spiritualism, <4 winch sic- had had s। many poofs, but could 
red believe She pa-sed very peaeab.y away, being jeu tidily 
unconscious for several hours before, but seeming to catch a 
glimrise of the future, a sweet smile was left upon her touts, 
tenance, Since her passing away she has been able to return, 
and with tiie aid of spirit attendants, states that site found 
things as I said she would, and git ing si vera! tests of liiuitl. 
ty, affording that contoiation obtained by no other method, 
with promise of still more when .she shall have recovered suf-
fictently therefor.

Grove Meeting.
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A NEW ERA. .
In the Treatment of CASCBK, SCKOI’l'L.l and 

CATAHRH. (...I,: (:aimajsmt renunllcs used. Cm..-; 
Bt-iratK-Hl. lAamlnatl-iu ire-m vi:aii-K i,f stills ser.

.WiIit-s with:; i cut st.inir. .

XKW REMEDY t’OMPAWY,
31ii W. 1th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

c-mpat" li.teeu :i aguin-t matairi i-i a., ,'t :'‘ii:: ; 
auifo.I niuiri'aiatiwoidtftteh'Z j-.W’.'fir v.’. am- 
AM.-li-. .w- of the Umi 3' ■: Al1 .form::. N la-lyre,' 
gre.tlinriii with HnpauGl l.raiti > r ii<-.F -a.! r -M";;- 
ti-ii: i'.iu ailmd to go wlthu-.t tl HVi t. c n,I ?.,:..; as S', 
to-i -, tw i.f tin1 nro t i:i:;” rt u:tgarments।f i:-.-? rarae, 
an 1 at t’m-sama tm:.', fo::m-'.:'.i-g lift- t' a',: ;::■■ c.- ;;-'. 
vitality to a’Z tl.-'capilhul. .amt warn.t!;. t-ree ;r ■; :,-• 
it -.i'lled-tn r gtl; an i i nurtJ miy u,.a i:: toe Lu
man h.sly. IV’ l.’-lii te t!a io 1 • rm r.tl.r l s .jm.l i .’■ :• c- 
tiiar agaim-t 'i la-', and cine fcctLe- ii:i".ra w c.i .ik 
Welr.iv i.ud re.; nre-nce fo w.ii;'._: t a:. «"i:aifUr..' 
Appliami” and :*■-;>'i siuiiiu vc i&ii: ii;- re. ;:- 
fully ti-_t:fs t'-Ml.atwpuiH h 1? .m ttfji-iu-cjii 
ence.

Ih-1 Vret fit--au l i .i:f nr.-, ti a.- : ly .iki-as/n -. mol whiteee'r:t:gits r.<..!?.,•:.:..:'.::<:ili.ire,- r v.-i :'. 
inii-.iils a genial, w.cmlng. - - .itt.n.r it.Cu :. •• ■:; ।:. :? ■ 
f htueueiV'g.v.ghr. It t'i:l:- -i::-; :< .’for:,:- '.'.< j!ri' 
ni ivs imi utsinwai lHte..iid a'tA.ty :i::t:i K.< vra. > 
being i- apfow v.;tli s -agm iie v-.r.mt., ..tm e-,;;, -..

It is tin Hnf,:’. itl-C T>.-:g- ti> it tt.e ■..: .n. :■ -: t..:,: ” 
'Iitoite ii.uii:<nt. Jias li'ur “b-tii ag«!t:" il.vt-trj. 
Tills r the pu-’ise tegti:ip,.-<il lu-.irlr.rhwl.-i Lute vie.:, 
it am', been taken Iron. !i-;lst>t - .e^m - s ati.lp-ttr. art:; 
nstere-ilt'ie-impIete'IicT.thitrafrw w>eks nt I.:-?:.: . 
t'nulil the lead-:'! i-'a’iz‘ the ,t:II fore re. t>".'fot- 
nune would jots,tm-i’a ih tl:e r.;m -d w;i:t-r it: i.nr 
climate sitlwii! th!', gsatrl i.ife -mir l and rr-'tc 'tier, 
agatti-l i' mI, catarrl:, t.'urXgia, rl.'-umuti iit, pw :iu»:i- 
ia, si-ark t fever an l uer «tt > y: • dt.atiiiti. frrea v,: still".' 
carve Iriditced. In remy t i the utt r'-'l .-.it'd i;t:.'trots, 
•‘What diseases du tb s' Ai pHrirtci.. citri" " ui ;B-.t.it 
by positively wtaiitkit we kt.uii • t m:silica •• cfo-tti 
climate the-e Aiip!i.‘.i.ceu will M.i' <; ;;< : -.a ft i :.nrt; 
atnl in ttii'iarlievitag..-tr.oy will :t:r st s:rj ei,r.!i::ato 
this torillm' blood ;».i ■::. Mi.gm ii' n: tri I. iiy aj phi I, 
wih eiiii'eviiyctir.il.:-<1. :.-,--.•, v.lait v. r ■_!. ■ c.r: ?.

Tins Vc-t witht;i"lu-ii? - e..i;:i! ■ re,::. .!■ " f.iir.t.i 
sutt (’qir.il t-ia‘.fo-.ir uto’i AK-'.n:c .; rc:::'.’“ :. It re 
at!iing<-f lT.tr.ty. Iidht tit..! i-:'\ b. wear res.-i.t.-j.r 
ami cluse lilting.

Ineasisoi KMimptt-::, icntily’i-. ' t-ir:2 iu..:::..'i
IVO .h ' I:;-.. JE i.

nitalual ii'. Mann -s.miIi - an-r r;i-r.L:ii; £!>■-Gx:;:'t-t 
fur a sea -ni di-.-lau-they v...:f I ::•< C.i v.ithmt :t for 
sriiH It will ii li'iy ini-- -t c<. .tlut: ’ !.<iUt. :rZ.r.:2. 
fin t it imi .irts in a s.i.cli' m..:.t:>. By n-i:-!:^ i:-, n: 
n-Ct mi a ares «e e-m rni i ;i r:-;fe.-t ilfuii;: rail:.- :.: t= 
any pai t of thi- V. S by Mali <■:- Ft?.- -, An li"ii i »C 
In-j i’ty- i:iti-Mm; ifiir v.i- re.-.-.t,- sat?-::-

th-n, ami f-ititpatesami t-. .-tiimml ils (r.un prominent phjslelaiii ami ntto-i.s Bill;:” fillin'fo -l m: .ii-j.ia
1 . *Tir Magia-tic Iiia.-le-,.., , Foot Hattilii s will swumyiui fi-i-t an-l k<- i: them n id rsh.ii;? X ?-!tl va-ta;,:. ;!.,.; :; ;._:: 
| by mail.

GOOD, LIVE CANVASSING 
CENT WANTED Si

i <kooiI l*ay for Agents. 8100 to S2OO per r 
i mo., made selling o«r tine Books A BUsles.! 
i Writ? to J. C. MeCiirdy A t'o.. i'ld"'i;;o, BHikiij.

for IOOixtw I wl.t tend y< :■ p..a :: < :«
>Ufo rent rttjlsb aud ac-dalogiit' of L<im» Newiraii'Td and 
f&'SM, t' I’lB' fol • and to re t tiiwn.
re 're! ,-ls WANil A A'Pi

tVEisnii: m WAiii: .vine;'.

SPECIMEN COPIES
-OF -

ais.-c r^i.:!- /. 
ii.Kuml profit.

.Newspapers ami Magazines

■p’-ti.iilto adverti-i-.!..: 
r for lii.i Lil (s.y. t; 
»::-:i rei'crent-.... A;

.imimn D A TENTQxortTri'r <vnmriGNr*A I ELIM I O nofay.
I.. BINGHAM A: f '•>., Patent A“ i '., Wa-hiiuit-.Ki. D. C

gJtf^ErfW AfNOVTII. Agt,w,H:t“iI. Ifflic it’li 
inXartiJ‘ ii:1 t!e ws':.’.. 1 sM-rti' free 
A-l'itf^JAY BKDNMIN. U.tr.dt, Mato.

© Central Music Hall.
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BATTLE of
A VALUABLE PREMIUM

AUH’SHS DAY

SUBSCRIBERS

. E. P. TIFFANY 4 CO., Jeweiert, 105 Fulton St, New York.

PARSONSmPILLSAn: will c mt ■-! \ '• .' ^ ?’ I’ ♦ ’* »L cn”r • «• st* i i st *bre«' nvr.th’ Vtv »■ r^ n *1 •• fp! *ib OXF PH/. pCHNlGlfi’ il^V OSHWTwrjVEUEEKS.mavJ^^
l<: ctiru.K I» 071 ‘ (• b j ii h tii r- P I’-J-avr n»»< rtuL I'hy^iuarsu n r.invn tL< srprartr >. 1 s’ lv%pr’'*r.erc»Lr
Zil-22LL2i !̂ • ^JllhlLJzlJJLJfSrjoHNs^

the BOOKS
500,000 VOLUMES, the choicest literature of

Till First Spiritual anil Liberal Society of Chattanooga. 
Tennessee, will hold a Giove Meeting near tlio city, c- m- 
menclng on the IStti anil closing tlie 28th day <it October, 
1883 Thin is an epoch In the South, a grand rally of Spirit
ualists. tlie first this side of Mason and Mi in's Line. Sonic 
of the most noted s^rteis and mediums In the country will 
be-present, giving an opportunity for full and thorough In
vestigation of Spiritualism. Will you afford us the pleasure 
of your attendance? Invite your appreciative friends to ac 
company you and partake of this feast of good things.

J. W. WHITE, President. J. D. HAGAMAN, Cor. See.
Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn $id New 

York.
The Brookly n Nplritnallut Horiety will hold 

services every Sunday, c«maitJiiS September IWh at 11 
A. M. aud 7:45 p. m. at the Halt, corner of Fulton and Bi d- 
ford Avenues. J. Win. Fletcher, speaker. Ail spiritual papers 
on sale In the hall. Meetings fuA-.

Wm. IL JOHNSON. President

CHUBCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
133 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V. Public amvlces every 
Sunday at 3 and 7:30 e. M.

Lyceum for young anil old, Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Abra
ham J. Kipp, Snporlntondent.

Indies Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:30.

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
month, at s e. m.

Mutual Improvement Fraternity every first and thli d Wed
nesday evening in each month, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Coons, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, sharp. Co1. John D. Graham, 
President,

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7:30. 
S. B. Nichols, President. A. H. DAILEY. President.

Brooklyn, Sept 24,1883. (P. O address 10 Court St)

At Steck Hall, No. fl'East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the iftrnwiiM Association. Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without in
termission until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritualists Conference and Test Meeting will be con

ducted by the Spiritual tight Seekers every Sunday nt 10:45 
A. Mo in Lester’s Academy, 619 W. Lake St, Lecture In the 
evening at 7:45.

Mrs, S. E. Bromwell conducts the Spiritual Communion 
Meetings, at the West End Opera House, 433 West Madison 
Street every Sunday at 3 P. m. Trance speaking, tests and 
line music, AH are cordially Invited to participate. -"

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
. BjlBEfEtMIEU,!.*.

’ Autliorof ''Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem 
spiritualism,” “The Spirit-World,” etc.

Price IO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BH.reie-FfflM.WM- 

cal POhLisiusa Hovsk ciiicaga

io iDE

Rdigio-Pliilosophfcal Journal

amox^
THE

NEW PLAIN TYPE, ARTISTIC BINDING,
A Universal llnml Hook for Heady 

lieferenee,

CONTENTS.—I’l.flOO Words, pronounced and defined; 
Illustrated with 700 Wood Cuts; A table of Synonyms; For 
clgn Words and Phrases; American Geographical Names; 
A Biographical lighter; Abbreviations in Common use; Met
ric System; Weights and Measures; Marks and Ituics for 
Punctuation; Simple Huies for Spelling; Psoof Capital Let
ters; ParUam. ntary Knits aud Usages; -Valuable informa
tion for Business Men; Geographical Statistics: Census of 
Principal Cities, etc.; Distance Tables; Coinage Tables; Deaf 
and Dumb Alphabets; Dictionary of Musical Terms; Busi
ness and Nautical Vocabularies; Chronological American 
History; Handy Mythological Dictionary; and-various other 
Information.

This complete and elegant Dictionary and Encyclopedia of 
useful knowledge, which retails at Bl.OO and is very 
cheap at'that price. IB now offered m a Premium by the Pub- 
Usher upon the following extremely libera! terms and con 
dlttons: 1. Each Subscriber who sends in with the renewal 
of yearly subscription, one IN KW yearly subscription with 
the reguiarsubscrlptlon price. 72.50. will receive for the ser
vice a copy of tlie Nathninl iStandard Dic
tionary, and the new Subscriber will also receive a copy 
of said Dictionary. 2. Each Subscriber who is already Paid 
In advance six months, or If fora less time renews for one 
year, and in either case sends the unle and money for a new 
yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary M Is 
also the now Subscriber. 3. Any person not now xWilw. 
subscribing to the JOUHjXAI. for one year in ad
vance. will receive a copy of the Dictionary.
In order to secure this Premium, Subscriptions must be 

sent directly to the Publisher and not through 
any News Agency.

Bemlt by Foetal or Express Money Order, Registered Let
ter, or Draft on New York or Chicago. Do not send Checks 
on Local Banks

Address JM C. BI XM’, 
Chicago, III.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH COMCRESS.

The price of tills admirable pamphlet Is as follows:
100copies by express,t3.00 1>> mall. *3.75; 50 copies, by 

express, *1.60, by mall. *1.75; 25 copies by mall, *1.00:10 
copies by mail, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 emits; single copies 10 
cents.
„.?0-£.*Wc'- "MtS’le k1’ retail, by tlio ItkUino-HULMOMH- 
OiPvtuHHiw House, CMtw.

the world. 100-Page CATALOGUE free. Lowest

prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for

examination BEFORE- PAYMENT, on evidence 

of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18

Vesey St., New York, P. O. Box I 227
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The Present (hitlvok «f Spiritualism.
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Tests of Spirit Presence,

point in the direction of immortality, else they are

HOME CHICLES

How to Investigate Spiritualism

G. W. KATES. Efit-x 
Price ¥1.50 iiiTanimm,

about two - ye: 
■ Hole a ta«fl

atamre causes 
of the experi-

I’o th" EiIFor ot the Msiu-Pfiiloactieal Journal:
If there is any evidence that man lives beyond the

i intern

h as wide 
waits hut

!»®tt 
- e. w:- 
,fo«ro«L

The following remarkable letter from one of tho 
leading and best known, scientific writera of the 
present day is specially significant, aud should be of 
unusual value to all readers who desire to keep pace 
with the march of modern discoveries aud events:

which we should devote om selves, even though we 
mate- pfwnjal saeiiSces of our own progress. The 
argument- againsi mganiz.itiiHi serins to us to orig- 
imitr i:r-t ■ii/!-.neMu:d ar in the love of hnm.iuity

SUGGESTIONS A Nit RULES,

; KiiifibW

, IL. i ? - 
Ipjwjwtl ?! 
iialm.

g-1!;.:! ■= '"'il'i'sss Ag. fa. why "th.rt er marc intel-. 
jgi're W'irij/: W:.:;! has ;he mnnbi r of words got 1 
to do with :.te s.didi-y of the tert? If TniritU or : 
•'JuChM” will e an * to Cittago we will undertake to : 
see that Mr.’. Simps Ki will johiHtkiT of thtBih!

since its completion, 
Hen®e, through me,

will ata# hi 
a fast city, jwtjj

ifayls rate bf'^ JeZte-

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Has a Free Circle every two w--ks. and a Free Spiritual Beil, 
ah tb> Spiritual Jrawais on tile, Light 

»l^Stoel fmtnl^itly, nt ?2 per aumm?, in auvarce.
It lais a re.laMe spirit Message Column, sample wples iff?. 
Address OaUaud. Cal.

duceil at AVili and that a thousand

Just li&iteil.

.HOME, EOT BETHLEHEM,
THE BIRTH PLACE OF JESUS!

Astounding Disclosures by tlie Pagan Priests of Ilona-".
Transcribed by the lute M. Faraday.

Paper cover, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale anil retail, by tlie 1!eu«o-1:ibio:obii- 

cal Pccushixo House, Chicago,

T?.e riv.-liT.; of toe .h,rr?:.w. is.;- t;i::i'":te; 
aoti® of flie enrttai of a new Mock of buiMiii;

■ THE WABIH HEAVES.
By MSIEb LOTT.

This is founded upon Iteveintions 12:7-9. and will bo found 
interesting.. Price 10 cents.

I'er sale, wholesale and retail; b/ tu-, jiEHGio-IaiinosorHi- 
CM, Pbuhshiv- Horse, Chieaxo.

To tiiaEdUBr <>r tlie IWElo-FIiiltci

wry coiuiitions of Isis offer would quite 'likely so ate I

ttat ?te::ld etatractaiz-. „ progressive’Spiritualist.- 
LbjM fiir Tktiikere.

te to nuj 
1 -fectu rer, 
aiEiw.tMr

Tlie time shall eans* when 011 the Alps

awake as the average UhtaignM therefore 
judicious*..speakers would lie likely to mate

rita feltaiii^ excellent poem taro bee: 
lerer-'ro-'italic ro .ta .*ro:i 

taroitroroitiui mb- ittai to tn - yro-\ st: - 
It 'i.eiitatf:. hv.t. i’. iwmliir.,n,: n . k:?- r ta ••yn:::! 
;ii':;.i!;li‘i:y. Nr»ata vili>-;ibtata.f- re:-: .1 •.'-’■ e- 
ijis-ro-w veTi>i.fei’!i;t,-.:

LICHT.
A weekly j<>tiniu!f.-r rfriiiiroutat. and iiUieis'Sittali c-f

<f«’*t te:J«—>1 in- I’mcroMiit-tiin (iirotiiu m ro, ire

Light for Thinkers.
Pub’.Sslpa Wrk;y at Atlanta. Gx

iaclwliisga “Liberal Hall” - fa the 
Miami, by a well brown SpiritwiH 
pMIta/phieal stripy Hmi. UAiib Hen 
prised that it has not tec® uccupwil

RELIGIO-PHILOSOI’HICAL JOURNAL

Takes tom the Tcoplr, 
aid :jffli®i un VALI'S ssi®.

dividual representation ir will finally grow to a dels- 
• gated local lepreseulatloii. In this light, we sew the 

present national association »f Spiritualists, begin
ning 1‘oimUj. Therefore, hope to see a rallying of 
forco that will make it what it ought to lie. If it is 

; md now what it should be. the corrective is with the 
Spiiitaalisb. They have no right to find fault with 

; what others do whm they are doing nothing them- 
,-rhes to further the ends in view. Chrome fault- 
i t'hdeis, as a rule, are chronic donutliings.
; I.a.li -ociety should have iw mediums for differ-

. The Highest Authority.

ll>M ,i »nbjat of Pit'll hihrt.it. Effecting the If el- 
f ire of All.

eretia Mott Brown, Mrs. Sarah J. Gill tat whose 
home she parsed away,;. Mik Frank G. Morrie, of 
Bat ton, Ohio, to join her son i. Alfred B. Cook) whom 
she always mourned, and who perished in the prison 
pens of Andersonville.

The memorial services were conducted by her 
warm personal friends, Rev. <w L Mv.i'ulioch aud 
Hon. Gmgr.M. Julian. Abbie L Ballou.

San Francisco, Cal,

i-w Hiass mi.! its lecturer. Whether these should 
be rotated by temporary engagements or settled ii>» 
finitely, exiiritenee will determine. A greater dig
nity anil a higher purpose and a better method for 
each person to f.-ed his mental desires, will result in 

A Niitooi lav at rest. The mighty stern; ‘ the grand-outcome of a-Rong combination. We
That threatiwd fm ir goad ship wish liirofm iia:®. need protecti »n as Spiiit'talLK our m-dinms need 
Ha>’.spentLs fury::ir.4tt:(<tire-rail^ 
?fank in swwt simnU-;', ns the Spun.-; time mf-iii 
Dawned wish a i::®-' that die strife stetai ^?v-: 
And war’s pjii'^i'- suited in a dr- an: of y* a 
•U! doubly sweet the ffleepVhen tramiuil^ 
Iheaks or. the dangers of the ft-nfri night.
And, fnE of tin- g we seek tho unarny i>-;&: 
tatetaroa fLItDi! pilot tata tue ir. Iat, 
Wrs -.Laily ?Kp^'' tert untiring 1;::^. 
With God’s gmid graces will bring us safe to land.

’ proieciioii. The public want to know where to look j 
for genuiim .•jn-l:um--Lip and where to go in oruei ta « 
h-ara of ih ,.-e capable of imparting instruction in 
spiritual trutlis. 1

No ^Inking of individual s -vereignty is ai all iweF । 
• -ary. But a giaial combination is possible that wiil i 
. develop us in livl-liially in etir mental, moral and 
■ spiritual attainments. With this, will come the re- 
> '-ulis of Htr Liters that will Wess iium.mify--for

“A general demand for reformation is one of the 
most distinctive characteristics of the nineteenth 
century. The common people, as well as the mure 
enlightened and refined, cry out with no uncertain 
voice to be emancipated from tlie slavery of con
servatism and superstition which has held the 
masses in gross ignorance during a large portion of 
tlia wai'M’a hhhw uttil hi thA f tnm ftf thft *l)ark I

Having lecenHy returned from Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., we feel that those of our readers who were 
not privilege ! to attend this, the Lkgest gathering 
of Spiritualists in the United States, may be interest
ed to know wind the prospects are fur the laii® 
compared with past experiences. The meeting, 
taken as a whole, was the most successful one ever

New York, andasked him to relate his experience to 
me which he did. He said he and his sister visited 
that Sunday night until nearly H o'clock when they 
retired. He was composing himself for sleep wlwn 
there was a halo of light in the room surrounding 
the image of my wife. He saw her, he said, as idaiu 
Jy as he ever did, could see a ring on her linger^ and 
described the clothes she had on, He said site look
ed.natural except that her features wwe pate ami

“P' >1^ «'! ^II1 l,a>l disupiawd he ar-#H in 
Ped and looked into the adjoining room to see if there 
was any light that might shine into his sleeping room 
hut there was none. This was at 11 o’clock: my wife 
du d at <» o’eb>ek in the evening. ’■

Chicago, III. ’

... ... ... -. -, _„w.^v. —T —c . p# . *h(..x whvll «M a ttllGB, Wit?? mu HlUbl BUllBMMUl BUI riti
ihe wo*Idb *,i9^rtyr“n‘MnJketirceof th® upon those grounds. In point of members
^fu ^i®8 n?f i there is a steady increase, and the interest .manifest
tiuth. Dogmatic assertions by both permanent and transient visitors appears to
are losing caste ?®°?A?'vSLmi?”?^ ' in®i‘‘ase with each year. The slight rippie whieh 
leopleare teginmngtothinkforthem^h^ ■ acted as a disturbing element at the beginning sub - 
regard authority much less than argument. Mtn ^,1 ^ j,ef0ie the close of the meeting all differ- 
awl women are no longer, willing that a,fewimh-?......
vi'tuais should dictate to them what must be their

• Atul wfe Nation rested, worn and weak 
y : From long exertion—

Godi What a shriek ?
Was,that whieh pierced to farthest earth and <y» 
As thmigh all Nature uttered a death ery! ■ 
^wafe! Aronad yasleepiug warte, Iw!
Be sure this migurssmne colossal word ■ '
taxe dire :tf:;ihlty has pa-sed ifchcrf--
A.worW isshattemibragodisdead! • l

What! the globe unchanged! The sky still Sleeked 
Withstars! Time is? The universe not wfelt ;
Then look ye to the pillars of the State!
How fares it with tho Nation’s good and great? ■ 
S?iiwe that wild shriek tbid no uhnatural birth 
■Some mighty Soni has shaken hands with earth, y

Loi aarfe liath been dona Its purpose tout 
Hath stained tto marl tie of the Uilpitol ?
Where sat one yesterday without a peer! - ■

■ Still rests to pmiess—but upon his bier.
Ah, faithful heart, so silent Bow-ateW 
And tairttee truest, bravest of the Iasi, 
To bare the .breast, to tto assassin’s hand?

■ And M. wo know if that extinguished voice ’ 
Could be rekindled and pronounce ita choice 
Between this awful fate of thine and one—

' Retreat from what thou didst or WmfliM have 
In thine own sens:’of duty, it would clwiHa 
This ttooM-Ite least a noble soul could Rise. \

Thore is a time when the assassin’s knife' 
Kills not, but state into eternal life:
And this was such an one. Thy tomftly nas®» 
Was wed to that of Freedom ami thy 'fame 

' Hung rich awl clustering in its lusty prime; ■ 
Tta- p d ’" Ife;:.;saw the tawrot tim?, 
And smote the noble structure M tte r«rt< 
Itatii might tear no fess immortal fruit. -

Steep! honored by the Nation and mankind’ 
Thy Si# In History’s brightest page is shrine* 

' Adorned by virtues only, awl shall exist ■ 
■ Bright and adored on Freedom’s martyr IK -

No memory of their own immortal Tell; 
Home eball fotget -her Osars, and decay 
Waste the'Eternal <M’’» self aw 
Aad in tluvlapse of countless ii-jcBs'Faaw' 
Shall onw by one forget each rtierishel name; 
But thine stall live through lime, roffl there I 
No Mion earth but glories to bo tee.:

Words Ipom Warsaw.

city «f Warsaw, 
fetef the jdigBi- 
usee, I am suro 
more frequently 

■an ta<», as Mr. 
lev of tto tall at

IV t!w Editor of tho Bellsiu-l’HKKOpMSil Journal:
in ‘’Home circles—How to Investigate Spiritual- 

faiE,” which y-»u kindly forwarded me, I find on 
page :H this offer: “If any amateur or professional 
•exirtuer’ or any conjurer will produce like results, 
as Mrs. Simpson'S slate-writing, related above} by 
rtras tinder the same conditions and in the pres
ence of th*.* same witnesse-. and show those witness- 
<" the trick, the editor of the Religio-PhiloSOPHIC- 
ak Jc ’iiNAi. will pay the said operator $I,<HMaud 
public!; in his paper a full account- of the affair.”

In. "Bottom Paets’’ I'nago 171Q a work byJ.W.' 
Ine::ii<l, of Syracuse, X. Y„ there is likewise an. 
roter thus; iiI |?:M my-elf ^ readiness, at any ino- 
ihsi within the next twelve months to enter into a 
eaitari with any honoraKu and responsible party, 
to pay any sitawuthij medium iu the world the 
ro.iu Gfirote if he will italic’® a spirit to write in my 
pre a cre a message containing three or more intel- 
H«Ke word-, upon any slate, without the aid cl 
mt exteiitai and physical foice..... And I must be 
:he fart person who is allowed to examine the slate 
i-fartiivefalrti formc-J, and before tie wiring fa 
attempted.”

taw I prepi.se that Mr. Truesdell a’, ept null off* t 
a’.-J wi:: year s!L«i:s!, nr you accept h s otu 1 aalvtut 
hi*-.-rti >o. and let this qiie-tion be A iff 1 is fit is 
tills ere'test is cwnud. But upon 11 lo-"’ < \ un- 
hiati m I perceive that Mrs. Simpson’s ''ia’*11 ’ ict-d > 
::■£ aro t Mr. Tiuc'-HI’s conditions, he rt.pui itro • 
"I s:rt in* the Sas; pei-ou who is allows 1 to < \ >m- 
ta' the sfal'.’,” while ii appears, at Iro-t tint fl ^ 
is the Ita '*: •' to kan.ile the slate, as ‘ 5 e n 11 mu 
then place: the slates upon her exteu ’< d m »’l n 1 e, 
:<rtad the table rover wi-.li the left r»i ia -et» 1 
ri-dit set which resfel the slates and goblet unit rib*, 
fable;' N.,w, why -was it necessary that the med Mm 
tatad pace the slates 'inder the table? Why ei-iibl 
••'.o* faro. Mr. Savage < tlie investigatorj havepeifoim- 
e;l that part as well as to have “sewed the frames f,-. 
geria'i’ on two roles, then tied astiingaround them?" 
If M>.;, C-iutat p-. mi?. Mr. T. to lie tin* last w-isffi 
t « t-ittah the ‘ iates a- well :k examine them, the »f- 
fer pmba! ly, e in not bn a** •>*;i-.> i on “itluTsidi'.'toir- 
i5;cc-!*el’i‘i;:!:k:" me always very particular arid 
roitarecrt the ?littiv pointe, iolswe. Jr.-n.-E,

"Jirfrt!" tai ‘itak meanstibi-ju-t, fr.it like Tin* - 
■■’■11, hr.vi'ig ifi’i-.’/iy pre’j-ffigei the matter innler dis- 
/; -a ;;, is i;::?:>!:ki .tt-ly aajix. Tire whole of 
Tigt. /‘Ifa. pr-c.-.-.-fa.-!r»n!l Save wr-n eutata <me 
of the mala con® loss of his offer reads: “Al! my 
expenses atwBlfag the experiment most be gunraii- 
tred.'’ tapirit m^^ not being man“Hia*ie, 
the mwliwu knowing the phenomena cannot be pro-

tw inne. a 
Religionist 
dre.site pi 
Ite* offer of 
ablMprtt 
■few!

«£ tL-k' "frottage j
A i the refattor of ;w:xi-\;i i:ii,:i'":: irtieyc-ing ■ 

fashionable fparticularly of those circumstances I 
whb": triiroetee in the aifoati5 ‘‘f a nitainm ■ I rhaii 
refah- an item give,: me bv Mr. Hi mle-?. which may . 
ilia Erato hov; Phi.?.- are the pIAib; which exist be-; 
twec2«ter.pirinni mH HiutvlaEc*-pterro awl the i 
fatares*- th- invi Ibh s take in our tteUy a-faire. s

Mr. Hi'iclro Ear:,, that seine yens ag.i te ha i bust-1 
msi rr’atioiB wi’.havvto^ in New York ■ 
’ ity, I o whom bis aceuaat, Etewi’d him tab tart I 
s^h. One saornfaT, while proparta? OMtfib! for 
one of his Workmen, te thought of th.s fa“t. and re-: 
sfel to remit the money as r>;»on as to had ffui-ned I 
what Im was doing, when an nufamlller rota' * poke i 
clearly through his right eic, “uimMe wili to hue : 
to-day.” . |

Mr. Heade? was much tuipri*?,, as he was quite 
alone at the time. It was e i strange a cheuln'-taner 
that he n-advea “to wait and sre,” yet not exserting 
that anything would comeof it n “Kimble” was nut 
due, arpLnf course, not exported as te had iwtvcil 
no notice of hi*: coming from -ite hou-v," Tut at 
:inlf-p.:st fimr, that P. M„ Mr. Hendeo’s office ib>or 
opened and in walked Kimble who, of was?, took 
the money am] gave a rrwipt.

Mr. Hayhur. t, of Etna Green, Lte., knt m*’ a copy 
of this week’i Juissai, to read ; when making him.

maLing the tihl for slate wilting under condit?cs 
‘•all1-factory to the vcivt and do ii for s-Twaa hour. 
The claim that slate writing is had in her presence 
indeia-ndcnt of her active agency is not debatable, it 
is ns well settled as any fact in science. Whether 
'frucMelhir “-JGsffe *” wotfi i get as much or mere 
ur ie-s than did Mr. Savage, can not be determined 
ber.nahaed. Oi:rS:l,in»i offer ia a fair business-Tike 
primtatioi’ with no bluff about it; if Truesdell or 
any oilier operator can earn it we shall be most hap-

i py to promptly pay it over, and feel that it is money 
I well invent'd. Talk is cheap! Let- the trial be made, 
j We have commended Trae-M’B book, and do so 
j ngah*, as a source of valuable information to those 
* irains to guard against being tricked, but in doing 
; so we m-ithe:’ vouch for its literal truthfulness nor 
.' desire to cast doubt upon genuine spirit phenomena.

q recent visitvand I noticed the letter of Sister 
Gault. I am :-h: to see that the readere «£ “The 
early days when we were young,’’ can realize my ob
ject, Und:mbted!y Mrs, Gault m*;*s its drift eteaily 
caioigii, although else says it was “unsatisfactory” awi 
expresses the regret that all the follies of Spirituu!-

• ists are not things of the past, Ho I say! , 1
There is a Dr. Jacob Baker, here in Warsaw, who i 

o int* nd? entering the lecturing field as soon as he be- > 
comes strong enough after his recent illness, I had I 
a pleasant visit with him; he was formerly a Uutaro i 
snlist minister; from that he, stepped out to the wider j 
eircre of materialism aid is now on his way t*< Spire j 
ituaiism. We converee*! freely on the subject, awl 
like most of the materialists whom I have met. he I 
acknowledges the reasonableness and teiuity of the < 
spiritual pmlroaphy, but larks the proof of its truth.

. Hi? Lian toned, wholc?.nule-l maw awl as an “eye! 
opener” Ite will ba a eueeess, I verily believe, and I; 
hope he may brush oat tin* linnd whir’.! has been ’ 
thrown ie m my sectarian eye *. Literal and Spire j 
ituaiisS ought to set him to work and “keep him at 
it when he is at it”

The new court-house in this city is approaching 
■ completion; it is worth the trouble and expense of a 

visit from come distanes to see it; it is a really temi- 
tifal building and if Koscijr ko were aot each year 
iucreas ng in wealth and importance, I should lie 
disposed to regard it as too elaborate for the require
ments of the county. «

I hope the time will come when men will be true 
spiritualistic philosophers, regarding all as parts of 
the whole and every humdn being a ei^aliire of hw; 
then comt-houses and prisons will be converted into 
school hom es and scientific lecture hail buildhws. 
To my mind the nice hail of Mr. IB-wh e, rilutited on 
one of the principle streets, should Ip more an object 
of interest than a half million dollar court-house or a 
sombre county jail.

“Light, mare light!” for humanity—Jess judgment 
and more instructlon-less swpieion.and more wmfi- 
dciie-? in the native goodness of human beings, aud 
the world wmlil be much “the better for It.’’ 
, Sturgis, Mich. Thos. Habi>iw;,

Orgnuimtion. .

. That we so Spiritualists need better, public meth
ods for the dissemination of spirit teachings mi l our 
own thoughts, no one will deny. That w« need to 
combine for the institution of public enterprise that 
Wil! meet the onward march of superstition and big- 

. otry, none will deny. That we need a mirent source 
from which eneouragement and support will come 
to inaugurate, foster and develop local efforts, will 
doubtless become apparent to the observer of our 
past history.

. We have tried to build up from the-local to the 
national organization. It is well to experiment on 
the reversal. A healthy national organization will 
give an impetus to local effort. Commencing by in-

The linker Family in Iowa.

In .i letter dated Sept. 15th. Mrs. Morse-Baker, bet
ter known in the West as Mrs. Hannah Morse, wiites 
from Nevada, Story County, Iowa, as follows: •

•T am now at the home of our friend Briggs, lectur
ing, and my husband is with me. Although our 
home is in the East and our interest at Lake Cham
plain or Queen City Park, we. left home and friends 
to attend the Mt. Pleasant Park Camp Meeting, at 
I dinton. Iowa is my old stamping ground and I 
have been persuaded to remain in the interest of the 
Camp Meeting and the cause I so much love; and 
when it is in danger, we should come to its rescue. I 
know the goad people that, have taken hold of this 
movement and for their sake I came, but they all 
saw enough of Fox, and now have him out: now 
my struggle is with the Severance element which 
we are in hopes to overthrow: then they will have 
ono of the finest camp meetings in the country. I 
fear we shall not succeed this year altogether. Some 
of my friends may wonder why I attended the Camp 
Meeting, but we all must go where duty calls us. 
My husband is free from all those side issues that 
have been such a trouble to old workius;ho is a good 
lecturer and goes with mo heart and hand in the 
cause. Will you please let the Wester n people know 
that I am in the State at work.”

In a letter of a later date Mrs. Baker states that she 
and her husband have made arrangements to travel 
with Prof. Cadwell, the mesmerist. After a series 
of lectures on mesmerism and experiments by Mr. 
Cadwell, the plan is to have Mrs. Biker dose the en
gagement with a lecture- on Spiritualism. Her per
manent address is Nevada, Iowa,

The following notice appeared in D. M. Fox’s 
Offering of frpt. Sth: 4

Giro. F. and Mus. Morse-Baker, Remember 
that the address of these earnest workers until furth- 
er notice will be Nevada, la. If the Spiritualists of 
Unit pitrt of th« State do not keep these epeakeis em
ployed when in their vicinity, t hey will make a great 
mistake. Mr. and Mrs. Baker will take subscription 
for the Offering and orders for our books.

Mature has perfections to show that she is the 
image of God: and faults to show that she is onlv 
the image,—IWttL

lie travel* %afe ami not unpleasant, who is guard
ed by poverty and guided by bvcr-Sr P. SWtu n.

It is with uanw-smileil people as with narrow- 
necked bottles; the less they have in them, the more 
noise they make in pouring it out--Pope.

If a man empti- < bis purse into his brad, no man 
can Like it away from him. An investment in 
knowledge alwaj s pays the best interest.

seaiimento and opinions. They claim the rigid to 
solve for themselves the great questions of the day 
aud demand that the general good of humanity 
shall be respected. As the result of this general 
awakening, we see, on every hand, unmistakable ev
idences of reformatory action. People who, a few 
years ago, end®®suffering the most intense in the 
name of duty, now realize the utter foolishness of 
such a course. Men who were under the bondage 
of bigoted advisers allowed their health to depart; 
suffered their constitutions to become undermined 
and finally died as martyrs to a false system of treat
ment. There are millions of people filling untime
ly graves who might have lived to a green old age 
had their original troubles been taken in time or 
properly treated. There are thousands of people to
day, thoughtlessly enduring the fust symptoms of 
some serious malady and without the slightest real
ization of the danger that is before them. They 
.have occasional headaches: a lack of appetite one 
day and a ravenous one the next, or an yinaccounta- 
bte feeling of weariness, sometimes accompanied by 
nausea and attribute all these troubles to the old idea 
of ‘a slight cold’ or malaria. It is high time that 
people awoke to a knowledge of the seriousness of 
these matters and emancipated themselves from the 
professional bigotry which controls them. When 
this is done rfnd when all classes of physicians be
come literal enough to exclude all dogmas, save that 
it is their duty to cure diseasesas quickly and as safe
ly as possible; to maintain no other jiosition than 
that of truth honestly ascertained, and to endorse 
inti letimmend any remedy that has been. found 
twfu, no matter what its origin, there will be no 
mm, utiwreling among the doctors, while there 
an is1 great rejoicing throughout the world.”

41 in, well aware of the censure That will be meted 
ou. u« me tor writing this letter but I feel that I cau- 
i,l let ue to my honest convictions unless I extend 
a htlp i g hand and endorse all that I know to be 
goe<i The extended publications for the past few 
K a- an I graphic descriptions of different diseases 
f tin k lueys aud liver have awakened the medical 

m o‘< "wi to tlie fact that these diseases are greatly 
:niwiii». The treatment of the doctors has teen 
ia^ly experimental and many of their patients have 
•itel while they were casting about for a remedy to 
ei.ro tLi m.”

“It is now over two years since my attention was 
f.i-t calltd to tlie use of a awri wonderful prepara
tion i:; the treatment of Bright’s disease of the kid- 
nep. Patients had frequently asked me about the 
lemi'dy an i I bad heard <gi■'markable cures effected 
by it, bat like many others I hesitated to recommend 
its i>e. A pnsMHl friend of mine had teen in poor 
health Lit soma time and his application for insur
ance on his hfe had been rejected ou account of 
Bright’s d:s» ase. Uhemieal and microscopical exam
ination? of his mine roveah-'l the presence of large 
qua?.titles c»f albumen air; granular tote carts which | 
cimfiriih4thecmrertuc^s of the diagnosis After! 
trying all rhe usual renx di-s I diret.te-1 him to use i 
tills piepaiati m and was greatly suipriwd too’^me 
a dibble i improvement within a month, atd within 
tour in filths no tub j easts could lie di .ecAeiwl. At 
that time their was pre-m! >mly a trace of albumen, 
an i hr frit, as h- vxprv«?el it, ‘perfectly well,’and 
all t hrough the taflneiieo of Warner's Safe Cure, the 
nweiiyliera}^ : t j

“Alter this I presented this medicine in full dores i 
in both acute and chronichepbrltHrBrilflitW ■! 
.nd wlti: tia* m-.,st sati- krt^y u v.lts My m-i :va- 
ations were neither pmrtl in number nor hastily 
mads They extended over several nmntlH ami em- 
hraM a targe number of cases which have proved 
co satisfactory to my mind, that I would eainestly 
urge upon my proWIWoua! brethren the imp trtance 
of giving a- fair aud patient trial to Warner’s Safe 
t ’ute. In a large class of ailments where the blood 
is obviously in an unhealthy state, especially where 
glandular engorgements and inflammatory eruptions 
exist, indeed in many of those forms of chrome indis-

sided, and before the close of the meeting all differ
entia had been adjusted, and a general good feeling 
seemed to pervade the minds of all.

We were pleased to hear some of the lecturers 
calling the attention of Spiritualists to the necessity of 
more earnest work, if they desire to fee Spiritualism 
recognized as a distinct element in society. It is ap
parent on every hand that tho church is growing 
more elastic every day, and in localities where spirit
ual societies do not exist, it is receiving much of its 
support from professed Spiritualists; and as it is im
possible to meddle with untempered mortar without 
soiling your hands and clothes, it has been so with 
many Spiritualists at the present time. They visit 
the church and receive a little flattery from the 
deacons and minister, and really think they are do
ing the Spirit-world valuable service. This condition 
of things can bo accounted for, and a reasonable 
excuse given. In most persons there is a larger de
votional element that must te fed with religious 
food, but whieh they do not receive at spiritual gath
erings; hence they are constantly hungering,' and 
become easy subjects in the hands of skillful manip
ulators.

- position iii whieh there is no evidence of organic 
mischief, hut where the general health is depleted, 
the face sallow, the urine colored, constituting the 
condition in whieh the patient is said to be ‘bilious; 
the advantage gained by the use of this remedy is 
remarkable. In Blight’s distal it neems to net as a 
solvent of albumen; to soothe and lit ai the inflamed 
membranes; to wash out the epithelial debris whieh 
blocks up tht» tubuU Uiinifiri, and to prevent a de
structive metamorphosis of tissue.”

‘'Belonging as I co to a branch of Hie profession 
that believes that no one school of medicine knows

; all Hie truth regarding tho treatment of disease, and 
■ living independent enough to select any remedy that 
; will relieve my patients, without reference to the

source from whence it comes, I mu glad toackuowte' 
1 edge and commend the merits of this remedy thus 
f frankly.
I Respectfully yours,
i R. A. GUNN, M. Ii.”

bean and Professor of Surgery, United States Med
ical College of New York; editor of Mid leal Tri- 

; b>:ite: Author of Gann’s New and Improved Hand
Book of Hygiene and Domestic Medicine, etc,, etc

A verylarge percentage of spiritual teaching Iks 
been devoted to tearing down the churches forget
ting to build anything in their stead, leaving these 
who have tlie devotional element largely dente-pcil 
m their natures without any place they c:;n call their 
home. Some people teliove strongly iu pritver: thw 
feel that they are made bettor byit,andaie hint wfith 
they tear prayer denounced. We believe that what
ever will make a person better is good for that per
son, and he should be left free to da in this roquet 
what seems test for him to do. What is wanted at 
our spiritual meetings is more of the religious or 
devotional element; the philosophy will not sailer by 
it, but will become more of a study than it is at the 
present time. As the matter stands to-day each ism 
known to the world is brought forward and an at- j 
tempt made to associate it with Spiritualism, and ; 
often very few who listen are interested in the sub-1 
jects thus presented; but they are intererted in Spiro | 
ituaiism, they want to hear the subject discus? ed ia : 
all its ramifications but aro disappointed and seek 1 
the church, willing to listen to a larger amount ri 
nonsense so they may glean a little of the spirit- ■ 
uai.

While the outlook is favorable in point of Eamlieis - 
visiting the different camp meetings, we foua:’ i-: ' 
the older members a lack of interest in ketuie:, far ' 
the reason before stated: their sou’s aro' net fed; . 
they have witnessed time and again Ml phases c-i ’ 
manifestations, aro satisfied in regai .1 io thecr-ifir- ■ 
uity of life, but are hungering for tlie religions . 
foodtteir natures crave. Spiritual b’Ctororo. e.-p - 
eially those who perforin their duties, aro the p.mro ’ 
est paid of any class of public spcikis we know of,. 
It is fair to presume- that if ten dollars h ottered for ' 
a lecture, we must expect to receive a ten dollar ke- 

. turor, and tlie same conditions must otatei an-ong 
trance and inspirational speakers. A man or woman 
who gives their time and services year ate r ye^r. ro- 
celving a mere pittance in return, cannot fit'in the 
um=t favorable condition to tensed ly the t'.pir?- 
Wurid, and the greatest of all my: taitt is that cur 
speakers do as well as they du,

Fpiiiiictlistetalk a groat a groat deflated! the lav; 
of eompensath:)!. l-upp-i?.- for the in xt y< ar tiro Law 
is mate to apply tn speakes ami put :i<.ei. ;wetLwJ: 
ita. if it wroq there would ‘-ea much sn-aiT Im- 
pi tus ghui to thew-U’e flan is sc-i-n at it?? p:>s>.t. 
We saw a statement published in the I::iti:..’ '/i 
L:‘;’f fiamae-a'ie.-p..Ed«:j,t, that there itev-r w<!c 
so many cottager for sale at Lake Pleasant stace the 
camp was i.rg.iniz'M, as ttereareat the w, s?iit :im--. 
W<‘ did not have tin* grcmn-is until after the cb, a* of 
the iiivciirgs yet we did not learn that such was the 
case; property is constantly ehw-iging hnads ar lake 
Pleasant- as otter places. Every peMUi has a law 
for his or her cottage er tent, and if they can find a 
customer who wants to buy bad enough to pay their 
prices they will sell, nut otherwise: and we know 
the party who made the statement was wrongly in- 
formed or was one of the disaffected ones. We 
shall be greatly surprised >f the next meeting will 
not lie the largest ever held upon those grounds

The action taken by the N. E. S, A., in regard to 
a national organization was a step in the right di
rection, We need something of this kind, and hope 
to see the matter pushed to completion. Spiritual
ists have been working singly long enough. If 
there is strength in numbers and organized effort, 
we need and want it. It is worth while to try tlie 
experiment; if we fail we shall not be any the worse 
off; but the prospects are we shail gain by the effort. 
We hope to see a forward movement along tlie 
whole line in this matter, and show to tho world 
that though we differ in non-essentials, in essentials 
we are a unit.—(Lh’re Branch.

The Great 11 PUT Church Llbn I« 
,mNK>S Patent Betc«iir« gi« 

tl.e MoMt Pewirnilj the Hufteity (■capiat anT ti.; Bini Li^L: kiwAii kr t.iiirilita, Stores. Sln-w Wu-bus, 
hrfor. Eauka. Offices, Future GXk*> 
ic$j Ti.i’attey, Depots, etc, Kcwsnii cle-
•Tint Lotions. Said $:ze of toura. Gel 
-iica! if at ;! estimate, AlibcuL Iw’QurA 
iQcliokliCiaff i the trade.

1.1*. KU5K. 55a Puri &;., :C V.

Sawing Made Easy
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine*

’Vra” oM«u> «t Jobs FAST awl EASY Ifnn 
roM^? HGHTinHO SAWING MACHINE, 

‘H-Uilr 2v;u’?tiMwfanulrHuveAMx.il, an laihout;
?a-dr.in i ! .1 li.rtKt 3

lL,r''<1A?refi/.S^ Mention thlj^ k. ffifc !«TU8WC

3 Sent on 80 Hays 
Test Trial.

Mf l.Ciue Villen tiki In- al -tli?3
" :' ■ sr P- ■!’.>!• > i I, e in lie "ai y k ■o-’. M I? a nii'-Jl'.:'--'' : 
taken inti- tlie imiro to Hiiiatitlwi it is taken, up to tte1 l!9t'i 
and gm s at erirel u tlie h< at of tl.e Storr o, Et-etiir Osj?re 
corksviit’.-it j: if~;,!j,n’ vai -t-of t’>c Hurt li- Jliwie’. .ia?- 
ter. Ite.nd!J andgri.tiein itsarpr.n.:rotih,>r;» <• mi?Ung 
t‘>41; ■ nents, ai.n a B..u!urii: -tin.maal F> tl.elu.-ig.-, it s- 
ai ls an ! ilteiiif m^iw

It is tie1 inn •! natnr.il method of esinir mfiKni and for a!. 
i!Iv.i:rsj:iJi>'lur,«.tliniK and air Fay axes Itattat in- 
itant leKef and makis a riimani-nt cine in those ca.-e: 
ivi ere the diiea‘.e has not iiivcetd teynial ti<e n acl: o: 
n medics, Try a bottle and be CiWiiittil,. Sead for tlie 
“Eltetrie Age" for full tte ciirtloi;.

LYMAN C. HOWE,

SPORE-KILLER.
A new mt dlcltit' that fetr.jstlic Kermsot tlbPases.tlierel'j- 

Frrvf’itliig Malaria. Ft veis, ruiiUniitii. I)li>t!ieila, ami all 
kindred diwrdeis. Ninety invalids out tif a hundred will re
cover Quicker by Ute use <4 Spore Killer In connection with 
my Electric Antimitoua I'iils than by any other medi
cine. because it .'■trikes at the root of dheast' and builds up 
tlie life powers. Tlio.-.e wh-i use it an- eiittiir-lastlc over its 
result:*. It is cheap, pleasant and reliable, throws the fluids 
downwards as Nature inti tided leaving the bead clear, and 
stomach free, giving pci feet digestion. Head this letter: 

Evmka. N«vm«, March 31st. 1888.
Mr*. L. II. IIiib’i'll:~-llGWSpore-Killer ami Electric Antl- 

DilhiB Pills Cave done me more jkhxI hi a few awls than all 
the best inedieal aid I could iroslbly obtain Jar thirty years, 

., ,7 . * 1, - - . wiilelinotaiilyfallciitobf’ielitme.butcausedhiteissesnf-
gravo the world wants it. The following instances! ferlug. I prize your valuable remedies above gold, or silver 
point in the direction of immortality, else thev are . or precious gems. EftCout.

Ku Memorial!!.
Iu tho E'te 11! the IteUclo-Flillosopiaca! Journal:

The pen of an affectionate daughter has conveyed 
to me the sad intelligence of earthly loss, in the tran
sition of a noble woman and earnest worker, and 
left it for inine to indite a brief memorial tribute for 
the columns of the Jouhnal, many of whoso readers 
were familiar with the sweet Quaker face and voice 
of our beloved co-worker and sister, Agnes Cook.

In earlier life, the subject of this memoriam was a 
member of the Hixite or literal branch of the Society 
of Friends from whence the impetus of succeeding 

’ reformatory .sympathies arose, whieh stamped her as 
belonging to t/ic school of those brave arid fearless 
leaders of the abolition movement, numbering Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison,'Wondeli Phillips, Parker Pillsbury, 
Lucietia Mott, Fra: ks D. Gage and others on its 
list, and these aud many other reformers were often 
guests at her home; and so earnest an advocate in 
the cause of their espousal was she, that in order to 
lend encouragement, she has shared tho pelting of 
eggs with her infant daughter iu her arms, while 
listening on the steps of a building, the doors of 
which had teen closed against one of the first named 
speakers—in those fiery abolition days.. Her earnest
ness and enthusiasm on the slavery question lost lor 
her somewhat of the favor of even that liberal or
ganization, and she allied herself with the more ad
vanced thinkers, the Friends of Progress, and her 
home at Richmond, Indiana; where she resided for 
forty years, was the home and redonzvous for the 
workers aud thinkers on every humanitarian theme.

She was a woman of high character, unswerving 
fidelity, undaunted moral courage,of sweet simplici
ty of spirit and pure thought—a true mother and 
typical womqu in the loftiest sense. I have seen her 
rise amid sdine stormy discussion in conventions, and 
with flashing eye and earnestness of speech, whieh 
plead for human Tights, and the liberty ot speech, 
put to blush the spirit of intolerance and turned the 
tide of argument aud sentiment, like the voice of a 
prophetess.

Always maintaining the Quaker dress, and friend
ly “thee” and “thou,” together with the'whitened 
leeks of later years and erect ot carriage, her per- 
sont He was always impressive, anil the inspiration 
of good thoughts, anil noble purposes: and so sho 
walked away into the mist of the morning-land, with 
those of the blessed awl beautiful who had teen tlie 
welcome angel guests in her home ot harmofiy and 
affection for years—passing away after a long and 
painful illness in her full faculties and firm in the 
faith that had been hers since the advent of modern 
Spiritualism.

Thus iu the searing mid-Septemter, she dropped 
from our midst like the autumn leaf ripened into rud
dier glow, leaving three married daughters, Mrs. Tai-

wonderful examples nJ optical delusion. I relate 
them because there is no doubt that they occurred. 
Professional mediums may trick us, but in tlie ab
sence of such mediums such phenomena as I speak 
of are worthy of the most profound consideration!

Several years ago an uncle of mine, living in the 
Unadilla valley, New York, sold his farm and desired 
to locate on a fruit farm somewhere in the vicinity 
of Rochester. He went in search of suck a farm, 
and one night when at a hotel in a village near 
Rochester, he saw standing by his bedside an image 
that exactly resembled a butcher of his own town. 
The moon was full, or nearly full, and shining bright
ly. The apparition was dressed as the butcher was 
wont to lie seen in his shop, having on a largo white 
apron. My uncle, being unwell, thought it was an 
optical illusion and turned his face to the wall. In 
a moment he looked.to the front of the bed again, 
and the image of the butcher was still there. A third 
time he-saw it, and then it disappeared. When my 
uncle had accomplished his errand he returned home 
arriving there iri the evening. When my aunt was 
getting his supper he related to her his strange ex
perience. When he had finished she asked. “Why, 
you know that*uuc!o —-” calling the butcher by 
bis familiar name, “is dead, don’t you?” My uncle 
replied that he did not; that when he left home his 
friend was in robust-health apparently, and he had 
heard nothing from him while he had been absent. 
My aunt looked up the village paper that contained 
a mention of his death, and ascertained that he died 
at about the same hour that my uncle saw him in 
his room in the hotel. My uncle was one of the most 
truthful of men, a man whose word no one who 
knew him doubted, and, moreover, an orthodox and 
not a believer in Spiritualism in auy sense. He.never 
recovered from tho illness whieh came upon him in 
Rochester, and in two weeks followed his old friend, 
the butcher, into the great hereafter. - ,

Another instance is nearer home, and I speak of it 
reverentially, hoping that the image seen was indeed 
the spirit of my dear one, for if so a companionship 
that resulted only iu happiness here will be renewed 
when my work shall be done.

Six years ago my wife died in a city in this State. 
While sick her mother in New York was sent for, 
leaving while she was gone a sister of my father-in- 
law in charge of the house. Early one Monday morn
ing my father-in-law said to his sister that the next 
news from the West would announce----- *s death. 
His sister asked him why he thought so. and while 
he was loth to tell her, he insisted that such would 
be the case; And sure enough, by the time he was 
making the prophecy there was a dispatch at the tel
egraph office that assured him that it was realized. I 
saw him won after, and though I had heard of the 
occurrence from another he did not mention it to 
me. Ho was not reasonably, but violently opposed 
to Spiritualism, which I supposed was the reason he 
said nothing to me about it. A year later I was in
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A leKend ol the llew*. RAILROAD 1'IME-TABLK
Earth had lie dews until a baby jlH- 
A -iiiuiM, fiiii-fac-rd baby, whose dear eves 
Peeped through tho swinging gates of Paradise, 
And set-big wontlioUb treasures seath-ted wide, 
.'•'ought them with fruitless grasp and lii-mi siek eric- 
And when the eager, trembling iitile hand, 
Wearied in reaching for the luting thingy 
Fltilteivil and folded--like thi'droopmg wings 
of Jotab’s dove, sent out to IM the land 
Wh»Te no land was—then angel-, wept their woe 
Tor the swe-'t, tralei lid', and el.eeks of snow; 
And all their rueful tears the zephy rs bland 
Gathered in dainty cups of moonlight hue, 
To break on baby’s giavu in showers of dew!
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Yotliiii^ Yew ITuler th? Sun. Charles i 
HVonnor is said to ban1 iHrntly imbued huif an , 
hour or so of indisciiiiiiiuitiB': praire of John How- 
aid I’ayuc. Tiie dreary distoitidiaii h 4 up to a pa’.- 
tieuhriy painful leeirntiou of “Hom?, Aurf Homi?,” 
with iuteijiTlM '>imimenta and ejiohtiuiis of 
praise. “Don't you think th.it is a inasttrpii ct-?” the ' 
rivi’iitionist imitiired uulu* rapturously. -I dr. nos,” j 
was tiio blunt reply; “it Istl-iAere], and you wcnH 
know it if you had any judgment at all about pwt- 
ly.” There is nothing more p.onsemeal in tho whole 
history of literature, the vwsiMi' lawyer is repre
sented as saying, than the fame given to Payne for 
for those rhyne-s. “There isn't a thought in them 
woith piiSrtvingh'yondtheojl and world-wide one 
of the sweetm ss of home. There isn’t any exeel- J 
lenee of language or structure. The piece as a . 
whole is on a par wiih the sentimental songs of., 
the negro minstrels. The tune is all that has kept 
tlm words from oblivion, and that was an old Sic- । 
ilian air, stolen by Payne, rnrewanied genius? I 
Pajiie hadn't any: and if he was able to make a fair I 
living, as lie did, out of his commonplace writings, r 
lie got all th - reward unit he de ^ veil.'5

Conscrvatisni. The IioA pen'll nf call-; aiten- . 
tion to the fact tiiat the heretics in the Preshj terian • 
Church seem to bi- the men who were trained in the 
most conreivativt ilnoIoakMl schools. Prof, i-wing 
and Mr. Met-tm? were trained in the ratted Presby
terian t'huivh, the most conservative of all. Dr. Mc- 
Lane. who Ine recently departed from thoSteulien- . 
ride i hunch, was trained at Allegheny. John MiH;-r : 
was by liireditaiy descent and by training Horn I 
loilfet boyhood a Princeton man. Dr. White, of 
Milroy. Pa., who has been declared a heretic, ami 
Brother Wilhelm, who voluntarily follows him out of ; 
the Presbytery, learned tla-ir theology at Prinei hm. : 
There is a good deal of controversy just now be-, 
tween the friends of the h ading seminarii s as to j 
doctrine and tendency. There are imlieauons of ; 
joining doctrinal and eccli siastical coinmi'tmn,which i 
may lie as great as that which half a century ago J 
rent Presbyterian into Old and New Schools. It is 
Will that they do not learn heretics now. There1 
would lie demand for c-msideiable fuel.

Arizona. A tenderfoot wilting tan Tuc- au. . 
Arizona says there are too many venntmuis reptiles . 
’tinning Im M1 hi that eounhy for him. Tiiegi-aisj 
'iiieof them. It lo'Rs like a Iteud, spits like ue.d, ■ 
and liiti-s lik» a mad dog. They grow to tile j-ngiis ' 
of two fci-t, are swift-fc-uted, and as strong as a kjx, J 
The- cei-tipedi is next i'liank. The young man hav- : 
ing one for a bvdfi Dow is tire way h” wt a-’fpirinted 
with the thing. About daylight he found samething 
crawling i-vw hi? hue breast, it bi-ing 'o intensely
hot that be hud rem ,v»-d aU bin clothing.
his head h** saw that it was

Rnish'g
a centipede, and

leiiirdned perfectly m'ltiimlr-is until the bras?, brute, 
inwt, or whah ver it can heeltosifi-oi us ha.l wa-kt e 
across biin ami ihm--! nu. rinloubt” iiy his nt’S? 
savetl liis iife, for bad he apis-ated to notiv? ?k« 
eri-at'.rre, its hiuiireJ claws would have bet r< pre' i-d 
into the flesh and a huriihie death rr suhed: ever; in 
itw-H, a double liii‘-of fttty bbri i-red siirfsiriii;; 
his arms ami breast shovte i tlie creature's pathway.

flow 1M<1 iK ome There. While a par y 
of lim>ti-is w r-' R-ouriiig the wmids akui”: 1’ai-ti‘ i’ 
t"K“k, near Yazoo City, Jli's„li,w stmt?! a big buck 
ami Mici'rrdid in eiipturmg it after tw-, hi.-nrs elite -?. 
Firmly impaled nnmir-.f th-f-r rigs of kis’ighth.'::n 
was found akmiiui skt'f, • iiHm-l io be- uiatof a 
ip-gio. 'J tie [itoifl had Kit-b d the cavity i-eriipieJ 
in life by th'-eye, ami L t i gKovti nu arotih I -lie 
bane, shewing the skull hud urti«n put on it'Csnt* 
iy, llriv ite miioik Miin?’’i-. ast-, Low it got 
tiii'ie, hut fie iiu>4 lai-vaii-tit i-pium-ii i- that the 
aifim ii was w-hiikW un 1 brought to bay by the rr- 
gro. ami L.hI kdbil Um latter in a iMnili-’f whie’i i a- 
sir-i, the prong i-nt> ling tboeye and pieicingthe 
’•r.iiii. The l»«!yof the deer showed signs of ,>i,l 
wounds. Ho was about as large as a two yeai- “H 
cait The anth-rs with tin* ''ruhon them were hang 
up in a country store, where they are daily t xainiacd 
by hundreds of curious visiters.

A Gnink^ Confinement, t’arl Lange, the 
revolutionary crank, who circulated placards in Mex
ico urging a Mexican relieliion, and arrested far 
lunacy at San Antonio, Tex., on the atlidavit of hi? 
brother. Dr. ikmrad Lange, of New York, was tried 
before County-Jiidge Mason and ordered in confine
ment, bis brother being apiHiinted guardian. Lange 
described himself as the angel of justice, and de
clared that <iod had prolonged his life for one hun
dred years to effect the freedom of Mexico. He 
threatens to demand satisfaction of Diaz when Jib
erated. In stature and expression he much resem
bles Guiteau. . '

A Prophet. Etc. A gentleman writes to the 
London wmk; “An American lady told a friend of
mine in the House of Commons the other day that j 
one of her chief purposes in visiting London, on 
her way to Italy, was that of placing a costly wreath 
ujion the grave of ’George Elliot? On going to the 
cemetery, however, she could find no one to tell her 
in what grave the great authoress was laid. Was it 
not natural that she should remark, as she did, with 
true American sarcasm, ‘A prophet is, indeed, not 
without honor save in his own country? i

Tobacco. It is mournful to reflect that the 
American jieople consume »2iM»,WMLfK» worth of to- 
bacco per annum. The cheerful side of the picture 
is that a great many people make a living raising to 
banco, and that the government derives a vast reve
nue from the weed. The immense amount of com
fort good chewers aud smokers take should also be 
considered—also the discomfort experienced by 
women and children who are obliged to associate 
with tobacco users.

A Siren’s Song to the Tune ot 85,000. 
The. Inter-Ocean, of Sunday. Sept. 30th, says: A bus
iness man at the Stock Yards, member of a firm at 
the Exchange building doing a business of stliJU- 
oOu per annum, a pillar of the Methodist Church, ami 
a highly respected citizen of about 15 years, has fall
en into the toils ol a member of the demi-monde, 
whom he chanced to meet a year ago while driving 
out with his family on State Street.

A I>og*K Suicide. A dog belonging to Gar
rett Brodhead, of Milford, Pa., had been three years 
daily on the treadwheel of a churn. He rebelled fi
nally, and, when again fastened to the machine, let 
the rope encircling bis neck strangle him.

A resident of Zagazig. Egypt, states a curious 
fact concerning cholera which may be of interest. 
He said the town of Zagazig was perfectly healthy 
and the swallows and sparrows were flying about as 
usual, and so long as they remained he considered 
-they were quite secure from any attack, but when 
they left we would not lie long in following them. 
These birdahave been observed to depart before the 
approach oPthe cholera in the last four epidemics.

I Believe I am entirely' cured by Ely’s Cream 
Balm. I was a suitai for years with Catarrh, aud 
under a physician’s treatment, for over a year-G. 
S. Davia Birst National Bank, Elizabeth, N. J.

Gold ai>d Silver. Uncle Sam’s cash l»x is
well 
Ivf.
of !<•

met, with coin. It contains $j00,000,000. 
...Ao is a trifle of about sS^HJt,1 in excess 
ast sum. '

‘Samaritan, Newlin: cured' our daughter’s life
long epilepsy.” Bev. P. P. Shirley, Chicago, III.'

Queen Caroline wrote with a diamond upon tho 
window of her palace: “Lord, make others groat; 
keep me innocent,”

Brain worry kills many thousands every year. Dr. 
Benson’s Cetera and Chamomile Pills the remedy.

We all have sufficient Btrength to support the inis- 
fortunes of otheyp.—Ln ItoelwfoucauuL

The utility of virtue is so plain, that the unprinci
pled feign it from poli^y.—l anvenarffee.

There are no more thorough prudes than those 
women who have some little secret to hide.—JJeorve 
Sand.
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A NEW BASIS.
OF

BELIEF IK IMMORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER.

Canon Wilberforce i pctoally comtn"ndetl this !>Tik at tto 
tlW'RCH t'ONGRE'S told s’. X»w<’3'tIe-'ir..’l>'!i", in O'-toM, 
1881, in th” following tem:,: ■■ I !:■' t vart position claimed at 
thia moracit by the wa:me.it advoeat' .> of Spir ItiialLm Is set 
forth ably atrl etojueiitly in a work by J. S. Farmer and call- 
ed •• A New Ha-is of Bei-i f,” which without neeesiarily en
dorsing, I commi'nd to th” pern .al of my brethren.”

Price 30 cento, postage 2 cents.
For sal", nli-.taato and setail, by th:- Iltuiiiii-I'ititosufBi.

CALPITSLISHIVI Hm>y, Chicago. _ _

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
rcnzcs

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
By JOUS W. lillirER, JI. B.

1 Vol., Wmo. Cloth. Price. 81.75.
; The conflict of which to treats ha i torn a mighty tragwlj of 
. humanity that has dragged nations into voitexand involved
j the fate of emplrre. The work h full '.f ianMi'tl-m FJirdlag 
i tto rise of the gri at !<li .n of .-ieR'iice awl phUr>-.<inI:y; anil de

scribes In an impre live manner and with dramaticeifret, tho 
way religious authority has employed tho secular power to 
olwtrurtdhe progreos ct knowlwlg.” anil crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rkligio-Philosoj ui- 
cal Publishing Housk, Chicago:

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO Biffin.
ANCIEHT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
/ By PROF. J. IV. CMitlEU.

F->r :-5;years tto moyt siu iP; sftil SfemiiM hi Aitorli-a.
This pamphlrt ci<nta!ni ns lull Instritetlimi as ever glvrn by 

IT.it, ftuArll tu Ms pupils lor fe Dnllats each.
Atoleiit-ata! JM?in Milncles are explained by Mesmerism, 

ami the bnoKiwili to found li!g!>!y Interesting to every spirit 
ualht. i

It givis fulIlitistHirtinn.; fiow to Me..ineriz“ anil explains the 
(onneetioii this i clenei1 ha:, to Spiritualism. It la rronouiiced 
to to one of tlift mint Interesting hooks upan • this important 
subject. \.

Paper cover, piS\l 28. Price 30 cents.
For side, wholesale anti retail, by the laaisio-PniLOMtni. 

c.« ’ 'nt,’-.un^“ W9BHR, twastk

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES.
MUTED AND COMPILED,

B.V«. IX.STKHBIN&.

Selected from Hinder Vedas, llitilillia, Confucius, Stwlav 
Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Talmuds, Bible, Philo 
Juileaus Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marens Aurelius, Epic
tetus Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan, Talh-sln, Barclay, Alary Fletcher, Tyndall 
Mas Muller, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, IL C. Wright' 
Lucretia Mott Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker. Finney, 
Davis, Emeison, Tuttle, ‘Denton, Abbott Frothingham. and 
others. ,
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f.T. Na to! . vf, D. 11:1 t‘-v I’l.j-ii-.il a:”i Iiih K- .'tii il Ha’lb 
of Eiieil-lmen; J:-. >-p!i KMmi-, B i< Innatt, M. D. I::tri- ting 
Smv tii :i”'il M'-aM* Hi--iith; Gutott Smith - Hi--Hr h’-'i 
and In ellK-fnl Ha’it1 wiim-n hy hi .iiangtoT ^ !ii:-<:i.i. 
Wi-ntwxith Hig.;in--m HI- Rules P>r Piiy-Jetl and M"!iM! 
.. .... . .- .. .. ^ 'i-.,wn-”n-|. M. D.-M<htal Hygiene lor 
r.uiwn; u -liX.ito t-f tl.” G<rn;a:i Bailie.'il; 
WilliamLl>"dGani>.u Int-riMms Hintsfri-m; A. Br<-n --n 
Montt An It:h-1,--.ting Letter from; S. <>. liie.i-m, M. D. A 
1'P-a fur hunting f-ir Ove r-W’-iki d Brutus; William F. IMk'i'- 
Sngge-tl-m-, from; H->ny HjdeEre A B:t iw-.i Manto 5:1g- 
gt-.tl->:H; Di-> l/iu*. M. D. He Advice to his Sim-sAi-; 
Fn-lvrlc Bvcle r 1--thins -‘iiii’gi'.r.ion.- h-r Bra':1 Winton; 
J:i‘ig-'S;imu--l A. Fool -HI til tbits of Suui” attdWi-’k .aged 
8K>: Maik H-ibkitr- Af'-w Stog-'-ti ms t<iritutont--; William 
Cnlh u Biniit Howtot’-.niUi-t-’.l ’us Pltv i -u anil Mt ntal 
Life- William Ilowitl, tto Eligli-JiJ'.H't.iinilius Habits fi- nt

imn:l-.-rof lemailiali!” di■:.>w 1 les than any one vli::.:” of , iit i|,p. xm-on -. T.rm-'-H-l. M. 
ttiiiiieui time.*. Thud-nion trathmof th? trim and w-t king - fumt-rs-’f iw.fii Baitz”r - Habit 
tifat ini'iuf tiieba’ieptim ii.ie; of clieitii-try riven P-r Ibu ‘ 
lit.-.t time, of tlio itiain-l->i;s Ctomiutl and Healing power of 
Light amt Color. ciDtaIkt:1 into uM'lenre, and the expiana. 
thm and proof tht'iugh >iwlrir.n analj-to mid elairvoy.ince of 
a new mid higher worl-l of Light, Color mill Fm re, invisible to
tlsonlbui't-sfliymMtoif which tlrewun-hifiil i.litiK.iue- 
na«>t I'lnh-vojaiii’-'. >''-j<,toiiwv, statiivolrni-e. Mi-ntal Ai-lbm 
tho Interior Mai-hinery nf IJf”, awl nmi nt the toii toturo 

> unknown Fow-mf Nature, .-tantl fmth in clear light, anti 
’ show how imreito-t hiimu nature can be matte over iw by 
1 rtiii-.eillvini-riiriKt^.eni' thi’ Fine Fun t-u I he wuiiilfi.iot 

vegetable growth :s a?b il by colors are aha: itia a anil the hu-
‘ man eye and it-; tli-w- - real methodi are exp’riiwi!.
i OPINIONS.

“This w-ak Inaugurate; a m w era in 
SMITH.

I- MSM

■ i'ontaito m® romaikuMiMli-.pwore-. t!i:ma:;j i-torvsii 
of modeln tiini^........A sn-wweiM hithert-* unknown tvmedt 
cal iton in opened tip."—NurtMlbTrAi-HiiK. hs.

“A magnificent w.irk awl does bath you ru rt th“rause inlin 
ttocre-lit. ills* iii-..t chapter. ‘The Hai-mimic Law- of t’i< 
L'lther.ie.' is w«tth th” pileeuf the lunik.”—John Iivrni-.il 
FOBP, ENHI.ANB.’

For Bale, wholesale .uni retail, by the ItEUoto PmLG;”JPHl 
CAD ITBUb'HINOHOUSK, Chicago,

Bovhwid i-> Old Ag--; Rev. John Told-His Wi-ik-top a:, a 
M< ins *,r R'-ereatii.a; R-v. Ch”-. CP-veland-H r.v to hud t-' 
m-iiK IMISKUI-: W. A. M. D. How to BmHrBad Feeling- 
by Fireo; strait J. Halo-% lett-r wiitt-i: when Mu-wa ■ 1-"; 
Horace aiid Mar.vM:-.n:i - Mo-tvaluable lit’itsfrum; Julia It 
Smith At S', and tow sh” has ih, j; Mary J. Stn-Ui-y, M. D. -- 
•jn Nerviinsness in Seto:..! Girl -; F.llzab tiiOik- ; s-niii!:- On 
Headartn -•; Rebecca !t Gl“.t'>-:i, M. D. -Her Mi an- <1 it- Wig 
tho Brain.

TIiim- left' to are all fresh, awl tall of m-*-1 valuable- :-ugge“- 
thus from mi :r amt wi-nrir wto> i;ave:u!:i-i<slf.>-.u«; and Jo 
nri'l tti'-rn is nen! t-> sitting n-nl t ilklngwit-r th-' v.riieto. No1, 
one or these letter-, bitt:-w.itth the price «t the book. I’d 
there are 2S of ttoiii.

Price, $1.30; postage, 9 cents.
For <de, wholesale anil r. tail, by the Ilttwio l’fiiMSOHn- 

cai. ITBMSHtNo HnrsE. Chicago.
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inra-tji:

. -‘“Slowly the Blbio of tho raceIswrit, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it’* 

•' lliaw read it with great Interest and sincerely hope It may 
have it largo circulation.'’—Hon. Benj. F, Wade, of Ohio. . 

" Tho selections in bis book are made with great care erudt- -> 
tla and judgment’’--Evening Journal, Chicago,

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents. /■ 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlieBhuaio-PHiLOSOPHi- 
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ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
BY

MOR ll#IB BE(1^
Author of “System uf Antin uisdogy,” Editor of Buchtuian’e 

Jovntalof Man, and Profesoir of'Pbyeiulog.v and In
stitutes nt Meilichit* in four -Medical Colleges, 

successively from 18 m to 1881; Dis
coverer of Cerebral ImpressWilb 

ty, and of tlio Sciences of
• Psyciinmetryand

Sarcngnoiny.
Governments, Churches ane Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 

adopted—If that Method can be found in this 
volume, does it net indicate a better future 

for Humanity?

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volunv s given Sn. plrationally. This work is an < s; "Ji- 

tton of the L iws of fiilvi’Ml D-'v- icpmi-nt I’to.ip-ai and Snir 
Itual. Vol, I. Treatsuf tlii'Eiolnilim <>t Mat's rfia’ii Primoval 
Substance,and the foimati’Uii-fSnn.san.l Systems n-.u.-Jar 
Hy-tm and law.-and mrthoii of its ilevricpmrtit. 'im-iudir 
in time, if th<-l.-ii th rfgacli phnu-t, the causes of ttoirnvulu 
tionsiu ttoir orbits and Mi their axh. Why tlis-ir matter i, of 
t.ueh variable speeilie gravity. Why moons a: - di-vi-iur-odby 
sumo ’ami nut by others, the pre.ii-nt CiiiiditiMi of t--icli anil 
whether Inhabited, etc., etc.

EARTH.
Its hiitury from its iir.it coinetic stage through all it-, ecndl 

tinns up to it.-, planetary stage.
Vol ii., commencing with tto first planetary stage of earth 

givi s its history throngh tho Geologic Erae. Th” laws and age 
of tto Evolution of Life, Species ami Man. rim Law ut Lift 
and Force is clearly stated and illmdr.ited by examples: show
ing tto relations of spit it anti Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Fi-e-hlstoric Man, his Civilization. Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, tile Deluge and (uriy historic ago

Vol. UL treats of the laws nf

rwln?; 'Illi- s-t:-: - f Tu-i.i 
n.-Sa; L'Ai’anuL’-tm: ’JI-j" 
W*-l”.ttT; 'I !:t< I'.nre i,; i t si u: 
Sigurd aii;I iisnia.

E'h-m;’-.. K« »!f
:m i o.j4.i: if?.

rai.rn.
IlPS'MlWl *.:-—.•.;>:.•• 

theSoni.whig; (-imw;- un.u 
tress Glenaro ily “Maiiaii"

‘ ; jti-l.'-a- Wiia: sar.’f'r 
’Ito Ligli- of rri«-j(iiiisM:«

UB'e .I'.:m.;y
Spit it tomr: My t-';.;i it- H-.:»>': A. W. Sprit;.1 IM

;; ”B:s.i:;':i' 
intilii.r e,A

W.hpiag.i• : Mi' Siatoi.-are ; L-u>!>IiaL--n'i:s : I' r;> 
That.Biuv:; V.-u.B”” Ctor i Ben.-. ; K- -tore -:i ;l ” lTto 
Pruphrey uf Vaia . p.ic ; rh» Klmr lom ; ru. ; 'iiaCiali -”.- 
Min lW; Tto.Stieeti of l|:i|'i®.:.‘ pu - : 'lise My.-Wriir 
iita«lli!ibs ’A Leeture ; Far.-well InEiitl: J’ s- .

tsisc: Silt’ «.S5, Fcataje IC:. Sib, «.CC, :tt!^ ICs.
For sale, sii'fe* ami retail, by tin- liFLP ’<» 1-b:iws "Ki- 

cal publish! w Hi.use, Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

AMMAL MAOXETISM
fte Doctor says: “For morn than a third of a century the 

ductrhn s illttstratrd in thi., volume have been ctorisHed by 
tto author, when tlw e w.-n' few to sympathize with him. To
day there are thousands by whom many of these ideas are 
cherished, who aio ready-in welcome their expression, and 
wtoseenthit&uistii’. approbation justifies the hop** that these 
gieat truths may fr? long p.nvatlo the'education:*! system of 
the English-sp-aRIug race, aw! extend tlielr beneficent power 
nut only among Buioponn ra-”-j, hut among the Oriental na-
tlons, whoareruii-iug from tiro torpor ot ages. May I not 
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the importanceuf 
the prineiple.; her * iwwltil will af-1 In their diffusion by
circulating litis volume?”

L 
n. 

HL 
TV.

V. 
VI.

CONTENTS.
Tho Essential Element ! of a Liberal Education.
Moral Education. ‘
Evolution of Genius.
Ethieai Culture.
Ethical Principles and Ti alnltig.
Relation of Ethical to Religions Education.

VIL -Relations of EtJteil to Intellectual IMucatftn.
vin.

IX.

XI.

Relational Ethical to Practical Education.
Sphere and Education < f Woman.
Moral Education and Peace.
The Educational Crisis.
Ventilation awl Health.
The i’kntological University,
The Management of rMta-Iij Mrs.. BliaW 

Thompson.
Cloth, ?L50, postage 10 rente.
For sale, wholesale ami maii, by UmKruaio nHWSoHn- 

car. Publish!no Howe, chhsuto.

Material and Spiritual, tin- iaws of Spiritual Manito Mikus 
through piss matter and Midiirmdiip. and tire law by which 
spiritu control the Bodies anil Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes anil Spheres; th>-lr Orli^n and ttatrurtwa; where. 
Located and how Arranged; their runneetion with phydeai 
spheres, by magnetic currents which How from each 1>: tho 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITL’ALIjIIi’E.
How sustained, anil tow spent. Society in Ito Snirit-w-rhl. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing, tram Si here tc 
Sphere, etc.

Svo. Vol. L, 327 pp.; Vol. H„ 208 pp.; Vol. HL. 261 Ph 
Price per vol., $1,611. The 3 vol*. b» one address. $1.0u. pest 
age 11 cents per volume.

Means of axM&ng hirGnv('hk*nees and Aangm. ^‘(.Mirji 
now vie can dt vi-hip tin* magnetic faculty anil j.prfec! or^- 
?'ws !n tln» RnovUwigtMtf tuth cu > ’js nHe« «-r 
bunmmVulism and the use to bo made of it.
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are not infallible, nor are they exempt from 
criticism. .

Placing himself in such a position, to 
make Mr. Culbv moral y responsible for the 
communications, is to say that he is an im
postor, and in no sense a medium. With the 
legal aspect of the question I have nothing 
to do. For a medium like Mr. Colby, there 
are two courses open. He must avoid plac
ing himself in such a position where he will 
be held responsible for the utterances of ir
responsible brings, or he must so cultivate 
his medium-hip as to retain a high degree 
of sensitiveness, and at the same time re
main sufficiently conscious, to be able to dis
criminate and judge of the character of the 
communications. But, even then, it will be 
seen that there is a vitiating element in 
the close contact of diverse spiritual influ
ences, and the highest order of spiritual com
munications cannot be received either by 
superior trance or the inspiration which is 
gained bv -elf-culture. Heifee, if Mr. Colby 
is responsible, it is not for his making the 
communication, but for his method; and 
therein, all those who give such public tests, 
are equally in fault. Any and all of them are 
liable at anv moment to give unpardonable 
offense to the living by voicing the thoughts 
of some spirit.

whom he made known his identity and his 
fate? W here, we ask, would have been his 
material for his Boo pages of “Facts?” Did 
he, in his investigation prescribe the line of 
revelation to lie pursued by the spirit or spir
its, without whose revelations and communi
cations Spiritualism would signify but a 
chimera of a disordered brain, and his, great 
work would not have had an existence?

Where and how is mankind to be benefited

ing him to be one-half a# honest as I know 
them to be. And if I do “not stop it short,” 
1 “will be heWpartiapi criminit” says the 
Wolfe. Now, this is a more direct charge 
against my character; also that of my friends, 
than the Mullen case. “Not to put too fine a 
point on this affair,” suppose Mr. Giddings 
or myself were to call upon Dr. W. and admin
ister the remedy he covertly prescribes for 
me (a flogging)! wonder if “thecauseof Spir
itualism would suffer in the least,” or the

The Comments of Dr. W olfe on Mr. Colby 
Replied to by Mr. and Mrs. Giddings

To Ito Editor of tho EeWs'PiiI®WWeal<fo«ro^ '
We have read tlie comments of N. B. Wolfe 

of Cincinnati. in your Journal of 5tept.22nd, 
and we must say we are surprised at the un- 
fainie^ of the criticism. Iu the first place 
the idea that every medium who goes before 
the public should he held accountable for 
their utterances while in an unconscious 
state, is certainly a new one, and we think 
one that could hardly be borne out by facts. 
No doubt the Doctor has witnessed manyeas
es of somnambulism in which condition the 
individual would perform the m st astonish
ing feats, even to walking upon the most 
perilous heights without a sign of the con- 
sciousiress of the locality, or of tho acts he is 
performing. Would it make any difference 
in the person’s accountability if the somnam
bulic state were an involuntary condition, or 
whriher it was produced by outside influence? 
Every one conversant with the application of 
mesmeric force knows that the subject is 
wholly uniter the control of the operator, 
even to thinking his thoughts and giving 
forth utterances of-the same. Is there any 
diff,irence as to the responsibility of a person 
in that state, whether the magnetism is sup
plied by a person stili-in the form, or by a 
disembodied spirit? We ask for information.

Daring Mr. Colby’s stay with us at the 
North, we occupied rooms which had never 
been used before (being completed after we 
rented them) for stete rooms, and while sit
ting in the circle in those rooms, have wit
nessed phenomena arid manifestations as 
startling as any thing we have ever read of 
the mr>st wonderful mediums consisting of 
the moving of objects of furniture, carrying 
musical instruments around over the heads 
of sitters and playing upon them all the lime 
without touch of visible hands, cmivorsation 
carried on in the cabinet by spirit voice.:, 
while th" medium, Mr. G:-lby,sat in our midst 
at the table come five- or six feet distant from 
the cabinet; thru, while deeply mtmeel 
and. wholly uncon ciou-:, going through death 
scenes that were recognized overyj jii«.There 
were at several of these sittings one or two 
regular physicians, who examined him from 
time to time while personating,and pronounc
ed him, io all intents and purposes, dead! 
Then when animation- -not eoiiscfousness - - 
returned, ho would converse with those who 
had recognized the personation, of things 
which ihov unhesitatingly declared, could 
oulv he known to the person claiming to per
sonate, and the friend with whom lip con
versed; and when consciousness returned he 
knew nothing whatever of what had transpir
ed. N, B. Wolfe bring a physician must un
derstand well, that if unetmscionsiiess were 
feigned, it could easily have been detected, 
particularly by experts who were present for 
the purpose of proving the truth or falsity of 
hisclahiK

There things can be attested by as intelli
gent a circle of investigators as ewe met to 
inquire of the subtle forces that pervade the 
universe. Naw we would like to be informed 
how Mr. Colby or any other trance medium 
can be held responsible for what he gives to 
the world while in that condition, any more 
than the somnambulist, or the musical in
strument from which the musician draws 
forth .sounds of melody! Who is it that pro
duces the result? Is it the performer or the 
instrument? That Mr.- Colby is jnst as fully 
and perfee! ly unconscious as a speaker, we 
fully believe,havingseen and heard him many 
times. Pacing oil through all those mani- 
testations mentioned above, we finally arriv
ed at the crowning test of a continued spirit 
existence, that of materialization. I will not 
at this time go into details, but boldly assert 
that if people can trust the evidence of their 
physical senses, we certainly enjoyed most 
enviable results of weeks and months of un
tiring investigation.
' Ate we then ‘Tending ourselves to fraud," 

when we ask the Spiritualists of this country 
to come forward in the support of such a me
dium? Is our appeal too flimsy to conceal 
the fact (fact that we are lending ourselves 
to fraud) by saying Colby is too diffident to 
authorize such a proceeding? He has given 
hundreds of tests in different states, has spok
en to audiences of hundreds,if not thousands, 
and are those whose hearts have been made 
glad through his minis'ration, not to be con
sulted? Is it “lending ourselves to fraud” to 
ask those who have heard messages from the 
loved on “the other side” given through his 
organism,to come to the support of the medi
um through whom they came?

We seorn the imputation, and see in it only 
one more phase of the persecution whieh has 
been visited upon the weak by the strong in 
all tho ages past! Let ns have honesty and 
truth, if every clan, clique or combination 
go to tho wall. •

We have been investigators of Spiritualism 
in all its phases, ever since ths “Rochester 
Knockings,” and our experiences would fill 
volumes; and we have ever found that the* 
most startling manifestations always brought 
down the most bitter opposition and the fierc
est denunciation.

Can we suppose that th® highest step in 
any department of science has been reached? 
Is N. B. Wolfe prepared to say that the per
fection of knowledge and skill has been at
tained in the medical department? If not, 
why should not spirits have the privilege to 
return and make known the consequences of 
a lack of perfect knowledge, without gagging 
the instrument through whom this informa
tion comes?

Where would be the Doctor’s. “Startling 
Facts In Modern Spiritualism.” had the spir
it of the murdered peddler at Hydesville been 
denied a hearing, or a gag placed upon the 
months of the little girl mediums through

him at last into the presence of those he dear
ly loved. He knew where he was going. He 
knew the pathway that he trod, and he knew 
he was going up—not down. He trusted in 
the infinite goodness, without fear; he went 
without trembling or doubt: he went with 
confidence and courage, and died bidding 
good-bye in action, if not in words, to those 
who loved him around the bed, passing from 
there upwards through the flower encircled 
door to be greeted, first of all by that loved 
and ascended sister who was so near to him 
in spirit and in nature, and then by the oth
er dear ones there, brother, father, mother, 
companions, relatives and hundreds, yes, 
tliousands of friends-all glad to welcome

by Spiritualism, either its teachings or phe
nomena, if we are-never to receive eommuiii- 
cations that shall throw light upon things — . „
shrouded in darkness-that shall make and m the name of order-lmring people de
known the errors of religion, polities, or me- mand that the bull dozing “professionals” 
diciue among royalty’s robes or the tattered shall be held within the domain of law. 
garb of poverty or in any other direction in | So far as the "public appeal” is concerned, 
which their light and assistance is needed? I received letters from several friends who ■ glad to welcome him aud say’Tome.ob,come. 
There is room for improvement in all these ’urged that such a step be taken, as there thou servant of life, thou hast well done.” It 
directions. We mav go on with our general-; were many who would willingly aid in de- is fitting then that the casket should be 
itfes--we mav level'our fire at systems, asso-1 fraying the expenses if made familiar with crowned with flowers, it is fitting that tender ‘ 
ciations and “combinations with impunity- - j the facts. Mr. and Mrs. Giddings, actuated : affections should write in the flower wreaths ; 
it don’t mean any body, but when an individ-: by sincere and honest motives, and unsolie- the name of father; it is fitting that the flow- 
ual is pointed out and the returning spirit । ited by myself, penned the appeal, little er crown should be there emblematic of the 
who has a right to know, and ought to have I dreaming the storm of indignation that was reward of his noble life; it is fitting that you 
a chance to speak for itself, points to an in-1 to burst from Dr. Mullen's Cincinnati chain- should feel the incense of sweet flowers, as it' 
dividual and says, “Thou art the man,” the ' pion. I looked for better things from Dr. is in sympathy with the incense of his sweet 
unconscious medium must be persecuted and Wolfe, a man gray with years and expert- life and purposes—and as his flower encircled 
even his life endangered, and the friends of ence, but I have come to the same conclusion, form goes down to the door of the grave, the 
iustice who would stand by him and see jus- Job did: “Great men are not always wise; nor ascended man goes up to the flower encircled 
tier-done, nothing more, must be accused of do the aged understand judgment.” spheres of immortal worlds on high. His
lending themselves to fraud! ■ I should have replied to this article before, publie work will remain for ages and no man

public peace be the more fully assured? Fear 
not, however, for we are law-abiding citizens

mand that the bull-dozing “professionals”

him out of darkness, of sorrow* aud pain. All

spheres of immortal worlds on high. His

We read the account of Mr. Colby’s ease in j but have been engaged with matters of more can justly compute the amount of good it 
a Michigan City paper at the timeand after- importance. Having written to Mr- Giddings will do. He has written,Jie has spoken and 
ward received tlie details from himself. We i for a statement from himself and wife, the the universal fruits of his labor will follow 
mu^t confess we did not discover that itching I same will be published as soon as received, if him and their silent impress left upon other 

’ ’ minds and upon other associations, will, in
: many ways change the undercurrents of so- 
; eiety, the undercurrents of effeets,the under
current of religion and the undercurrent of 
politics and one or two or three or a hundred 
generations may not be sufficient to lose life 
beneficial influence therefrom.A pebble drop- 

■ ped into a pool will send its waves to the re
motest shore; feeble and vain though thev 
may seem, yet they are nevertheless true to 

m . , . „ „ „ „ ..., the first impulsion. The echoes of one word
The funeral of lion. 0. H. P. kiiiiifj was । gyy spoken may awaken a thought or touch 

v v a heart wh08e final eflort wiu change the
whole social system of the world, and when 
we consider that his words of candor, of wis-

ward reerived the details from himself. ’ ( 
must confess we did not discover that itching s 
for notoriety of whieh Dr. Wolfe speaks, but; 
only a simple narration of facts. We think i 
the notoriety gained at such a price would | 
be too dearlv bought. i

Oue of the physicians to whom I referred j 
in the foregoing as a member of our circle in 
Eau Claire, Wis., is now postmaster at Enter
prise, Florida; we know that he, together 
with his wife, a noble woman, also a member 
of our* circle and friend of Mr. Colby would 
cheerfully give their testimony in regard to 
the genuineness of his mediumship.

As to the editorial comments, we must say
we are more than surprised that one occupy
ing the position of an advocate of the spirit
ual philosophy and phenomena, should ex
press himself in this manner: “The first in
discretion was the utterance by Mr. Colby of 
what he honestly believed and may have been 
Uva nr»GAWl»An aI< tliA OMPti"

considered necessary.
Yours for justice and truth, 
Michigan City, Ind. Geo. P. Colby.

Funeral of Hon® 0® IL P* Kinney^

IwitresscK Iicmonstrotlim at Wciinrly—Eii- 
neral Discourse by-Lyman C. Ugwc.

observed at Waverly, N. Y., Sept. 29. The 
memorial services took place from his late 
home on Broad street and were attended by
citizens generally, and many people from all 
parts of the country joined in the last tribute 
of love and respect to the memory of the dis
tinguished dead. So immense was the at-

dom, of right and spice and integrity, have 
been uttered in a thousand ways and have 
touched.thousands of souls in the world

HiSXn of thS trance that the house overflowed with peo-Uie assci tion oi tne spine gin. now touia . . »mnrtmjs (.mmM tho wounds in
he have believed or disbelieved, the utteranc
es of whieh he knew nothing, bring entranc
ed and unconscious at the time? “The third
mistake was in advising Mr. Colby to appeal 
to the Spiritualist public, etc.” In this, the 
advice of spirit guides waa followed to the 
letter. The reason given was that he had 
labored for the public; the public had been 
benefited and instructed by his ministration, 
and it would be but just and right that they 
be given the opportunity to manifest their 
appreciation in a substantial manner. Shall 
we consult our spirit guides and follow their 
direction and advice or play Judastoour best 
friends? Thus you perceive the appeal, was 
not made on the grounds of “i'f-rs<al friend
ship” at all. Wo wish to stat? in this connec
tion that according to all the results of our 
extended investigation in the domain of spir
it phenomena, we art? convinced that no ine 
dium can, in justice he held responsible for 
Phenomena occurring through his organism. 
If Hie affirmative can be proven, the whole 
Hipetstrueture vani ho? like the mm-ning 
dew. Mb. o-Mg&T.D.Gibkgs. .

Orange City, Florida, Hept. Xiili, hs'.

around him, what can you say of the possi
bilities of his life and the fruits by which he 
shall be known. In conclusion, he has only 
gone on before ydu; you must follow. Oh, see 
to it that you follow wisely and well, see to ' 
it that you make the passing moment count 
with something that you can harvest in the 
final hour; that you make record of your davs 
and years here, so that when you follow you 
will be glad to lookback and say “Well I have 
done the best I could, good-bye, old world, I 
am going on and up now to rejoice in the 
fruit of my labors.” “By their fruits you shall

ple and hundreds crowded the grounds in 
front of the house of mourning, while the 
street was also thoroughly crowded with peo
ple and members of the various societies. The 
societies taking part were as follows: Manoca 
lodge of Odd Fellows, 219, of Waverly, of 
whieh deceased was a member; Athens lodge 
of Odd Fellows; also delegations of Odd Fel
lows from Sheshequin, Pa., Towanda and 
Owego; Co-operative. Relief Association of 
Waverly; the entire Fire Department of Wav- _
erly attended. . 1 know them,” and by his fruits ye shall krow

It was among the last wishes of Mr. hin- him, J '
ney that his intimate and life-long friend,!
LymanC. Howe, of Fredonia, should sp*‘ak at:
his funeral. Mr. Howe, was accordingly I The long proc;-ssion, composed of Odd Pel- 
present, and we give below a brief abstract I lows, firemen and other societies, headed by 
of his remarks: J the Tioga band discoursing mournful music.

AT THE CEMETERY.

Colby upon WoMK-

To tuo Editor «f tlie ReltgiaPbUoS'-TMeaUouniM: ■
The Journal of Sept. 22nd contains an 

article from Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, 
whieh places me in a false position before 
the public, and calls also for other criticisms, 
a few of which I wish to notice. While on 
my way to Michigan ('ity. Ind, I called upon 
Dr. Wolfe, and conversation concerning Mul
len’s assault upon me, came up. By my re 
quest, as callers were present, the Doctor re
tired with me to private quarters, whereupon 
I gave him a brief synopsis of the leading 
facts in the case, not entering into details, 
or relating any of the many incidents in eon 
nation with it, that showed the murderous 
intent of the man Mullen.

Dr. Wolfe seems, however, to -have mis
understood me, or he misrepresents. I did 
not say I was unconscious; on the contrary I 
told him I was conscious, but was unable to 
redd the influence whieh forced me to make 
the statement; but not a word was spoken 
from whieh he could draw the inference— 
“shifts the responsibility from himself to 
the spirit and after setting the gossips of the 
town to work tearing the reputation of Dr. 

-Mullen to tatters, smiles to think how clever
ly he can escape tlie punishment he de
serves.” Not one word was uttered from 
which such an inference eould be drawn. In 
fact, I told the Doctor that I held myself re
sponsible to the law for every word 1 uttered 
while entranced, believing it to be a danger
ous precedent to establish the irresponsibil
ity of mediums for their utterances; at least 
with the present stage of human develop
ment. The Journal .is very well aware of 
iny position on this subject, for, first, last 
and all the time, I have fully seconded the 
course pursued by it on this question, hence 
that point is settled. ,

In the second paragraph occurs another 
misstatement: “His spirit friends had wanietl 
him not to get in tlie way of the mad doc
tor.” No such conversation passed between 
us, in the connection as stated by Dr. Wolfe, 
nor do I see how he could have so understood 
it. “Colby represented to me his pecuniary 
condition as being sound.” I did nothing of 
the kind. I have a homestead in Florida, 
upon which is planted a small orange grove, 
not in bearing;the annual expense for cul
ture, etc., amounting to about two hundred 
dollars, and said property yields me no in
come whatever. The substance of this I told 
the doctor.

As to the slander against Dr. Mullen, there 
was none, hence nothing to deny or affirm. 
His name was not mentioned, nor words that 
implicated him. The only inference to be 
taken from the spirit's statement is, “There 
are remedies, which if applied in her case, 
would have saved her life.” Does this imply 
manslaughter, as Dr. W. would have the read
ers of th® Journal believe? Are we to sup
pose that Dr. Mullen or oven Dr. Wolfe, has 
mastered the science (?) of medicine? Are 
there no remedies undiscovered that the wise
acres of that profession will reveal to future 
fenerations? If so, the majority of man- 

ind are not familiar with the fact.
Dr. Mullen had his redress in the arm of 

the law, and had he been a law-abiding citi
zen, instead of a cowardly villian, he would 
have looked there for it.

After throwing considerable more dirt in 
the way of insinuations, the Doctor sums up 
the case by accusing my friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Giddings, of “lending themselves to a 
fraud,” and charges dishonesty ot purpose 
upon their part. I most heartily wish the 
index which the Doctor’s article furnishes Of 
his character would Warrant me in conclud-

* t

“Death Is tat a kind and gentle servant, who aoJMfa | 
with noiseless hand, life’s Slower encircled door, to I 
: hw us those we tore.” And nraia, ‘ Dy their halt , ye I 
stall know them,” I

We have eho-en there words because of their
fitness also because of thrir origin. The fir 4 
clause being the poetic inspiration of the 
a.WBfel fi-kr of the one who-.® fallen shad
ows how In- before us aud the last being the 
reputed utterances of the Nazareno. Death, 
in this work!, is omnipresent. There is no 
rearon that ft is m-t active, and there is no 
place where it is net manifest. Without it 
th<> manifestations of life would lie impos
sible, We live only as we die. Every moment 
we die to the old and are horn to the new. 
Every .moment we are eliminating the waste- 
dead material from our. structures and build
ing from nature, evolving the purposes of 
life. Matter is the last laboratory in which 
mind is evolving the problems of being, in 
whieh mind is unfolding the lessons and 
meanings of life. From our limited under
standing we judge all things narrowly. We 
see but in part, we hear and know but in part 
and that only the temporary and primitive 
part, but death is a kind and gentle servant, 
whieh, when we are prepared, when the full 
time has ripened, unlocks, with noiseless 
hand, life’s flower-encircled door to show us 
those we love; therefore in this life we ought 
not to groan but look up and contemplate the 
brightness it holds. But it may not be fitting 
to elaborate the deep and all important logic 
of life and death on this occasion, for it is 
an hour in which the heart should speak—it 
is an hour in which the emotion is prevalent; 
it is a moment in whieh the feelings are 
bleeding for a revelation from beyond the 
gloom, and it is a moment in whieh we de
sire the flower-eneire)ed door to swing open, 
so those who love the departed may contem
plate and realize his ascended immortality. 
It is doubtless the blessed privilege of every 
person within the sound of my voice to have 
known 0. H. P. Kinney. Who has known 
him but to respect and esteem him? Who has 
known him but to feel in the growth of his 
life there was honest conviction? Who has 
known him but to realize, however opposed 
to his religious, political or other views, that 
he was governed wholly by the inspiration of 
honesty, by the convictions of a noble heart, 
and by the realization that he was responsi
ble, not only for his acts but for his thoughts 
which inspired the acts. He grew up to man
hood under the influence of a bright religious 
faith, known- as Universalism—that faith 
ripened into knowledge. The sixty-four years 
of his life have swiftly sped anrf the next six
ty-four will speed as swiftly, and you and I 
will have gone to join him. We will all have 
passed through that same flower-encircled 
door. I do not say that our departed friend 
was perfect. No man is. No man ever was. 
We are all imperfect and we are all related 
through our imperfections. We are all suscep
tible of improvement. We are all children 
of destiny and God, and every hour of our ex
istence we should struggle with temptation 
and become richer with every true effort and 
every conquest. Though not perfect, our 
friend was truly and thoroughly devoted to 
what he believed to be upright and honorable. 
He was one who held high positions among 
men, and who side by side with Horace 
Greeley won from him the title of being one 
of the profoundest thinkers in the political 
world; one of the rich minds of the age, and 
who, but for his modesty, might have stood 
at the front of the nation’s great men; who, 
in his association with the fraternity, has al
ways had the esteem and confidence of the 
wise and earnest and honest in purpose; who, 
in his own community, with strong convic
tions and impressions, has ever felt the real
ization that the community respected and 
honored him; who, in the community, has 
worked hard and his fruits show the result: 
“By their fruits ye shall know them.” His 
long weeks of suffering have been weeks of 
woe. The years since his decline began have 
been years of painful expectancy to you ail, 
and also to him, although he was not afraid 
to die; but these years and months, and last
ly, the weeks, dava and hours, have brought
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K ANO INFALLIBLE

Falling 
l”^SIekii<:s», Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weaknc-s*, Ini- 
poteney, SyphilD, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
RUTo Clergymen, Lawyers, LiterarvMcn. 

Merchants, Bankers, Lsdies and all whe e 
sedentary emptoynient causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities <>f the Mood, stomach, 
bow's or kidneys or who require a nerve 
tonic, appetizer or sthiriilciit,Samaritan Ji> 

is invaluable.
{^.’Thousands | THETSRcATl 

proclaim it the mo-t
iTOlsfiil lavi^.'r- 
ar.t iiiai ever sustain
ed a finkin'? f7>i.‘m. 
$1.50. at. Drusfflsfs.
TheDR. S. A. RICHMOND.ZJZZTZ^ZZTr^X 
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro.rGuNuuHlDR. I 
prietoM, St, Joseph. Mn.SzZZZM—

For ttwiniinil-ito and circulars tend stamp.
Chas. X. Critientun, Agent, New York. (3)

OAT ARB H E?r.V>s

'Wh.lWlMWlKjS 1

.^

|CREAM BALM
‘when applied by the Huger
I Into the nostrils, will be ah. 
sorbed, eltectuaUy cleansing 
the head of catarrhal virus, 
causing h»althy secretions. It 
allays inflammation, proM-ts 
the membrane of the nasal 
passages from stWHmi 
C>l(Is, completely heals tl.!s 
s«>ves and resort's sense r’ 
taateand smell.

MOT A LIQUID or SNUFF

HAY"rEVED4 thorough ircatineni ’■'Hl 
1>rice5®®euts- '‘rSri aUraiJriS' ELY 

BROTHERS, Druggists Owego N. y. KM ‘ * ■*
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OR. C. W. BCHSOM’S

SKIN CURE
la Warranted to Cur#

eczema, tetters, hvmokb, 
inflammation-, milk crust, 

AKI. ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCAUP. 

SCROFULA ULCERS, TENDER ETCHINGS, 
and PIMPLES on all parts of tho body.

&

u

It makes the skin white, soft and smooth; removes
tauandfrcekLg.and ia tho BEST toilet dressing IX 
THE WORLD. Elegantly put up, TWO bottles in 
out! package, consisting of both internal and exter
nal treatment,
AU first class druggist* have it. Brice *1. per package

B E* U Q | A M Q for any (Usability; Ila to r C*H0lvriQ Uk’ows. Children, Eir.
ents. I’enslon mm; Si;, 

creased, ('barges of Desertion reu>H«l; Dl-cliarges and 
Douutr obtained. llirse claims now paid, send stauiM'i- 
Sen- hurt ami blanks. Col. L. mNIHIAM, Airy since isos 
for Claims and Talents, Washington, D. C.

“ WHEN I7GO?”'
Mrs. S. A. Van Blarcom's beautiful song. A favorite siiii' 

the bplilte. »iio Hug It aloud, and at the same time iwit 
their own words, play it upon the guitar, show bright lights, 
white robci and spirit faces, as can be testified to l y perms 

„ . . Sri ab..nt every State in the I nlon. is a fine circle and family
preceding tho hearse, hy the ride Of which sHiR-wartHl*, wltuplan'iororgan accompaniment Brice 
walked the pall-bearere, started at 1:30 o’clock | £:< l“r sait> at *,e ottlc,i ”f the ^*,11k,‘> hiiimojivmi 
for Forest Home Cemetery where a great! ~ 
throng of sympathizing people were gather-' 
ed. Mr. Rowe made a brief prayer, and then 
the Odd Fellows paid the last tribute of re- 
speet to their worthy brother. J. F. Shoe
maker. noble grand of Mauoea lodge, had 
charge of tlie services, and J. B. Sliter acted 
as chaplain, reading the beautiful ritual for 
the dead. An ode wiis sung by J. F. Shoemak
er, W. M. Clark and (-. Mullock. Then the
brethren came forward and deposited a sprig 
of evergreen on the grave where laid all that 
was mortal of their friend aud brother. Tioga 
band played a solemn dirge, and the impres
sive rites were over. Thus was laid to res t 
one of earth’s truest noblemen.—Elmira (N.
F./ Telegram.

S20is r<i iv '■-'• -1'®'. Snr.-.ph s w.-.’th |5!r,;. f J LU f£V .Vlilre-.. Sn:.;?tx i Co., Poictanu. M>'.

4I.FRED DEN ION OHHiGE, ll'plnmi'M. Examines 
il luck*of tali’, b ttcis mineral speelnisns; Ibcah-i wilb: 
etc. Teruis nViii, Address in ns, Salem, Or.

niTEHTa BWe“T SOLD OR I Procured. Kooks free.
I Hl bll I V A. W. MORGAN Jr CO.,/OS- 

__tut Mtcrnegs axil linkers, Washinetj*,, I/. C. __  5
EXAMIN ATIONS " S

BS
Mrs. O. M. Morrison’s

MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

I WB medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair atu? 
one dollar. Give the age and sex. Terms for magnet;* 

ttl remedies win be sent withthe dlagmius. Address p. O. 
Box 2519, Wo. Mass. If. B. WIL COX, Sec,

Me SHANE SELL FOUNDRY J 
Manufacture those c-lebrated Hells and Chimes for ITiurelieH. Tower I Clocks, «*<*., rite. I’i ices and catalogues I 
sent tree. Address !

H. Moswank 4 Co., Baltimore, Md.

KNABE
9 wiLuam knabh a co.

Nos. 904 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Curing Disease By Spiritltower.
AH kinds ri disease treated by Spirit Power, by letters. 

Distance no obstacle to cures bring made by this method. 
When remedies are indicated they are magnetized by Spirit- 
Powtr.

The worst forms of disease subtlueil by the Power acting 
through these lettersand remedies.

Rupture cases treated by Personal application or by letter.
In urgent unit I may be addressed by Telegram and in

structions for treatment be sent by Telegram to Patients.
TERMS:—Examination, Letter of Instructions and Treat

ment, J3.no. Continued Treatment, #1.00 per week, Let- 
tens of Advice, #2.00; to Patients, fl.M. Special Letters of 
Instruction for Development, i> 00. Remit by P O. Order or 
Registered Letter. For Treatment by Telegraph, #5.00 to 
be sent with message. Patients in Foreign Countries may 
send gold coin iu Registered Letter, Postal Order, or Nota of 
Exchange.

The destitute poor treated free by sending five 2 cent 
stamps. Address,

MIIZTON ALLEN,
1729 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

INCERSOLLISMORCH^
A Camp Meeting Discourse by J. M. Peebles, M.D.

Price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale anil retail, by thoEBbltiio-PHlLOBorEi- 

MPmuBiiMiw, Chicago.

IXCIIIESTN IX MI UK.
SECOND SEBIIJS

We have in s|ock several hundred copies rt. this work,

ByB, B.EOMZ.tbe XeUua:.
They area job lot procured outside of the regular trad#, 

and we Intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.
DAXIKL FtXBLUI HOJiB,

te a name known throughout the world, and everything pw 
Mining to his life and experiences as a medium possesses an 
Interest of an unusual character. The book tea i2mo. bound 
in cloth, and containing 374 pages, printed on heavy natwr. The standard price at which ItSw andsold,Is fl. 50

We will clone out tlie tot now in stock, to reader* of this 
paper, Tor Fifty Ont* Fer Copy, FMUigeFree. 
wffisssa?1*™™"™”

Toany suffering with Catarrh or Bron-1 
chilli who earnegtly desire relief, I can- 
furnish a means of Permanent anti Pov . 
illve Cure. A Home Treatment. Nut 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua-! 
hie Trealise Free. Certificates from Dor-; 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men, j 
Addc.- Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

ATARRH

miMAblastirAppliunce, itSOdup. Ki'ml'ra 
l<TiWR given. Semi tutup for C'.rrjii^ 

in nkat paper gon «<« .MeerlSni'i.i.
WkMitaiH C*PT. ft. A. COLLINGS,8nuthviUe.JeBarw>u U.X.l

isrsLww
— OK —

IK OT SHOD SHYME,
ABnlT

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a critique upon the cnwii in four parts

BY ». HOWL.WB HAVILTOX.
Thirty years a Practical Phrenologist

troth bound, I AO it.; containing Photograph and Auto
graph of tho Author Trice, rl 50; r*‘-tage, 8 outi.

lor sale, elwihap and retail, l.y the ItaUiHO-PHtbOsoi-m- 
CRl'mislIINii HOV.SK. Chicago. _ _

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESUS IN THE LIGHT
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

BY WILLIAM SIM.
This work presents some ri the conclusions arrived nt by a 

study of the Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint tut- 
Hno of what p-jfh'Wtery reveals regarding his parentage 
life, and resurrection.
Cloth, #155, Paper, 81.00. PoatageJOcts,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tire RXbiaiO-PHiLOSOFHI- 
cal Pchmsmso Hovsk, Chicago.

Third Edition-Revised, Enlarged, Profusely Illustrated, 
Red Edges* and Elegantly Bound.

STARTLING FACTS
' IN '

Win Spiritualism.
SKIN'S A GRAPHIC ACUOWr OF

MiMies, Wizards, anti Witeheraft; Tattle- 
Tipping, Spirit Happing, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIR
IT MATERIALIZATION of 

Spirit Hands, Sprit Heids, 
Spirit Faces, 
Spirit Forms, , 

Spirit Flowers, and eerp 
oilier Spirit PheMHiicwm that 

has Occurred in Europe and America
Since the Advent of Modern Spiritual

ism, March 31,1848, tofhe Present Time.
BY

X. II. WOLFE, M. ».
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over 600 pages; Itls 

printed on fine, calendered paper and. bound in extra heavy 
Euglteh cloth, with back and front beautifully illuminated in 
£0W»

After comprehensively epitomlilng the “Startling Facts” 
contained in Uis book comprising original inveeMgatlons 
made wider most favorable auspices, Dr. Wolfe says:

" With these avowals or its teachings the book stands 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading—no 
consideration but the fair Judgment of enlightened 
men and women. As Death Is a heritage common alike 
to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all should be inter
ested In knowingwhat It portends—of what becomes of 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in this book of <500 
pages.”

Price $2.25. Postage Free.
Mailed in a Une box so as to reach the buyer In perfect order 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Uiusio ltaumm- 
««. Pcbusbiw House, Chicago,


